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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Fourth Division

No. 7114

BANK OF FAIRBANKS, an Alaskan Banking

Corporation, Plaintiff,

vs.

A. L. KAYE, JEAN KAYE and JOSEPHINE
BOUSSARD, Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Now Comes the Plaintiff above-named and com-

plains of the Defendants above-named and for a

first cause of action alleges as follows:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this Complaint, the

Plaintiff was and is now a corporation duly or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the Territory of Alaska, and that said cor-

poration has filed its annual report last due and has

paid its corporation tax last due to the Territory

of Alaska.

II.

That on the 8th day of May, 1945, at the City

of Fairbanks, Fourth Judicial Division, Territory

of Alaska, the Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye made and delivered to the Plaintiff their prom-
issory note in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

I
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$10,000.00 "Mortgage Note

Fairbanks, Alaska, May 8, 1945. No. M-39

For value received, I promise to pay to the order

of Bank of Fairbanks, at Fairbanks, Alaska, Ten

thousand and no/lOOths Dollars with interest from

date at the rate of (8) eight per cent per annum

until this note is fully paid. Principal payable

$300.00 per month on the 8th day of each month,

beginning June 8, 1945, beginning . . . . , and con-

tinuing until this note is paid in full.

The amount of interest due on this note is to be

paid at the same time the principal installments are

paid. If any of such installments of principal or

interest is not paid when due, the whole sum of

principal and interest shall at the option of the

holder and without demand become immediately due

and payable. Principal and interest are payable

only in Legal Currency of the United States of

America. For value received each and every party

signing or endorsing this note hereby waives prt^-

sentment, demand, protest, and notice of non-pay-

ment, binds himself hereon as a principal, not as

surety, and promises, if this note is not paid when

due and is placed in the hands of an attorney for

collection, or suit is brought hereon, to pay all costs

of collection including reasonable attorney's fees,

and agrees that at the option of the holder hereof,

the venue of said suit may be laid in the Fourth

Judicial Division, of Alaska.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye

Security: Real Estate Mortgage"
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III.

That the said Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye, to secure the payment of said principal sum
and interest thereon as mentioned in said note, ac-

cording to the tenor thereof, executed and delivered

to the Plaintiff a certain real and chattel mortgage

bearing date of May 8th, 1945, and conditioned for

the payment of the sum of $10,000.00 and interest

thereon at the rate and at the time and in the

manner specified in said note and according to the

conditions thereof; that said Mortgage was duly

acknowledged and certified sufficient to entitled it to

be recorded as a real mortgage and filed as a chattel

mortgage, and that the same was afterwards, to-

wit, on the 9th day of May, 1945, duly recorded in

the Recorder's Office of Fairbanks Recording

Precinct, Fourth Judicial Division, Territory of

Alaska, in Volume 14 of Real Mortgages, as In-

strument No. 97368, and was duly filed on the 9th

day of May, 1945, in the Recorder's Office of said

Fairbanks Recording Precinct, as a Chattel Mort-

gage, in Volume 5 of Chattel Mortgages, as Instru-

ment No. 97369.

A copy of the said Real and Chattel Mortgage,

with the endorsements thereon, is attached hereto

and marked Exhibit "A" and made a part of this

Complaint.

IV.

That no part of the principal sum mentioned in

said note and mortgage has been paid except the

sum of $9,100.00, leaving a balance due on prin-

cipal in the sum of $900.00, and that the interest
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has been paid to October 8th, 1951, and that there-

fore there is now a balance due of $900.00 in prin-

cipal, together with interest at the rate of 8% per

annum from October 8th, 1951.

V.

That it has become necessary for the Plaintiff to

employ counsel to prosecute this action and to fore-

close the said mortgage, and that the Plaintiff

should be allowed a reasonable sum for attorney's

fees herein.

VI.

That the Plaintiff is now the lawful owner and

holder of said promissory note and real and chattel

mortgage.

VII.

That the Defendant, Josephine Boussard, has, or

claims to have, some interest or claim upon said

premises or some part thereof, as purchaser, mort-

gagee, judgment creditor, lien claimant, or other-

wise, which interest or claim is subsequent to and

subject to the lien of the Plaintiff's mortgage

herein.

and

As a second cause of action against the Defend-

ants, above-named, and each of them. Plaintiff com-

plains and alleges as follows:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this Complaint,

the Plaintiff was, and is now, a corporation duly

organized and existing under and by virtue of the
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laws of the Territory of Alaska, and that said cor-

poration has filed its annual report last due and has

paid its corporation tax last due to the Territory

3f Alaska.

II.

That on the 22nd day of November, 1948, at the

City of Fairbanks, Fourth Judicial Division, Terri-

tory of Alaska, the Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye her Attorney in Fact,

Tiade and delivered to the Plaintiff their promissory

note in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

"Mortgage Note

|?6,300.00

Fairbanks, Alaska. 22 Nov., 1948. No. M180

For value received, I promise to pay to order

if Bank of Fairbanks, at its office in the City of

Fairbanks, Alaska, Six Thousand Three Hundred
and no/lOOths Dollars with interest from date at

the rate of (8) eight per cent per annum until this

note is fully paid. Principal payable $500.00 per

month on the 22nd day of each month, beginning

22 December, 1948, and continuing until this note

is paid in full.

The amount of interest due on this note is to be

paid at the same time the principal installments are

paid. If any of such installments of principal or

Interest is not paid when due, the whole sum of

principal and interest shall at the option of the

holder become immediately due and payable. Prin-

cipal and interest are payable only in Legal Cur-

rency of the United States of America. For value
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received each and every party signing or endorsing

this note hereby waives presentment, demand, pro-

test, and notice of non-payment binds himself

hereon as a principal, not as surety, and promises,

if this note is not paid at maturity and is placed

in the hands of an attorney for collection or suit is

brought hereon, to pay all costs of collection includ-

ing reasonable attorney's fees, and agrees that at

the option of the holder hereof, the venue of said

suit may be laid in the Fourth Judicial Division of

Alaska.

Security: Mortgage. Address: Box 550.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye,

Attorney in Fact"

III.

That the said Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye by A. L. Kaye her attorney in fact, to secure

the payment of said principal sum and interest

thereon as mentioned in said note, according to the

tenor thereof, executed and delivered to the Plain-

tiff a certain real and chattel mortgage bearing date

of November 22nd, 1948, and conditioned for the

payment of the sum of $6,300.00 and interest

thereon at the rate and at the time and in the

manner specified in said note and according to the

conditions thereof; that said mortgage was duly

acknowledged and certified sufficient to entitle it to

be recorded as a real mortgage and filed as a chattel

mortgage, and that the same was afterwards, to-wit.
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m the 8th day of December, 1948, duly recorded

n the Office of the Recorder for Fairbanks Record-

ng Precinct, Fourth Judicial Division, Territory

>f Alaska, in Volume 17 of Real Mortgages, as In-

trument No. 110,949, and was duly filed on the

^th day of December, 1948, in the Recorder's Office

>f said Precinct, as a Chattel Mortgage, in Volume

I of Chattel Mortgages, as Instrument No. 110,950.

^ copy of the said Real and Chattel Mortgage,

vith the endorsements thereon, is attached hereto

md marked Exhibit "B" and made a part of this

Complaint.

IV.

That no part of the principal sum mentioned in

aid note and mortgage has been paid except the

imi of $2,200.00, leaving a balance of $4,100.00 due

•n principal, and that the interest has been paid

o October 8th, 1951, and that therefore there is

low a balance due of $4,100.00 in principal, together

vith interest at the rate of 8% per annum from

)ctober 8th, 1952.

V.

That it has become necessary for the Plaintiff

o employ counsel to prosecute this action and to

'oreclose the said mortgage, and that the Plaintiff

;hould be allowed a reasonable sum for attorney's

'ees herein.

VI.

That the Plaintiff is now the lawful owner and

lolder of said promissory note and real and chattel

nortgage.
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VII.

That the Defendant, Josephine Boussard, has, or

claims to have, some interest or claim upon said

premises or some part thereof, as purchaser, mort-

gagee, judgment creditor, lien claimant, or other-

wise, which interest or claim is subsequent to and

subject to the lien of the Plaintiff's mortgage

herein.

and

As a third cause of action against the Defend-

ants above-named, and each of them, Plaintiff com-

plains and alleges as follows:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this Complaint,

the Plaintiff was, and is now, a corporation duly-

organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the Territory of Alaska, and that said cor-

poration has filed its annual report last due and has

paid its corporation tax last due to the Territory

of Alaska.

n.

That on the 30th day of January, 1950, at the

City of Fairbanks, Fourth Judicial Division, Terri-

tory of Alaska, the Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye made and delivered to the Plaintiff their

promissory note in words and figures as follows,

to-wit

:
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1

"Mortgage Note

;5,000.00

Fairbanks, Alaska, January 30, 1950. No. M-422

1,000.00 on or before December 1, 1950

;4,000.00 on or before December 31, 1950, after

[ate, for value received, I promise to pay to the

rder of Bank of Fairbanks, at its office in the City

if Fairbanks, Alaska, Five Thousand and no/lOOths

)ollars with interest from date at the rate of (8)

ight per cent per annum, payable quarterly and

.t maturity, until jmid. If interest is not paid when

iue, or if principal is not paid at maturity, then

he interest and principal to draw interest from

naturity hereof until paid, at the rate of eight per

ent per annum. If default be made in the payment

if any installment of interest when due then the

vhole of this note, both principal and interest, shall

orthwith become due and payable without demand

it the option of the holder of the note. Principal

Lud interest are payable only in Legal Currency of

he United States of America. For value received,

ach and every party signing or endorsing this note

lereby waives presentment, demand, protest, and

lotice of non-payment, any release or discharge

irising from any extension of time, discharge of a

)rior party, or from any cause other than actual

payment in full hereof, binds himself hereon as a

principal, not as a surety, and promises, if this note

s not paid at maturity and is placed in the hands

)f an attorney for collection, or suit is brought

lereon, to pay all costs of collection, including rea-
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sonable attorney's fees, and agrees that, at the

option of the holder hereof, the venue of said suit

may be laid in the Fourth Judicial Division of

Alaska.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye

Address: Box 555. Security: Real and Chattel on

home."

III.

That the said Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye, to secure the payment of said principal sum

and interest thereon as mentioned in said note, ac-

cording to the tenor thereof, executed and delivered

to the Plaintiff a certain real and chattel mortgage

bearing date of January 30th. 1950, and conditioned

for the payment of the sum of $5,000.00 and interest

thereon at the rate and at the time and in the

manner specified in said note and according to the

conditions thereof; that said Mortgage was duly

acknowledged and certified sufficient to entitle it to

be recorded as a real mortgage and filed as a chattel

mortgage, and that the same was afterwards, to-wit,

on the 2nd day of February, 1950, duly recorded in

the Recorder's Office of Fairbanks Recording

Precinct, Fourth Judicial Division, Territory of

Alaska, in Volume 21 of Real Mortgages, as In-

striunent No. 116,646, and was duly filed as a

Chattel Mortgage on the 9th day of May, 1945, in

the Recorder's Office for said Fairbanks Precinct,

as Instrument No. 116,647, in Volume 6 of Chattel

Mortgages. A copy of the said Real and Chattel
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Mortgage, with the endorsements thereon, is at-

tached hereto and marked Exhibit "C" and made a

part of this Complaint.

IV.

That no part of the principal sum mentioned in

said note and mortgage has been paid, and that the

interest has been paid to October 8th, 1951, and that

therefore there is now a balance due and owing of

$5,000.00 in principal, together with interest at the

rate of 8% per annum from October 8th, 1951.

V.

That it has become necessary for the Plaintiff to

employ counsel to prosecute this action and to fore-

close the said mortgage, and that the Plaintiff

should be allowed a reasonable sum for attorney's

fees herein.

YI.

That the Plaintiff is now the lawful owner and

holder of said promissory note and real and chattel

mortgage.

VII.

That the Defendant, Josephine Boussard, has, or

claims to have, some interest or claim upon said

premises or some part thereof, as purchaser, mort-

gagee, judgment creditor, lien claimant, or otherwise,

which interest or claim is subsequent to and subject

to the lien of the Plaintiff's mortgage herein,

and

As a fourth cause of action against the Defend-

ants, and each of them, Plaintiff complains and

alleges as follows:
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I.

That at all times mentioned in this Complaint,

the Plaintiff was, and is now, a corporation duly

organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the Territory of Alaska, and that said cor-

poration has filed its annual report last due and

has paid its corporation tax last due to the Terri-

tory of Alaska.

II.

That on the 3rd day of February, 1951, at the

City Fairbanks, Fourth Judicial Division, Terri-

tory of Alaska, the Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye her attorney in fact,

made and delivered to the Plaintiff their promissory

note in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

"Mortgage Note

$5,000.00

Fairbanks, Alaska, February 3, 1951. No. M-483

On or before one year after date, for value re-

ceived, I promise to pay to the order of Bank of

Fairbanks, at its office in the City of Fairbanks,

Alaska, Five Thousand and no/lOOths Dollars with

interest from date at the rate of (8) eight per cent

per annum, payable quarterly and at maturity,

until paid. If interest is not paid when due, or if

principal is not paid at maturity, then the interest

and principal to draw interest from maturity hereof

until paid, at the rate of eight per cent per annum.

If default be made in the payment of any install-

ment of interest when due then the whole of this

note, both principal and interest, shall forthwith
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become due and payable without demand at the op-

tion of the holder of the note. Principal and in-

terest are payable only in Legal Currency of the

United States of America. For value received, each

md every party signing or endorsing this note

lereby waives presentment, demand, protest, and

lotice of non-payment, any release or discharge

irising from any extension of time, discharge of a

prior party, or from any cause other than actual

oayment in full hereof, binds himself hereon as a

principal, not as a surety, and promises, if this note

s not paid at maturity and is placed in the hands

)f an attorney for collection, or suit is brought

lereon, to pay all costs of collection, including rea-

sonable attorney's fees, and agrees that, at the op-

ion of the holder hereof, the venue of said suit

nay be laid in the Fourth Judicial Division of

'Vlaska.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye,

Attorney in Fact

Security: Real and Chattel Mortgage."

III.

That the said Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye by A. L. Kaye her attorney in fact, to secure

the payment of said principal sum and interest

thereon as mentioned in said note, according to the

tenor thereof, executed and delivered to the Plain-

tiff a certain real and chattel mortgage bearing date

of February 3rd, 1951, and conditioned for the

payment of the siun of $5,000,00 and interest
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thereon at the rate and at the time and in the man-

ner specified in said note and according to the con-

ditions thereof; that said Mortgage was duly ac-

knowledged and certified sufficient to entitle it to

be recorded as a real mortgage and filed as a chattel

mortgage, and that the same was afterwards, to-wit,

on the 5th day of February, 1951, duly recorded in

the Office of the Recorder for Fairbanks Recording

Precinct, Fourth Judicial Division, Territory of

Alaska, in Volume 25 of Real Mortgages as In-

strument No. 122,228, and was duly filed as a

Chattel Mortgage in the Office of the Recorder for

said Fairbanks Recording Precinct, on the 5th day

of February, 1951, as Instrument No. 122,229 in

Volume 7 of Chattel Mortgages, a copy of which

mortgage is attached hereto and marked Exhibit

"D" and made a part of this Complaint.

IV.

That no part of the principal sum mentioned in

said note and mortgage has been paid except the

sum of $2,011.91, leaving a balance of $2,988.09 due

on principal, and that the interest has been paid to

April 8th, 1952, and that therefore there is now a

balance due of $2,988.09 in principal, together with

interest at the rate of 8% per annum from April

8th, 1952.

V.

That it has become necessary for the Plaintiff

to employ counsel to prosecute this action and fore-

close the said mortgage, and that the Plaintiff
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hould be allowed a reasonable sum for attorney's

ees herein.

YI.

That the Plaintiff is now the lawful owner and

older of said promissory note and real and chattel

mortgage.

YII.

That the Defendant, Josephine Boussard, has, or

laims to have, some interest or claim upon said

remises or some part thereof, as purchaser, mort-

:agee, judgment creditor, lien claimant, or other-

vise, which interest or claim is subsequent to and

ubject to the lien of the Plaintiff's mortgage

lerein.

Wherefore, the Plaintiff prays judgment against

he said Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye,

[ud each of them, as follows:

1. On its first cause of action, for the sum of

5900.00, together with interest at 8% per annum

Tom the 8th day of October, 1951.

2. On its second cause of action, for the sum of

54,100.00, together with interest at 8% per annum
Tom the 8th day of October, 1951.

3. On its third cause of action, for the sum of

55,000.00, together with interest at 8% per annum
'rom the 8th day of October, 1951.

4. On its fourth cause of action, for the sum of

^2,988.09, together with interest at 8% per annmn
Prom the 8th day of April, 1952.

5. For the sum of $1,500.00 as and for Plain-

tiff's reasonable attorneys' fees herein, and for its

30sts and disbursements herein.
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6. That it be adjudged and decreed that the

Real and Chattel Mortgages hereinabove referred

to be foreclosed and that the nsual decree may be

made for the sale of said premises by the United

States Marshal of the Fourth Judicial Division,

Territory of Alaska, or by any deputy Marshal

thereof, according to law and the practice of this

Court ; that the proceeds of said sale may be applied

in payment of the amounts due the Plaintiff here-

under, and that said Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye, and all persons claiming under them

subsequent to the execution of said real and chattel

mortgages upon said property, either as purchasers,

encumbrancers, or otherwise, may be barred and

foreclosed of all rights, claim, or equity of redemp-

tion in said property, and every part thereof and

that the said Plaintiff may have judgment, and

execution against the said Defendants A. L. Kaye

and Jean Kaye, for any deficiency which may re-

main after applying all the proceeds of the sale of

said premises properly applicable to the satisfac-

tion of said judgment.

7. That the Plaintiff, or any other party to the

suit, may become a purchaser at such sale or sales

;

that the purchaser be let into possession of the

property, and that the Plaintiff may have such

other and further relief in the premises as to this

court may seem meet and equitable.

BANK OF FATRBA^^KS,

/s/ By R. C. BAILEY,
Vice President
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MAURICE T. JOHNSON and

HUBERT A. GILBERT,
/s/ By MAURICE T. JOHNSON,

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Duly Verified.

EXHIBIT "A"

Mortgage—Real Chattel
^

(Copy)

This Agreement, Made this 8th day of May, 1945

)y and between A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye his wife

)arties of the first part, hereinafter called mort-

gagors and Bank of Fairbanks party of the second

)art, hereinafter called mortgagee;

Witnesseth

:

That said parties of the first part, for and in

onsideration of the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars

md no/100 ($10,000.00) Dollars, lawful money of

he United States to us in hand paid, receipt

vhereof being hereby acknowledged, have granted,

iold and conveyed, and by these presents do grant,

lell, and convey unto the party of the second part,

he following described property, to-wit:

Real and personal property situate in the Town-

ite of Fairbanks, Fairbanks Precinct, Territory of

Maska, to-wit: Those certain portions of Lots Two

;2) and Three (3) in Block Ninety-six (96), ac-

cording to the official plat of said Townsite of Fair-

)anks, more particularly described as follows: Com-

nencing at a point on the North end line of said

Lot three on Seventh Avenue in the Town of Fair-

banks, which said point is 55 feet from the North-
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west corner of said Lot Three; thence East along

the North end line of said Lot 65.1 feet to the

Northeast corner thereof; thence continuing East

r.lone^ the North end line of said Lot Two 10 feet;

thence South 79.25 feet along a line parallel to the

West side line of said Lot 2; thence West along a

line parallel to the North end line of said Lot Two
10 feet to the East side line of said Lot Three;

thence South along said East side line of Lot Three

79.25 feet to the Southeast corner thereof on Eighth

Avenue; thence West along the South end line of

said Lot Three to a point which is 55 feet from the

Southwest corner of said lot; thence North along a

line parallel to the West side line of said Lot Three

to the point of beginning; together with all build-

ings and improvements situate thereon and the con-

tents of said buildings, including all furniture, fix-

tures, carpets and utensils in the house on the

above described property.

To have and to Hold said property, by way of

mortgage, to secure the payment of Ten Thousand

and no/100 ($10,000.00) Dollars, lawful money of

the United States, and interest thereon, according

to the terms of a certain promissory note of even

date herewith, a full, true, and correct copy of said

note, the original of which is now in the possession

of mortgagee, being hereto attached and by this

reference made a part of this agreement as if re-

written herein.

If said note is well and truly paid, with interest

thereon, according to all its terms and conditions

this mortgage shall be void; if not so paid tlio
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holder of said note may foreclose this mortgage

according to law. Until some default on the part of

the mortgagors, shall be entitled to the use and

possession of mortgaged property and to the rents,

issues, and profits thereof.

During the life of this agreement, Mortgagors

shall keep mortgaged property insured against loss

by fire in an equal amount to unpaid balance due

for principal and interest on said note, having said

policies of insurance made payable to mortgagor

as its interest may appear, and depositing same

with the mortgagee for safe keeping.

The Mortgagors shall pay all taxes levied against

mortgaged property or other liens when due, but if

they fail to do so, and the mortgagee is obliged to

pay any such item, to protect the lien herein ac-

quired, any such sum so paid by the mortgagee

shall be added to the principal debt, and bear in-

terest likewise, and be secured by this mortgage.

Time is of the essence of this agreement and

binds the heirs, executors, administrators and as-

signs of the mortgagors.

In Witness Whereof, the mortgagors have here-

unto set their hand and seal at Fairbanks, Alaska,

this 8th day of May, 1945.

[Seal] /s/ A. L. Kaye
[Seal] /s/ Jean Kaye

Executed in the presence of:

/s/ Mildred Seeliger

/s/ Carol H. Pomeroy
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

This is to certify that before me, this day, ap-

peared A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye his wife who are

known to me to be the identical persons who sub-

scribed their names to the within mortgage and each

acknowledged before me that they executed said

agreement freely and voluntarily.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal at Fairbanks, Alaska, this

day of May A. D. 1945.

[Seal] /s/ Sylvia Lavery,

Notary Public in and for Alaska

(Chattel Affidavit)

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, husband and wife,

being first severally, duly sworn, on oath, depose

and say:

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye (says) I am the

mortgagor (or one of them) named in the

within mortgage.

P. A. Johnson (says) I am the Cashier of

Bank of Fairbanks, Mortgagee.

Both say, that the foregoing chattel mortgage is

made in good faith, to secure the payment of the

sum of money therein named, which is a bona fide

existing debt due the mortgagee from the mort-

gagors and that same is not intended to hinder.
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delay, or defraud any creditor or creditors of the

mortgagor.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye

/s/ P. A. Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .... day

ot May, 1945.

[Seal] /s/ Sylvia Lavery,
Notary Public in and for Alaska

Mortgage Note

1^10,000.00

Fairbanks, Alaska, May 8, 1945. No. M-39

For value received, I promise to pay to the order

of Bank of Fairbanks, at Fairbanks, Alaska, Ten

thousand and no/lOOths Dollars with interest from

iate at the rate of (8) eight per cent per annum

until this note is fully paid. Principal payable

$300.00 per month on the 8th day of each month,

beginning June 8, 1945, beginning . . . . , and con-

tinuing until this note is paid in full.

The amount of interest due on this note is to be

paid at the same time the principal installments

are paid. If any of such installments of principal

or interest is not paid when due, the whole sum of

principal and interest shall at the option of the

holder and without demand become immediately due

and payable. Principal and interest are payable

only in Lgeal Currency of the United States of

America. For value received each and every party
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signing or endorsing this note hereby waives pre-

sentment, demand, protest, and notice of non-pay-

ment, binds himself hereon as a principal, not as

surety and promises, if this note is not paid when

due and is placed in the hands of an attorney for

collection, or suit is brought hereon, to pay all costs

of collection including reasonable attorney's fees,

and agrees that at the option of the holder hereof,

the venue of said suit may be laid in the Fourth

Judicial Division, of Alaska.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye

Security : Real Estate Mortgage. Address

EXHIBIT "B"

Mortgage

This Indenture, Made this 22nd day of November,

1948, by and between A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye,

his wife, of Fairbanks, Alaska, Mortgagors, and

the Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaska Corporation,

Mortgagee,

Witnesseth

:

That said Mortgagors for and in consideration

of the siun of six thousand three hundred and

no/lOOths ($6,300.00) dollars lawful money of the

United States of America, to them in hand paid

by Mortgagee, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-

knowledged do by these presents grant, bargain,

sell, convej^ and confirm unto said Mortgagee, its

successors and assigns, forever, the following de-
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cribed real and personal property situate in Fair-

)anks precinct, Alaska, to-wit:

Those certain portions of Lots Two (2) and Three

3) in Block Ninety-six (96) according to the of-

icial plat of said Townsite of Fairbanks, more par-

icularly described as follows: Commencing at a

)oint on the North end line of said Lot Three on

Seventh Avenue in the Town of Fairbanks which

laid point is 55 ft. from the Northwest corner of

laid Lot three; thence east along the North end

ine of said Lot 65.1 ft. to the Northeast corner

hereof; thence continuing East along the North

^nd line of said Lot Two 10 ft. ; thence South 79.25

't. along a line parallel to the West side line of

;aid Lot Two; thence West along a line parallel to

he North end line of said Lot Two 10 ft. to the

5aRt side line of said Lot Three ; thence South along

;aid East side line of Lot Three 79.25 ft. to the

•southeast corner thereof on Eighth Ave.; thence

West along the South end line of said Lot Three to

I point which is 55 ft. from the Southwest corner

)f said lot; thence North along a line parallel to

;he West side line of said Lot Three to the point of

beginning ; together with all buildings and improve-

nents situate thereon and contents of said buildings

nchiding all furniture, fixtures, carpets, appliances

md utensils in the house on the above-described

property. All of the above property is subject to a

mortgage dated May 8, 1945 to the above mortgagee

3n which the unpaid balance this date is $3,400.00,

and a mortgage dated July 22, 1946 to the above
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Mortgagee on which the unpaid balance this date is

$300.00 both made by the above-mortgagors.

Together with all improvements located thereon

including stoves and furniture of every sort.

To Have And To Hold, all and singular, said real

and personal property unto said Mortgagee, its suc-

cessors and assigns forever.

This Conveyance, however, is intended as a mort-

gage to secure the payment to Mortgagee by the

Mortgagors of the sum of Six thousand three hun-

dred and no/lOOths Dollars, together with interest

thereon at the rate of eight per cent per annum

from this date until paid, in lawful money of the

United States of America, which said amount said

Mortgagors hereby promise and agree to pay to

said mortgagee according to the terms and condi-

tions of one certain promissory note dated 22 No-

vember, 1948, in the amount of $6,300.00, bearing in-

terest at the rate of eight per cent per annum of

which the mortgagors are the makers according to

the terms thereof.

And these presents shall be void if the principal

and interest of said notes are paid as therein spe-

cified and if all the terms and conditions of this

mortgage are fully complied with, otherwise to be

and remain in full force and effect.

Mortgagors hereby covenant and agree to and

with said Mortgagee that they are true and lawful

owners of the real and personal property herein

mortgaged and that the same is free and clear of all

liens and encumbrances, and that they warrant and
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vill forever defend the title thereto, subject, how-

!ver, to the two mortgages described above.

Mortgagors further covenant and agree that, dur-

ng the life hereof, they will pay all taxes and

Lssessments that are now or may hereafter be levied

Lgainst said real and personal property, and will

:eep said mortgaged property free and clear of all

iens of laborers and materialmen, and will insure

aid building above described and the contents

hereof in a reliable insurance company against loss

>y fire in a sum not less than the unpaid balance

•f the principal amount of said promissory note,

md will assign and deliver said policies to Mort-

gagee so that the loss, if any, will be paid to Mort-

gagee as its interest may appear, and in the event

>f their failure to do so, Mortgagee may pay such

axes and assessments, and may pay and discharge

my and all liens filed against said mortgaged prop-

rty, and may place such insurance and pay the

)remiums thereon, and may make any other pay-

nent necessary to protect its mortgage security, and

klortgagors shall, immediately upon demand of

klortgagee, repay to Mortgagee the amount so ex-

)ended by it, and Mortgagor's failure so to do may
)e treated by Mortgagee as a violation of the terms

»f this mortgage, and Mortgagee may declare the

iutire note and mortgage due and payable the same

LS by expiration of time, and may proceed to fore-

lose this Mortgage as hereinafter provided; pro-

dded further, that if Mortgagee does not elect to

ledare this mortgage and said note due and pay-

ible, then all siuns paid as taxes, assessments, for
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discharging liens of laborers and materialmen, for

fire insurance premiums, or for any other purpose

necessary to protect its mortgage security, shall

bear interest from the date of the payment thereof

by Mortgagee at the rate of eight per cent per

annum, shall be deemed secured by this mortgage,

and shall be treated as a part of the principal for

which this mortgage is given as security.

In the event of the failure of the Mortgagors to

pay the principal due on said promissory note

above-described and the interest thereon, or in the

event of their failure to pay any installment of

principal and interest as in said notes provided, or

in the event of their failure to comply with any

other provision of this mortgage. Mortgagee may

declare this mortgage and the whole of the prin-

cipal sum of said note and the interest thereon due

and payable, and may immediately enter into pos-

session of said mortgaged property, and the whole

thereof, using all necessary force so to do, and mny

proceed to sell said mortgaged property as provided

by law. And, to that end. Mortgagee is hereby au-

thorized to delegate the power of seizure and sale

of all of said personal property hereby mortgaged

to the United States Marshal for the Fourth

Judicial Division, Alaska, or to any of his deputies,

and, in the event of the seizure of said property, he

may proceed to sell said chattels at public auction

in the manner provided by law for the sale of per-

sonal property under execution, and, from the pro-

ceeds thereof, shall pay, first, all expenses of seiz-

ure, keeping, and sale of said property, including a
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reasonable fee for Mortgagee's attorney, and, sec-

ond, shall apply the balance of the proceeds in re-

duction of said mortgage indebtedness, rendering

the overplus, if any there be, to the Mortgagors

herein.

And if said personal property does not sell for

sufficient amount to pay all siuns due under this

mortgage and to pay the expenses of seizure, keep-

ing, and sale of said personal property, including

a reasonable fee for Mortgagee's attorney. Mort-

gagee may, at its option, proceed to foreclose this

mortgage as to the real estate herein mortgaged;

provided, however, the Mortgagee may, if it so

elects, at any time after default as herein provided

for, foreclose this mortgage as a whole, both as to

said personal property and said real property and

may sell the same as a whole, and any and all ex-

penses, charges, and fees connected with such

litigation, including the costs of enforcing any

judgment and decree obtained herein and a reason-

able fee for Mortgagee's attorney, shall be deemed

to be secured hereby, and such judgment shall bear

interest at the rate of eight per cent per annum
from the date thereof until paid.

Until default on the part of the Mortgagors and

a demand for possession by Mortgagee, Mortgagors

may remain in the quiet, peaceable, and undisturbed

possession of said mortgaged personal property, and

the whole thereof, but said personal property shall

not be removed, during the life hereof, from the

Fairbanks Precinct, Alaska.

The terms and conditions hereof shall inure to
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and bind each of the parties hereto and the suc-

cessors and assigns of said Mortgagee and the heirs

and assigns of said Mortgagors.

Time is of the essence hereof.

In Witness Whereof, said Mortgagors have here-

unto set their hands and seals at Fairbanks,

Alaska, on the day and year first above-written.

[Seal] /s/ A. L. Kaye

[Seal] /s/ Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye,

Attorney in Fact

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

/s/ Mildred Seeliger

/s/ Olga M. Holecek

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division—ss.

This Is To Certify That on this 3rd day of De-

cember, 1948, before me, the undersigned, a Notary

Public in and for the Territory of Alaska, person-

ally came A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye by her attor-

ney, to me known to be the persons described in

and who executed the within and foregoing real

and chattel mortgage, and acknowledged to me that

they signed and sealed said instrument as their

free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and

purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal on the day

and year in this certificate first above written.

[Seal] /s/ Phillip A. Johnson,

Notary Public for Alaska
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[Inited States of America,

Ferritory of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division—ss.

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye by her attorney, and

P. A. Johnson, being first duly sworn, each for him-

;elf and not one for the other, on oath deposes and

;ays:

We are the Mortgagors named in the foregoing

ileal and Chattel Mortgage;

I am the Vice President of the Bank of Fair-

)anks, an Alaska corporation, the Mortgagee named

n said mortgage;

Each Affiant: That said Mortgage is made in

^ood faith to secure the amount named therein,

vhich is a bona fide existing debt owing from Mort-

xagor to Mortgagee and due as and when in said

VEortgage and note hereinabove described, and this

nortgage is not given or made with any purpose,

ntention, or design of hindering, delaying, or de-

"rauding any creditor or creditors of Mortgagors.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

/s/ Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye,

Attorney in Fact

/s/ P. A. Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 3rd

iay of December, 1948.

[Seal] /s/ Phillip A. Johnson,

A Notary Public for Alaska
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Recorded as a Real Mortgage on December 8th,

1948, in Volume . . of Real Mortgages as in-

strument No. 110,949.

Filed as a Chattel Mortgage on December 8th, 1948,

in Voliune 6 of Chattel Mortgages as instru-

ment No. 110,950.

EXHIBIT "C"

Mortgage

This Indenture, made this 30th day of Jan., 1950,

by and between A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, his

wife, of Fairbanks, Alaska, Mortgagors, and the

Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaska Corporation, Mort-

gagee,

Witnesseth

:

That said Mortgagors, for and in consideration of

the sum of Five Thousand and No/lOOths ($5,-

000.00) dollars lawful money of the United States

of America, to them in hand paid by Mortgagee, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged do by these

presents grant, bargain, sell, convey, and confirm

imto said Mortgagee, its successors and assigns, for-

ever, the following described real and personal

property situated in Fairbanks precinct, Alaska,

to-wit

:

Those certain portions of Lots Two (2) and Three

(3) in Block Ninety-six (96) according to the of-

ficial plat of said Townsite of Fairbanks, more par-

ticularly described as follows: Commencing at a

point on the north end line of said Lot Three on
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5eventh Avenue in the Town of Fairbanks which

aid point is 55 ft. from the Northwest corner of

aid Lot Three; thence East along the North end

ine of said lot 65.1 ft. to the Northeast corner

hereof; thence continuing East along the North

nd line of said Lot Two 10 ft. ; thence South 79.25

t. along a line parallel to the West side line of said

jot Two; thence West along a line parallel to the

^orth end line of said Lot Two 10 ft. to the East

ide line of said Lot Three ; thence South along said

^ast line of Lot Three 79.25 ft. to the Southeast

orner thereof on Eighth Ave.; thence West along

he South end line of said Lot Three to a point

^hich is 55 ft. from the Southwest corner of said

ot; thence North along a line parallel to the West

ide line of said Lot Three to the point of begin-

ling: toejether with all buildings and improvements

ituate thereon and the contents of said buildings

ncluding all furniture, fixtures, carpets, appliances

Lud utensils in the house on the above described

)roperty. All of the above property is subject to a

nortgage dated May 8, 1945 to the above mortgagee

m which the unpaid balance this date is $900.00,

md a mortgage dated 22 November 1948 to the

ibove mortgagee on which the unpaid balance this

late is $6,300.00, and a mortgage dated 24 June

949 to the above mortgagee on which the unpaid

)alance this date is $700.00, all three made by the

ibove mortgagors.

Together with all improvements located thereon

ncluding stoves and furniture of every sort.

To Have And To Hold, all and singular, said
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Teal and personal j^roperty unto said Mortgagee,

its successors and assigns forever.

This Conveyance, however, is intended as a mort-

gage to secure the pa5nTient to Mortgagee by the

Mortgagors of the sum of Five Thousand and

no/lOOths dollars, together with interest thereon at

the rate of eight (8) per cent per annum from this

date until paid, in lawful money of the United

States of America, which said amount said Mort-

gagor hereby promise and agree to pay to said

Mortgagee according to the terms and conditions

of one certain promissory note dated 30 January,

1950, in the amount of $5,000.00, bearing interest at

the rate of eight per cent per annum of which the

mortgagors are the makers according to the terms

thereof.

And these presents shall be void if the principal

and interest of said notes are paid as therein spe-

cified and if all the terms and conditions of this

mortgage are fully complied with, otherwise to be

and remain in full force, and effect.

Mortgagors hereby covenant and agree to and

with said Mortgagee that they are the true and law-

ful owners of the real and personal property herein

mortgaged, and that the same is free and clear of

all liens and encumbrances, and that they will war-

rant and will forever defend the title thereto, sub-

ject, however, to the three mortgages described

above.

[Printer's Note: The balance of Exhibit "C"

is the same as Exhibit "B" set out at pages

27-30.]
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EXHIBIT "D"

Mortgage

This Indenture, made this 3rd day of Feb. 1951,

y and between A. 1j. Kaye and Jean Kaye, his

life, of Fairbanks, Alaska, Mortgagor, and the

5ank of Fairbanks, an Alaska Corporation, Mort-

agee,

Witnesseth

:

That said Mortgagor, for and in consideration of

he simi of Five Thousand and no/lOOths ($5,-

00.00) dollars lawful money of the United States

f America, to them in hand paid by Mortgagee,

he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged do by

hese presents grant, bargain, sell, convey, and con-

rm unto said Mortgagee, its successors and assigns,

orever, the following described real and personal

•roperty situated in Fairbanks precinct, Alaska,

wit:

Those certain portions of Lots Two (2) and

^hree (3) in Block ninety-six (96) according to the

fficial plat of said Townsite of Fairbanks, more

larticularly described as follows: Commencing at

point on the North end line of said Lot Three on

jeventh Avenue in the Town of Fairbanks which

aid point is 55 ft. from the Northwest corner of

aid Lot Three; thence East along the North end

Lne of said lot 65.1 ft. to the Northeast corner

hereof ; thence continuing East along the North end

ine of said Lot Two 10 ft. ; thence South 79.25 ft.

long a line parallel to the West side line of said

jot Two; thence West along a line parallel to the
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North end line of said Lot Two 10 ft. to the East

side line of said Lot Three; thence South along

said East line of Lot Three 79.25 ft. to the South-

east corner thereof on Eighth Ave.; thence West

along the South end line of said Lot Three to a

point which is 55 ft. from the Southwest corner

of said lot; thence North along a line parallel to

the West side line of said Lot Three to the point

of beginning; together with all buildings and im-

provements situate thereon and the contents of said

buildings including all furniture, fixtures, carpets,

appliances and utensils in the house on the above

described property. All of the above property is

subject to a mortgage dated May 8, 1945 to the

above mortgagee on which the unpaid balance this

date is $900.00, and mortgage dated 22 November

1948 to the above mortgagee on which the unpaid

balance this date is $4100.00, and a mortgage dated

30 January 1950 to the above mortgagee on which

the u.npaid balance is $5000.00, all three made by

the above mortgagors.

Together with all improvements located thereon

including stoves and furniture of every sort.

To Have And To Hold, all and singular, said real

and personal property unto said Mortgagee, its suc-

cessors and assigns forever.

This Conveyance, however, is intended as a mort-

gage to secure the payment to Mortgagee by the

Mortgagors of the sum of Five Thousand and

no/lOOths dollars, together with interest thereon at

the rate of eight (8) per cent per annum from this

date until paid, in lawful money of the United
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States of America, which said amount said Mort-

gagor hereby promise and agree to pay to said

Mortgagee according to the terms and conditions of

one certain promissory note dated February 3, 1951,

in the amount of $5,000.00, bearing interest at the

rate of eight per cent per annum of which the

mortgagor are the makers according to the terms

thereof.

And these presents shall be void if the principal

and interest of said notes are paid as therein speci-

fied and if all the terms and conditions of this mort-

gage are fully complied with, otherwise to be and

remain in full force, virtue, and effect.

Mortgagors hereby covenant and agree to and

with said Mortgagee that they are the true and law-

ful owners of the real and personal property herein

mortgaged, and that the same is free and clear of

all liens and encumbrances, and that they will war-

rant and will forever defend the title thereto.

[Printer's Note : The balance of Exhibit "D"

is the same as Exhibit "B" set out at pages

27-30.]

[Endorsed]: Filed AvvU 23, 1952.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Comes Now the defendant, Josephine Boussard,

and for answer to plaintiff's Complaint admits,

denies, and avers, as follows:

I.

Admits paragraphs I, II, and III of plaintiff's

Four Causes of Action as set out in its Complaint.

II.

For lack of knowledge and information denies

paragraph IV of plaintiff's Four Causes of Action

as set out in its Complaint.

III.

Denies paragraph V of plaintiff's Four Causes

of Action as set out in its Complaint.

IV.

Admits paragraph VI and paragraph VII in

plaintiff's Four Causes of Action as set out in its

Complaint.

First Affirmative Defense

For her Affirmative Defense against the plaintiff,

the defendant, Josephine Boussard, alleges and

says:

I.

That on the 9th day of October, 1951, a Contract

of Purchase and Sale was entered into between the

defendants', A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, and the de-
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'endant, Josephine Boussard, concerning the real

)roperty which is the subject of this action, a true

!opy of said contract being attached hereto, made

L part hereof by reference as though set out in

iill and marked Exhibit "1".

II.

That defendant, Josephine Boussard, purchased

)roperty described in Exhibit "1" from A. L. Kaye

md Jean Kaye, subject to mortgages set out in

)laintiif 's Complaint, for the sum of $31,500.00, of

vhich sum $4,000.00 is not set out in said Exhibit

'1", and that the said sale was consummated with

iomplete knowledge and consent of plaintiff's

>fficers.

III.

That on the 9th day of October, 1951, the original

)f this defendant's Exhibit "1", together with the

)riginal of escrow instructions annexed to Exhibit

'1", together with a Warranty Deed convejring the

property described in said contract was given to

he plaintiff and placed in escrow by said plaintiff

vith full and complete knowledge of the actions

md agreements made between the parties to said

Tansaction.

IV.

That pursuant to the terms of said contract, the

iefendant, Josephine Boussard, on the 10th day of

November, 1951, paid to plaintiff the sum of $200.00

olus interest at the rate of 8% per annum on the

^15,000.00 and this defendant has continued to make
?aid payments on principal balance and interest,
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on or before the 10th day of each and every month

thereafter and is not in default and said plaintiff

accepted such payments of principal and interest

and applied the same upon the indebtedness men-

tioned in plaintiff's Complaint, and this defendant

is ready, willing and able to complete her said con-

tract according to the terms thereof.

V.

That this defendant fully relying upon the "prom-

ises and representations made to her and to her

agent, by plaintiff's officers, that plaintiff would

accept payments to discharge the mortgages set out

in plaintiff's Complaint, according to the terms and

in the manner as set out in Exhibit "1", she pro-

ceeded in good faith to sign said contract and

thereafter made payments to plaintiff as aforemen-

tioned. That by reason of plaintiff's promises, rep-

resentations and receipt of payments and interest

under said contract, and applying such payments to

the said mortgage indebtedness, and in consideration

of the mutual agreements, express and implied, of

this defendant assuming, taking over and paying off

the defendants Kaye's said mortgages, plaintiff has

waived its right of foreclosure on said mortgages

and has extended the time for payment thereof and

is estopped, being lawfully bound to accept pay-

ment of said mortgage indebtedness according to the

terms of said Exhibit "1", and this defendant will

be subject to irreparable damage if the prayer to

plaintiff's Complaint be granted.
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VI.

That it lias become necessary for the defendant,

osephine Boussard, to employ an attorney to de-

end her interests and she should recover a reason-

ble fee for her said attorney.

Second and Alternative Affirmative Defense

I.

Repleads paragraphs I, II, III, TV of this de-

endant's First Affirmative Defense, as though set

ut in full again.

II.

That at all times herein mentioned, this defend-

nt has fulfilled all of the terms, covenants and

onditions set forth in the contract Exhibit "1", and

t all times mentioned has acted in good faith.

III.

That in the event this defendant is denied relief

n her First Affirmative Defense, then her contract,

Exhibit "1", and escrow agreement with the defend-

nts' Kaye, should be adjudged a lien upon the real

nd personal property described in plaintiff's Com-

)laint, and this defendant should have judgment

gainst the other defendants and be subrogated to

ill of their rights and title in and to said property,

neluding the right of redemption.

IV.

That it has become necessary for the defendant,

Fosephine Boussard, to employ an attorney to de-

'end her interests and she should recover a reason-

ible fee for her said attorney.
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Wherefore, the defendant, Josephine Boussard,

having fully answered plaintiff's Complaint and set

forth her Affirmative Defenses, prays the Court as

follows

:

1. That plaintiff take nothing by its action;

2. That in the alternative, her contract. Exhibit

"1", be adjudged a lien upon the real and personal

property described in plaintiff's Complaint, and

that she recover judgment against defendants', A.

L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, for all money expended

on account of said contract, and that she be sub-

rogated to all of the right, title and interest of the

other said defendants, in and to said property, in-

cluding the right of redemption.

3. For a reasonable fee for her attorney.

4. For such other and further relief as may be

just and equitable in the premises.

/s/ R. J. McNEALY,
Attorney for defendant, Josephine

Boussard

Duly Verified.

Acknowledgment of Service Attached.

EXHIBIT "1"

Contract of Purchase and Sale

This Agreement, made and entered into in trip-

licate on this 9 day of October, 1951, by and be-

tween A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, husband and

wife, hereinafter called "Sellers", and Josephine

Baussard, hereinafter called "Buyer",
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Witnesseth

:

Whereas, Sellers own the real property herein-

fter described and Buyer has agreed to purchase

ame on the terms and conditions hereinafter set

orth, notwithstanding the fact that said property

5 subject to mortgages in favor of the Bank of

I'airbanks securing four promissory notes, payable

3 said bank for an aggregate sum of Fifteen Thou-

and Dollars ($15,000.00), with interest from Oc-

ober 1, 1951, at Eight Percent (8%) per annum,

t being understood and agreed that payments made

nder this contract will be applied to the satisfac-

ion of said notes and mortgages prior to delivery

f deed hereunder.

Now, Therefore, for and in consideration of the

urn of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), lawful

loney of the United States, in hand this day paid

Sellers by said Buyer, receipt whereof is hereby

cknowledged as down payment on the purchase

»rice hereinafter mentioned, and in reduction there-

f, said Sellers hereby agree to grant, bargain, sell,

nd convey to said Buyer, and said Buyer hereby

grees to purchase the following described parcel

f land in the Fairbanks Recording District, Fourth

)ivision, Territory of Alaska, to-wit:

Those certain portions of Lots Two (2) and

Three (3) in Block Ninety-six (96) according

to the official plat of said Townsite of Fair-

banks, more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a point on the North End line

of Lot Three (3) on Seventh Avenue in the

Townsite of Fairbanks, Alaska, which said
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point is 55 feet from the Northwest Corner of

said Lot Three (3) ; thence East along the

North end line of said lot 65.1 feet to the

Northeast corner thereof; thence continuing

East along the North end line of Lot Two (2)

10 feet; thence South 79.25 feet more or less

along the West line of the property conveyed

to Lillian M. Webb by deed recorded in Book

36 Deeds, Page 632 to the North line of the

])roperty conveyed by Carroll H. Van Scoy et

ux to Martin Gray et ux by deed recorded in

Book 43 Deeds, Page 29; thence West and

along the said North line to the East line of Lot

3, thence S. along E. line of Lot Three (3)

79.25 feet more or less to the Southeast corner

thereof on Eighth Avenue; thence West along

the South line of Lot Three (3) to a point 69

feet from the Southwest corner of Lot Three

(3); thence North 39° 31' East 77.36 feet;

thence West and along a continuation of the

line dividing the property of Berry and Krize

13 feet; thence North 39° 30' East 76.94 feet

to the point of commencement, together with

dwelling thereon,

for the full purchase price of $27,500.00, law-ful

money of the United States, with interest on the de-

ferred balance of $26,500.00 as follows, to-wit: in-

terest upon $15,000.00 to be paid by the application

of the first installments hereunder to the aforesaid

notes and mortgages at the rate of 8% per anmun,

the remainder of money due from Buyer to Sellers

under this contract to carry interest at the rate of
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S% per anniun from date hereof, deferred pay-

ments and interest to be paid as follows:

The sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) on

or before the 10th day of November, 1951, plus in-

terest on the $15,000.00 due the bank, as aforesaid,

and $200.00 on or before the 10th day of each and

every month thereafter, plus interest on the reduced

principal pertaining to said notes and mortgages at

the rate of 8% per annum, until said $15,000.00,

with interest, applicable to said notes and mortgages

is fully liquidated, after which monthly payments

of $200.00 per month, applicable on the remainder

of purchase price, as above specified, shall be paid,

plus interest at the rate of 6% per annum, all of

which payments are to be made for the account of

Sellers at the Bank of Fairbanks, Fairbanks,

Alaska, each of which payments on principal shall

in reduction of principal, upon which rediiced

balance interest is to be computed for the following

month.

Said Buyer reserves the right to pay larger

amounts than above specified at any time, up to bal-

ance in full.

It is hereby mutually agreed between the parties

hereto that, in the event of the failure of Buyer to

pay each of said deferred installments of purchase

price and interest, as and when the same become

due, as hereinabove specified, or in the event of

her failure to comply with each and all of the pro-

visions of this agreement, said Sellers shall be re-

leased from all obligation, in law or equity, to con-

vey said property to Buyer, and all Buyer's rights
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under this agreement to the above described real

and personal property shall, at the option of Sellers,

be forfeited, and said Sellers may resiune posses-

sion thereof and may retain as rental for the use

of said property and as liquidated damages all sums

of money theretofore paid by Buyer as part of the

purchase price and interest above mentioned, pro-

vided that, in the event Buyer defaults hereunder,

Sellers may make a payment, or payments, required

upon said notes and mortgages to prevent default

with respect thereto.

Said Buyer hereby covenants and agrees with

said Sellers that she will assume and pay, before

the same become delinquent, all taxes and assess-

ments which may be hereafter levied by any lawful

authority on the above described property.

Said Buyer agrees to keep said building insured

against loss by fire at her own expense in a reliable

insurance company in a sum not less than the

amount due Sellers hereunder, said insurance to be

made payable to the parties hereunder as their re-

spective interests appear, the policies to be de-

posited with the escrow holder hereinafter men-

tioned.

Said Sellers agree that Buyer shall have exclusive

possession of said property from date hereof, un-

less and until default occurs.

Said Buyer agrees to keep and maintain said

property in good condition and repair at her own

expense, and to keep said premises free and clear of

all liens and encumbrances of every kind whatso-
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ver until said purchase price and interest are fully

)aid. (Excepting aforesaid mortgages).

It is further agreed that, in order to carry out

he terms of this agreement, Sellers shall make, ex-

cute, and place in escrow at the Bank of Fair-

lanks, Fairbanks, Alaska, a good and sufficient

Warranty Deed to said above described property,

onveying the same to Buyer, her heirs, and assigns,

ipon the fulfillment by her of all the terms, cov-

nants, and agreements herein contained, but not

otherwise.

Time is of the essence of this agreement, but

waiver of any default shall not be deemed to be a

(waiver of any subsequent default.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have

lereunto set their hands and seals on the day and

-ear in this instrument first above written.

Seal] A. L. Kaye

Seal] Jean Kaye

/s/ By A. L. Kaye,

Her Attorney in Fact,

Sellers

Seal] /s/ Josephine Baussard,

Buyer

"n the Presence of:

/s/ Lazar Dworkin

/s/ John P. Cain
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

This Is To Certify that on this 9 day of October,

1951, before me, the imdersigned, a Notary Public

for Alaska, personally came A. L. Kaye, for himself

and in his capacity as attorney in fact for Jean

Kaye, to me known to be the person described in

and who executed the within and foregoing con-

tract, and he acknowledged to me that he signed

and sealed same as the free and voluntary act of

himself and his said principal for the uses and pur-

poses therein mentioned.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my notarial seal on the day and

year in this certificate first above written.

[Seal] /s/ Lazar Dworkin,

Notary Public for Alaska

Escrow

To : The Bank of Fairbanks October 9, 1951

Fairbanks, Alaska

The following is handed you herewith:

An executed copy of Contract of Purchase and

Sale this day entered into between A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye, as Sellers, and Josephine Baussard, as

Buyer, pertaining to portions of Lots 2 and 3,

Block 96, Fairbanks Townsite, for the total pur-

chase price of $27,500.00, the down payment being

$1,000.00, and balance to be paid in installments of

^?0').i)0^ y)lus interest, per month.
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One Warranty Deed from the aforesaid Sellers

) the aforesaid Buyer covering said property.

You are instructed as follows: retain said War-

anty Deed, together with this escrow and said Con-

fact, u.ntil such time as the installments provided

:)v in said Contract have been paid in full, or said

lontract has been otherwise terminated. If, as, and

hen said Buyer has paid the entire balance due,

nd presented proof of same, you should deliver

aid Warranty Deed to her. The installment pay-

lents will be made to Sellers at your bank.

You are instructed further that from the outset,

ajmients of $200.00, plus interest accrued at the

ate of 8% per annum, as indicated by notes and

lortgages held by the bank, are to be applied by the

ank toward the payment of said notes and mort-

ages, after which such installment payments, plus

itorost on the remaining balance under this con-

tact at the rate of 6% per annum, are to be de-

osited to the account of Sellers at your bank.

You are further instructed that if, in the event

aid Buyer has defaulted, and due proof is pre-

ented to you of same, and that Sellers have elected

forfeit and determine said installment Contract,

nd have so terminated same, you are to return said

Warranty Deed to them upon their request.

At the time of delivery of said Deed to Buyer,

ou are authorized and instructed to attach to said

)eed the required documentary stamps, the costs

hereof to be charged to Sellers. Sellers will also
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pay your escrow charges and charges for receiving

said installment payments.

/s/ A. L. Kaye

Jean Kaye

/s/ By A. L. Kaye, Her Attorney in Fact

Sellers

/s/ Josephine Baussard

Buyer

[Endorsed] : Filed June 12, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OF DEFENDANTS, A. L. KAYE
AND JEAN KAYE

Come Now, the defendants, A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye, and for answer to plaintiff's Complaint,

admit, deny and allege as follows

:

T.

Admit the Allegations contained in Paragraphs I,

II, III, lY and YI in each of plaintiff's four

Causes of Action.

n.
Deny the allegations contained in Paragraph Y

of each of said causes of action.

ITT.

Answering the allegations contained in Para-

graph YII of each of said causes of action, deny
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that the claim and interest of Josephine Boussard

is subsequent to and subject to the lien of plain-

tiff's mortgages referred to in said causes of action.

For a further, separate and affirmative answer

and defense to each of plaintiff's four causes of

action, defendants allege.

I.

That on the 9th day of October, 1951, a contract

of purchase and sale was entered into by and ])e-

tween A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, referred to as

sellers, and Josephine Boussard, referred to as

buyer, a copy of which is attached to and made a

part by reference of the answer filed herein by

the defendant, Josephine Boussard, and is hereby

referred to and made a part of this answer, which

said contract, together with the Escrow instructions

were marked as Exhibit "I".

II.

That said contract of sale and said escrow in-

structions were entered into with the full knowl-

edge and consent of plaintiff and the plaintiff

agreed to act as escrow holder of the contract of

sale, the deed transferring the property from these

defendants to the defendant, Josephine Boussard,

and it was also agreed by and between the plaintiff

and defendants that the said notes and mortgages

referred to in the four causes of action contained

in plaintiff's Complaint would be extended and that
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the said plaintiff would, accept the monthly pay-

ments of $200.00 per month, together with the in-

terest due thereon, as payments upon said mort-

gages and that no further payments would be re-

quired to be made by the said defendant or any

of them. That it was with this understanding and

agreement between the plaintiff and the defendants

that the defendants, A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye,

agreed to sell said property to the defendant, Jose-

X)hino Boussard. That plaintiff accepted said pay-

ments and the said defendant, Josephine Boussard,

has continued to make said payments each month

to the said bank to apply upon said mortgages as

agreed upon by all of the said parties to this action

and the said bank has accepted the same and ap-

plied them upon said notes and mortgages in part

payment thereof.

III.

That the said defendants, A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye, relying upon the promises of the said plain-

tiff to extend said notes and mortgages and to ac-

cept said payments as in said contract pro^dded

agreed to sell said property to the said Josephine

Boussard and the said plaintiff has waived its right

of foreclosure of said mortgages and should be

estopped from claiming that it has a right to fore-

close said mortgages and sell said property as

prayed for in said Complaint on file herein.

Wherefore, said defendants pray that said Com-

plaint of plaintiff be dismissed and that said de-

fendants recover their costs and disbursements
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herein and a reasonable attorney's fee to be allowed

by the Court.

/s/ JULIEN A. HURLEY,
Attorney for Defendants,

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye.

Dnly Verified.

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jnne 25, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPLY TO THE ANSWER AND AFFIRMA-
TIVE DEFENSES OF DEFENDANT,

JOSEPHINE BOUSSARD

Now Comes the Plaintiff above-named, and for

reply to the Answer and Affirmative Defenses of

the Defendant, Josephine Boussard, admits, denies

and alleges as follows

:

I.

This Plaintiff admits the allegations contained

in Paragraph I of the First Affirmative Defense

contained in the answer of Defendant, Josephine

Boussard.

II.

With reference to the allegations contained in

Paragraph II of the Defendant Boussard's First

Affirmative Defense, the Plaintiff does not have

sufficient knowledge thereof upon which to base a

belief and therefore denies the same.
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III.

With reference to the allegations contained in

Paragraph III of the Defendant Boussard's First

Affirmative Defense, the Plaintiff admits that the

contract was placed in escrow with the Plaintiff,

but denies the remaining allegations of said Para-

graph III.

IV.

The Plaintiff denies the allegations contained in

Paragraphs IV, V, and VI of the First Affirma-

tive Defense of the Defendant Boussard.

V.

With reference to the Second and Alternative

Affirmative Defense contained in the answer of the

Defendant Boussard, the Plaintiff does not have

sufficient knowledge thereof regarding Paragraphs

I, II, III and IV of the Second and Alternative

Affirmative Defense upon which to base a belief

and, therefore, denies the same.

Wherefore, the Plaintiff prays as by its Com-

plaint filed herein.

BANK OF FAIRBANKS,
/s/ By R. C. BAILEY,

Vice-President.

/s/ MAURICE T. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Duly Verified.

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed]: Filed October 13, 1953.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPLY TO ANSWER OF THE DEFENDANTS,
A. L. KAYE AND JEAN KAYE

Now Comes the Plaintiff, above-named, and for

reply to the answer of the Defendants, A. L. Kaye

and Jean Kaye, admits, denies and alleges as fol-

lows:

I.

With reference to the allegations contained in

Paragraph I of the separate and affirmative de-

fense, the Plaintiff does not have sufficient knowl-

edge thereof upon which to base a belief and,

therefore, denies the same, for the reason that no

copy of the alleged contract was attached to the

copy of the answer served upon this Plaintiff.

II.

With reference to the allegations contained in

Paragraph II of the affirmative defense, the Plain-

tiff admits that the contract of sale was placed in

escrow with ' the Plaintiff together with the deed

transferring the property from the Defendants,

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, to the Defendant, Jose-

phine Boussard, but this Plaintiff denies each and

all of the remaining allegations contained in said

Paragraph II.

III.

The Plaintiff denies the allegations contained in

Paragraph III of the affirmative defense.
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Wherefore, the Plaintiff prays as by its Com-

plaint herein.

BANK OF FAIRBANKS
/s/ By R. C. BAILEY,

Vice-President, Plaintiff.

/s/ MAURICE T. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Duly Verified.

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Piled October 13, 1953.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW

The above entitled cause having come on regu-

larly for hearing on the 16th day of August, 1954,

before the Honorable Harry E. Pratt, District

Judge; and the Plaintiff having appeared by and

through its attorney Maurice T. Johnson; and the

Defendants A. L. Kaye and Josephine Boussard

having appeared personally and by and through

their attorney George B. McNabb, Jr.; and the

Plaintiff and the Defendants having introduced

oral and written testimony and evidence in behalf

of each of them; and the Court having heard the

same and being duly apprised in the premises does

hereby make and enter the following its.
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Findings of Fact

I.

That the Plaintiff is an xllaskan Banking Cor-

poration duly authorized and existing under and

by A'irtue of the laws of the Territory of Alaska.

II.

That the Plaintiff has filed its annual report last

due and has paid its corjoorate tax last past due

to the Territory of Alaska.

III.

On the 8th day of November, 1951, the Defend-

ants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were indebted to

the Plaintiff on a promissory note dated May 8,

1945, in the principal sum of Ten Thousand ($10,-

000.00) Dollars, a copy of which note was intro-

duced into evidence as the Plaintiff's Exhibit C,

upon which said note there was a principal balance

due as of the 8th day of November, 1951, in the

sum of Nine Hundred ($900.00) Dollars.

IV.

On the 8th day of November, 1951, the Defend-

ants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were further in-

debted to the Plaintiff on a certain promissory

note dated November 22, 1948, said note being in

the principal sum of Six Thousand Three Himdred

($6,300.00) Dollars, a copy of which said note was

introduced into evidence as the Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit E, and upon said 8th day of November, 1951,

the Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were
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indebted to the Plaintiff on said note in the prin-

cipal sum of Four Thousand One Hundred

($4,100.00) Dollars.

V.

That on the 8th day of November, 1951, the De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were indebted

to the Plaintiff on a certain promissory note dated

January 30, 1950, said note being in the principal

sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, a copy

of which said note was introduced into evidence

as Plaintiff's Exhibit G; and on said 8th day of

November, 1951, the Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye were indebted to the Plaintiff on said

note in the principal sum of Five Thousand

($5,000.00) Dollars.

VI.

On the 8th day of November, 1951, the Defend-

ants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were indebted to

the Plaintiff on a certain promissory note dated

February 3, 1951, said note being in the principal

sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, a copy

of which said note was introduced into evidence

as Plaintiff's Exhibit I. On said 8th day of No-

vember, 1951, the Defendants were indebted on said

note in the principal sum of Five Thousand

($5,000.00) Dollars.

VII.

That on the 8th day of November, 1951, the De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were indebted

to the Plaintiff on the four (4) promissory notes

hereinabove mentioned in the principal sum of

Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars, together
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with accrued interest thereon. Said interest com-

puted or to be computed at the rate of eight (8%)
per cent per annum.

VIII.

Each, every and all of the hereinabove mentioned

promissory notes was secured by a real and chattel

mortgage duly executed by the Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye, which said mortgage con-

stituted a lien and encumbrance against the follow-

ing described real property situate in the City of

Fairbanks, Fairbanks Precinct, Territory of Alaska

more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Those certain portions of Lot Two (2) and Three

(3) of Block Ninety Six (96) according to the

official plat of said townsite of Fairbanks more

particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a point on the North end line of

said Lot 3 on the 7th Avenue in the Town of Fair-

banks, which said point is 55' from the North West

corner of said Lot 3; thence East along the North

end line of said Lot 65.1' to the North East corner

thereof; thence continuing East along the North

end line of said Lot 2, 10'; thence South 79.25'

along a line parallel to the West side line of said

Lot 2; thence West along a line parallel to the

North end line of said Lot 2, 10' to the East side

line of said Lot 3; thence South along said East

side line of Lot 3, 79.25' to the South East corner

thereof on 8th Avenue; thence West along the

South end line of said Lot 3 to a point which is 55'

from the South West corner of said Lot; thence

North along a line parallel to the West side line of
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said Lot 3 to the point of beginning, together with

all buildings.

IX.

That on the 8th day of November, 1951, the De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye were in default

in the payment of each, every and all of the four

(4) promissory notes referred to hereinabove and

had so been in default in the payment of said notes

for a period in excess of six (6) months prior to the

8th day of November, 1951.

X.

On the 19th day of October, 1951, a contract of

purchase and sale was executed by and between

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye therein referred to as

Sellers and Josephine Boussard therein referred

to as Buyer, a copy of which said contract was in-

troduced into evidence as Exhibit . ., the subject of

which said contract of sale was the real and per-

sonal property mortgaged by the Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye to the Plaintiff Bank of

Fairbanks, all as more particularly described here-

inabove and which said mortgage secured the prom-

issory notes referred to hereinabove.

XT.

On said day and date the Vice-President of

Plaintiff Bank at Fairbanks recognized Josephine

Boussard as an excellent credit risk and did con-

sider the credit of A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye to

be of a questionable character.
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XII.

Said contract of sale provided for the payment

by the Buyer, the Defendant Josephine Boussard,

of Twenty Six Thousand Five Hundred ($26,-

500.000) Dollars, which said amount was to be paid

in deferred monthly payments at the rate of Two
Hundred ($200.00) Dollars per month, Fifteen

Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars of which said amount

was to bear interest at the rate of eight (8%) per

cent per annum on the deferred balance with the re-

maining Eleven Thousand and Five Hundred ($11,-

500.00) Dollars to bear interest at the rate of six

(6%) per cent per anniun on the deferred balance.

All interest payments as provided by said contract

were to be made in addition to the equal monthly

payments of principal in the amount of Two Hun-

dred ($200.00) Dollars.

XIII.

The escrow instructions attached to said contract

of purchase and sale provided that the payment

of principal and interest at the rate of eight (8%)
per cent per annum on the gross amount of Fifteen

Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars should be, by the

escrow holder, applied toward the liquidation of

the indebtedness of Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye to the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks.

Said contract further provided that upon the liquid-

ation of the Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollar

indebtedness of the Defendants A. L. Kaye and

Jean Kaye to the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks that

the Defendant Josephine Boussard should continue

to pay Two Hiuidred ($200.00) Dollars per month
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to the credit of Defendants Kaye until such time

as the Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye had

received the sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hun-

dred ($11,500.00) Dollars, plus interest on said

amount at the rate of six (6%) per cent per annum,

said sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred ($11,-

500.00) Dollars was, according to the terms and

tenure of said contract, to bear interest at the rate

of six (6%) per cent per annum commencing on

the 19th day of October, 1951, said interest to be

dex^osited to the account of the Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye at the Bank of Fairbanks,

Fairbanks, Alaska.

XIV.

Prior to the 19th day of October, 1951, the day

and date upon which the Defendants and each of

them executed the contract of purchase and sale

to which reference is hereinabove made an agent

of the Defendants Kaye discussed the terms and

execution of said contract of sale with the Vice-

President of the Bank of Fairbanks and did make

unto said Vice-President of the Bank of Fairbanks

a full, fair and complete disclosure of all of the

terms, conditions, covenants and provisions to be

in said contract contained, to which said terms,

conditions, covenants and provisions said Vice-

President did consent.

XV.

On the 19th day of October, 1951, a copy of the

contract of purchase and sale between the Defend-

ants was placed in escrow in the Bank of Fair-
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banks, the Plaintiff to this action, as Escrow No.

691, the Vice-President of said Bank having on

said day and date examined said contract and as-

sented thereto and said Vice-President did accept

said contract, together with the escrow instructions

thereto attached and the deed to the property here-

inabove more particularly described, into escrow

for collection.

XVI.

On the 9th day of November, 1951; the 10th day

of December, 1951 ; the 11th day of February, 1952

;

the 10th day of March, 1952; and the 8th day of

April, 1952, the Defendant Josephine Boussard did

make payments to the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks

in strict compliance with the provisions of the con-

tract of purchase and sale referred to hereinabove,

the same being the subject of escrow No. 691, said

payments and the entirety thereof were applied

directly by the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks toward

the satisfaction of the four (4) promissory notes

of Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, to which

notes reference is made hereinabove.

XVII.

That from and after the 9th day of November,

1951, to and including the 10th day of August,

1954, the Defendant Josephine Boussard did make
payments to the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks in

strict compliance with the provisions of the con-

tract of purchase and sale referred to hereinabove.

Said contract of purchase and sale being the sub-
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ject of escrow No. 691 in the Plaintiff Bank of

Fairbanks.

XVIII.

The Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks did hold in sus-

pense the payments made by the Defendant Jose-

phine Boussard on the 10th day of May; the 5th

day of June ; and the 11th day of July, 1952 ; until

the 21st day of July, 1952, upon which said day

and date a total of Eight Hundred Eighty Eight

Dollars ($888.09) and nine cents was applied

against the principal of the indebtedness of De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye to the Plain-

tiff Bank of Fairbanks ; and the sum of Sixty Nine

Dollars ($69.73) and seventy three cents toward

the payment of interest on said indebtedness. The

failure of the Plaintiff Bank to apply the payments

to the indebtedness of the Defendants A. L. Kaye

and Jean Kaye was wrongful in that it allowed in-

terest to accrue on said indebtedness during a

period in which the Plaintiff Bank was in posses-

sion of funds which should have been applied to the

liquidation of said indebtedness.

XIX.
That from and after the 9th day of August, 1952,

to and including the 10th day of December, 1953,

the Plaintiff Bank did, in contravention and dis-

regard of the escrow instructions attached to the

contract of purchase and sale hereinabove men-

tioned, the same being the subject of escrow No. 691,

did deposit to the special account of A. L. Kaye

and Jean Kaye seventeen (17) consecutive pay-
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ments made by Defendant Josephine Boussard

under the provisions of escrow No. 691; and said

Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks did further, in con-

travention and disregard of the aforementioned

escrow instructions, fail to apply to the indebted-

ness of A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, by reason

thereof, a total of Four Thousand One Hundred

Forty Four Dollars ($4,144.71) seventy one cents;

and did thereby further allow interest to accrue on

the principal indebtedness of Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye to the Plaintiff Bank on the

four (4) promissory notes hereinabove mentioned,

though funds were in the hands of the Plaintiff

Bank for a partial liquidation of said indebtedness.

XX.
That from and after the month of January, 1954,

and during each and every month thereafter to

and including the month of August, 1954, the

Plaintiff Bank accepted payments from the Defend-

ant Josephine Boussard under the provisions of

escrow No. 691 and did apply the proceeds of such

payments directly toward the indebtedness of De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye as evidenced

by the promissory notes to which reference is made
hereinabove.

And from the foregoing Findings of Fact, the

Court does hereby make, enter and order the fol-

lowing, its

Conclusions of Law
I.

The Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks did waive its
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privilege to declare the promissory notes of the De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye to be in de-

fault by its ratification of the provisions of the

contract of purchase and sale, the subject of escrow-

No. 691, which said ratification and the acceptance

of the payments by said Plaintiff Bank and the

application of the proceeds thereof from and after

the 9th day of November, 1951, did constitute a

novation precluding the foreclosure of the mort-

gages held by the Bank securing the promissory

notes of Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye.

II.

That the Defendant Josephine Boussard is en-

titled to credit against the Fifteen Thousand ($15,-

000.00) Dollar indebtedness of A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye to the Bank of Fairbanks in the amoimt of

each payment of principal and interest made by

said Defendant and of and from the date of receipt

of each and every payment by the Plaintiff Bank.

III.

That the Plaintiff shall take nothing by or from

its complaint.

Done in open Court this 23rd day of August,

1954.

/s/ HARRY E. PRATT,
District Judge.

Acknowledgment of Service attached,

liodged August 20, 1954.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 23, 1954.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Fourth Division

No. 7114

BANK OF FAIRBANKS, an Alaskan Banking

Corporation, Plaintiff,

vs.

A. L. KAYE, JEAN KAYE and JOSEPHINE
BOUSSARD, Defendants.

JUDGMENT

The above-entitled cause came on regularly for

trial before the Honorable Harry E. Pratt, Judge

of the District Court, District of Alaska, Fourth

Division, in the Court Room of the above-entitled

Court at Fairbanks, Alaska, on the 16th day of

August, 1954; the Plaintiff appearing by and

through its attorney, Maurice T. Johnson and the

Defendants A. L. Kaye and Josephine Boussard

appearing in person and by and through their at-

torney George B. McNabb, Jr. ; and the Court hav-

,

ing heard the testimony and having examined the

i evidence offered by the respective parties; and the

!}
Court being fully advised in the premises and hav-

I ing filed herein its Findings of Fact and Conclu-

sions of Law ; and having directed that judgment be

entered in accordance therewith.

Now Therefore, by reason of the law and the

Findings aforesaid it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed:
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I.

That the Plaintiff shall take nothing by and from

its complaint.

II.

That the Defendant Josephine Bonssard is en-

titled to credit against the Fifteen Thousand ($15,-

000.00) Dollar indebtedness of A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye to the Plaintiff Bank of Fairbanks in the

amount of each payment of principal and interest

made by said Defendant and of and from the date

of the receipt of each and every payment by the

Plaintiff Bank.

III.

That the Defendants have and recover from the

Plaintiff their costs to be assessed by the Clerk of

this Court, together with a reasonable sum as and

for the Defendants' attorney fee in the amount of

$1,250.00.

Let Execution Issue ten (10) days from the date

hereof.

Dated this 24th day of August, 1954.

/s/ HARRY E. PRATT,
Judge.

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 24, 1954.
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^Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

The plaintiff moves the Court to set aside the

findings of fact and conclusions of law and judg-

ment entered herein on the 24th day of August,

1954, and grant the plaintiff a new trial on the

grounds that:

1. The findings of fact and conclusions of law

and judgment are contrary to the evidence.

2. That the findings of fact and conclusions of

law and judgment are contrary to law in that they

fail wholly to recognize the well established rule

that the alleged novation was completely without

consideration and that therefore no estoppel or

novation could work against the right of the plain-

tiff to foreclose its mortgage, which right existed

at the time the said novation is presumed to have

occurred.

Dated at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 1st day of Sep-

tember, 1954.

MAURICE T. JOHNSON
WILLIAM V. BOGGESS

/s/ MAURICE T. JOHNSON,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

x\cknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed September 2, 1954.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER

The Plaintiff was represented by Maurice T.

Johnson; the defendant by George B. McNabb.

The Court made certain statements to counsel

regarding the Plaintiff's Motion for a New Trial.

Mr. Johnson waived argument on the Plaintiff's

aforementioned motion.

Mr. McNabb presented a short argument resist-

ing the Motion.

It was Ordered that the Motion be denied and

counsel was directed to draw and submit an Order

to the Court.

Entered December 7, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice Is Hereby Given that the Bank of Fair-

banks, an Alaskan banking corporation, plaintiff

above named, hereby appeals to the United States

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, sitting at

San Francisco, California, from the judgment ent-

ered in this action on the 24th day of August, 1954,

and from the order entered on December 1, 1954,

denying the plaintiff's motion for a new trial.
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Dated at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 15tli day of

December, 1954.

MAURICE T. JOHNSON and

WILLIAM V. BOGGESS
/s/ By MAURICE T. JOHNSON,

Attorneys for Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaskan

Banking corj^oration, Plaintiff Appellant.

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 15, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SUPERSEDEAS BOND

That we. Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaskan Cor-

poration, as principal, and E. J. Rusing and John

Contento, Jr., as sureties, are held and firmly bound

unto A. L. Kaye, Jean Kaye and Josephine Bous-

sard in the full sum of $5,000.00, to be paid to the

said A. L. Kaye, Jean Kaye and Josephine Bous-

sard, their certain attorneys, executors, administra-

tors or assigns; to which payment, well and truly

to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors,

and administrators, jointly and severally, by these

presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 15th day of

December, 1954.

Whereas, lately in the District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Fourth Division, in a suit pending

in said Court, between Bank of Fairbanks, an

Alaskan banking corporation, plaintiff, vs. A. L.

Kaye, Jean Kaye and Josephine Boussard, defend-
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ants, No. 7114, a judgment was rendered against

the said Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaskan banking

corporation, and the said Bank of Fairbanks, plain-

tiff, having filed in said Court a notice of appeal

to reverse the judgment in the aforesaid suit on

appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, at a session of said Court of

Appeals to be held at San Francisco, in the State

of California.

Now, the condition of the above obligation is such

that if the said Bank of Fairbanks, plaintiff ap-

pellant, shall prosecute its appeal to effect, and

satisfy the judgment in full, together with costs,

interest and damages for delay, if for any reason

the appeal is dismissed or if the judgment is af-

firmed, and to satisfy in full such modification of

the judgment and such costs, interest and damages

as the appellate court may adjudge and award, if

it failed to make its plea good, then the above ob-

ligation to be void; else to remain in full force and

virtue.

BANK OF FAIRBANKS,
/s/ By LESLIE NEILAND, President

[Seal] /s/ H. E. BOOTH, Secretary

[Seal] /s/ E. BUSING,
[Seal] /s/ JOHN CONTENTO, JR.,

Sureties

Acknowledged before me the day and year first

above written.

[Seal] /s/ ALICE M. BAKER,
Notary Public in and for Alaska
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division—ss.

E. J. Rusing and John Contento, Jr., being duly

duly sworn, each for himself, deposes and says:

That he is a freeholder in said District and is worth

the sum of $5,000.00, exclusive of property exempt

from execution and over and above all debts and

liabilities.

/s/ E. J. RUSING,
/s/ JOHN CONTENTO, JR.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day

of December, 1954.

[Seal] /s/ ALICE M. BAKER,
Notary Public in and for Alaska

Form of bond and sufficiency of sureties approved.

/s/ YERNON D. FORBES,
District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed December 15, 1954.

I

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL

On this day, pursuant to due notice, there came

' on to be heard Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial

heretofore filed in the above entitled action. Plain-

tiff appeared by and through Maurice T. Johnson,
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its attorney of record, and Defendants appeared by

and through George B. McNabb, Jr., their attorney

of record.

The Court, having heard the arguments of coun-

sel and being fully advised in the premises, is of the

opinion that said motion should be denied.

It is, therefore, accordingly ordered that Plain-

tiff's Motion for New Trial be, and the same is

hereby denied.

Done at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 16th day of De-

cember, 1954.

/s/ \^RNON D. FORBES,
District Judge

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 16, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME FOR DOCKET-
ING APPEAL

For good cause shown;

It Is Hereby Ordered that the Plaintiff-Appel-

lant have to and including the 23rd day of Feb-

ruary, 1955, within which to file and docket its ap-

peal in the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit,

at San Francisco pursuant to Rule 73 (g). Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure.
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Done at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 5th day of Janu-

ary, 1955.

/s/ VERNON D. FORBES,
District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed January 5, 1955.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF CONTENTS OF RECORD
ON APPEAL

Pursuant to Rule 75 (a) (d) of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, the Plaintiff-Appellant

hereby designates the complete record and all the

proceedings had in the above entitled cause, includ-

ing the stenographic transcript of the testimony

and evidence in the action, together with the notice

of appeal, supersedeas bond, the order granting an

extension of time for filing and docketing appeal,

and this designation of record.

MAURICE T. JOHNSON and

WILLIAM V. BOGGESS,
/s/ By MAURICE T. JOHNSON,

Attorneys for Bank of Fairbanks, an Alaskan

Banking Corporation, Plaintiff-Appellant

Acknowledgment of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 5, 1955.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

I, John B. Hall, Clerk of the above-entitled

Court, do hereby certify that the following list

comprises all proceedings in this cause listed on the

Designation of Record filed by the Plaintiff and

the Appellant, viz.:

1. Complaint.

2. Siunmons.

3. Motion for Order directing Service of Sum-

mons by Publication.

4. Affidavit in Support of above Motion.

5. Order of Publication.

6. Motion for more definite Statement by deft.

Boussard.

7. Answer and AjBirmative Defenses of defdt.

Boussard.

8. Answer of Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye.

9. Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings by

Plaintiff; Motion to strike Portions of the Answer

of Defendant Josephine Boussard; Motion to make

more definite and certain the Answer of the De-

fendant, Josephine Boussard.

10. Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings on

the Answer of Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye; Motion to strike Portions of the Answer of

Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye; Motion to

make the Answer of A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye

more definite and certain.
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11. Notice of Hearing by the Plaintiff.

12. Notice of Hearing by the Plaintiff.

13. Motion of Appearance of counsel and With-

drawal.

14. Minute Order in re substitution of counsel.

15. Hearing on Motions under No. 9 and 10,

above.

16. Minute Order in re counsel for defdt. Kaye.

17. Reply to the Answer and Affirmative De-

fenses of Defendant Josephine Boussard.

18. Reply to the Answer of the Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye.

19. Motion to strike by Defendants Kaye the

Reply.

20. Order resetting trial.

21. Trial by Court.

22. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

23. Judgment.

24. Cost Bill.

25. Judgment Roll,

26. Motion for New Trial.

27. Execution and Marshal's Return.

28. Lien of Attorneys representing Defendant

Boussard.

29. Notice of Hearing on Motion for New Trial.

30. Minute Order denying Motion for New Trial.

31. Notice of Appeal.

32. Supersedeas Bond.

33. Signed Order Denying Motion for New Trial.

34. Signed Order extending Time to docket cause.

35. Designation of Contents of Record on Ap-
peal.
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In brown manilla envelope: Plaintiff's Exhibits

"A" to "K", incl. ; Defendants' Exhibits 1 to 5, inch

Transcript of Record, separately bound, pages

No. 1 to 186.

Witness my hand and the seal of the above-en-

titled Court this 8th day of February, 1955.

[Seal] /s/ JOHN B. HALL,
Clerk of Court

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division

No. 7114—Civil

BANK OF FAIRBANKS, an Alaskan Banking

Corporation, Plaintiff,

vs.

A. L. KAYE, JEAN KAYE and JOSEPHINE
BOUSSARD, Defendants.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

August 16, 17 and 18, 1954

Fairbanks, Alaska

Before: Hon. Harry E. Pratt, District Judge.

Apparances: Maurice T. Johnson, of Fairbanks,

Alaska, attorney for the Plaintiff. George B. Mc-

Nabb, Jr., of Fairbanks, Alaska, attorney for De-

fendants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye. Robert J. Mc-
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Nealy, of Fairbanks, Alaska, attorney for Defend-

ant Josephine Boussard. [1*]

Be It Remembered, that at 10:00 a.m., upon the

16th day of August, 1954, the trial of this cause,

No. 7114, was begun, plaintiff and defendants rep-

resented by counsel, the Honorable Harry E. Pratt,

District Judge, presiding:

The Court: This is the time set for the trial in

the case of Bank of Fairbanks vs. Kaye, et al, 7114.

Mr. Johnson: Plaintiff is ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb : Defendants are ready, your Honor.

The Court: Very well.

Mr. McNabb: May it please the court; Your

Honor, we have on file here a motion to strike the

pleading of the Bank of Fairbanks which is en-

titled a reply to the answer of defendants, A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye. I would request that we dis-

pose of that motion before we proceed with this

matter, your Honor.

The Court: What was the motion?

Mr. McNabb : We filed, Judge, a motion to strike

the reply or the pleading of the Bank of Fairbanks

which is entitled a reply to the answer of defend-

ants A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye.

The Court: I will deny the motion.

Mr. McNabb : Well, your Honor, I would like to

be heard on that matter if I may, please.

The Court: Well, I am just wondering. This is,

* Page numbers appearing at top of page of original Reporter's

Transcript of Record
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doesn't seem to be a motion. It is a reply and it

is your motion against the reply.

Mr. McNabb: Yes, Judge, that is correct, sir.

We filed a [3] motion to strike that reply.

The Court: Well, I will hear you.

Mr. McNabb: I Avould like to call the court's

attention to Rule 7(a) of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure and more particularly to Section

243 of Barron and Holtzoff which is written con-

cerning that very rule and sub-paragraph of the

rule, and on Page 401 of Volume I of Barron and

Holtzoif it says affirmative defenses included in

the answer do not necessitate a reply nor is a reply

permitted to such answer, and there are a number

of cases cited, Judge, and it continues to say unless

the court orders a reply, and there again cites a

number of cases, it would appear from a reading of

Barron and Holtzoff nor the sections that I have

quoted to the court, and there are a number of

cases set out here, Judge, that a reply is not per-

mitted unless the court does in fact order such a

reply. For that reason, we feel that this reply

should be stricken. The replies are allowed for the

purpose of setting up defenses to cross-claims and

counter-claims and matters brought out by third

party plaintiffs, and in this instance there is no

cross-complaint or no counter-claim, and we feel

that that answer is not properly before the court,

or reply, rather.

The Court: Well, it seems to me that in this

case, in order to clarify the issues it is necessary

to have that reply on file. It is for your benefit,
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entirely for your benefit I would say, so I will con-

sider this reply as ordered by the [4] court and

deny your motion.

Mr. McNabb: Very well.

Mr. Johnson: Mr. Bailey.

RALPH C. BAILEY
a witness called in behalf of the plaintiff, was duly

sworn and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : State your name, please.

A. Ralph C. Bailey.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Bailey?

A. 1325 - 6th Street, Fairbanks.

Q. What is your business or occupation?

A. Banking.

Q. With whom are you connected?

A. Bank of Fairbanks.

Q. Is that the plaintiff in this case?

A. It is.

Q. In what capacity are you connected with the

plaintiff ? A. Vice-President.

Q. And have you occupied that position for

some time? A. I have.

Q. Are you acquainted with A. L. Kaye?

A. I am.

Q. Jean Kaye? A. I am. [5]

Q. And are you acquainted with Josephine

Boussard ? A. Yes.

Q. The defendants in this case ? A. Yes.

Q. Are you also, or do you know whether or
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(Testimony of Ralph C. Bailey.)

not the Bank of Fairbanks has filed its last annual

report with the Territorial Auditor?

A. They have.

Mr. McNabb: I object to that as being— (In-

terrupted).

Mr. Bailey: They have.

Mr. McNabb: That it calls for—just a moment,

now, Ralph. It is not the best evidence. I object

to it on that ground.

Mr. Johnson: It has been admitted by all the

defendants, if the court please.

Mr. McNabb: I objected on the ground it calls

for a conclusion and it is not the best evidence, your

Honor.

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, it has been

admitted by both defendants, all of the defendants,

both the Kaye's and Josephine Boussard have ad-

mitted the allegations of Paragraph I.

The Court: Well, it is necessary for the Bank
to plead and prove that point where it is the plain-

tiff, not where it is the defendant. The Bank is the

plaintiff here so the rule that I have just stated

would be in force so I will sustain the objection.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Do you have in your

possession a letter from the Territorial Auditor?

A. I do.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 1.

(Letter dated March 1, 1954 from Auditor

of Alaska, Juneau, addressed to Bank of Fair-

banks was marked Plaintiff's Identification

No. 1.)
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(Testimony of Ralph C. Bailey.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification 1, will ask you to tell what

that is, if you know?

A. It is a receipt which acknowledges the an-

nual report filed with the Territory.

Mr. McNabb: Just a moment, now, Ralph. I am
going to object to that testimony, your Honor, on

the ground that the instrument itself is the best

evidence.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. McNabb: Move that answer be stricken,

your Honor.

The Court: It may be stricken.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Will you tell what that

purports to be?

Mr. McNabb: Same objection.

The Court: Same ruling.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Where did you get that?

Mr. McNabb: Same objection, your Honor.

The Court: Objection overruled.

A. I got it from Neil Moore, Auditor of the

Territory of Alaska.

Mr. McNabb: Now I object to that as not the

best evidence. Hearsay, no proper foundation hav-

ing been laid for it, calls for a conclusion, move

that the answer be stricken.

The Court: Are you offering the exhibit?

Mr. Johnson: Well, I am trying to identify it

is all, if the court please.

The Court: Well, I think the certificate is ad-

missible in itself, judicial notice.

L
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(Testimony of Ralph C. Bailey.)

Mr. Johnson : Very well. I now offer in evidence

Plaintiff's Identification 1, which is a statement of

the Anditor of the Territory of Alaska.

Mr. McNa])b: Just a moment, I am going to

object to it, your Honor, on the grounds it has not

been properly identified.

The Court: In what respect?

Mr. McNabb: Well, there is a signature here

which purports to be that of Neil F. Moore as the

Auditor of Alaska. That signature has not been

verified. The instrument isn't identified by anyone,

no proper foundation laid for its admission.

The Court: Objection overruled. It may be ad-

mitted. [8]

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit "A".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 1 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "A".)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : During the past few

years have you had business dealings on, or has

the Bank of Fairbanks had business dealings with

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye'? A. They have.

Q. And have these business dealings consisted

of loans secured by mortgages?

A. They have.

Q. Do you recall when the first such mortgage

was executed?

Mr. McNabb: I am going to object to that as

calling for a conclusion, not the best evidence.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 2.
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(Testimony of Ralph C. Bailey.)

(Mortgage dated May 8, 1945, was marked

Plaintiff's Identification No. 2.)

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 3.

(Mortgage dated November 22, 1948 was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 3.)

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 4.

(Mortgage dated January 30, 1950 was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 4.) [9]

Clerk of Court: And Plaintiff's Identification

No. 5.

(Mortgage dated February 3, 1951 was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 5.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification 2, will ask you what that is, if

you know ? A. It is a mortgage.

Q. Signed by whom?
A. A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye.

Q. And is that an executed copy of the mort-

gage ? A. It is.

Q. Is it in the same condition now as it was at

the time it was signed, approximately?

A. It is.

Q. And was that given to secure a loan?

A. It was.

Q. Do you have the note which is secured by

that mortgage? A. I have.

Q. Will you produce it, please.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 6.

(Mortgage Note dated May 8, 1945 was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 6.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson): Show you Plaintiff's
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Identification No. 6, will ask you what that is*? [10]

A. Original note.

Q. Secured by the mortgage which you are hold-

ing there?

Mr. McNabb: What mortgage are you holding?

Mr. Johnson: Plaintiff's Identification No. 2.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : And were those instru-

ments signed on the days that they bear date?

A. They were.

Q. Can you tell what date that was?

A. May 8, 1945.

Mr. Johnson: We now offer Plaintiff's Identi-

fication 2 and 6, if the court please.

Mr. McNabb: May I ask this witness a question

or two, your Honor, in reference to these items.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : How many notes were

signed on the 8th day of May, 1945 by A. L. Kaye

and Jean Kaye, if you know, Mr. Bailey?

A. I do not know.

Mr. Johnson: We don't see that that is proper

in questioning on this matter.

Mr. McNabb: They are attempting to admit two

notes here signed on the same day, each for ten

thousand dollars. They appear to bear regular or

proper signatures by A. L. Kaye or by Jean Kaye.

Mr. Johnson: All of the executions of these [11]

instruments have been admitted, your Honor, in

the answer of the defendants. I don't see they are

in any position to question it.
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The Court: All right, you are objecting to his

question ?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

The Court: I will sustain the objection.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, is Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 6, that is a ten thousand

dollar note, is that identification a copy of the note

which is attached to the Plaintiff's Identification

No. 2?

A. It is. This is the original note. This is the

copy.

Q. The note which is attached to the copy is a

mortgage then? A. That's right.

Clerk of Court: Keep your voice up, Ralph,

please.

Mr. Bailey: That is correct.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : And though this is or

appears to be an original signature which is on

Plaintiff's Identification No. 2, this is not, you are

not admitting in evidence at this time two ten thou-

sand dollar notes, but one original and one copy;

is that correct? A. That's right. [12]

Mr. McNabb: No objection to the admission of

those identifications.

The Court: Be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Identification No. 2 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "B" and Identification No. 6 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "C".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 2 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "B".)
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(Plaintiff's Identification No. 6 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "C")

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will hand you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 3, and ask you what that

is, if you know? A. Chattel mortgage.

Q. Signed by whom?
A. A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, A. L. Kaye, at-

torney in fact.

Q. And anyone else on it?

A. And Phillip A. Johnson.

Q. Do you have a note which is secured by that

mortgage? A. I do.

Q. Will you produce it, please.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 7.

(Mortgage Note dated November 22, 1948,

was marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 7.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 7, and ask you what that is?

A. It is a mortgage note.

Q. Is that, by whom is it signed?

A. A. L. Kaye, Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye, at-

torney in fact.

Q. And is it in the same condition now as it

was at the time it was signed practically?

A. It is.

Q. Is that note secured by the mortgage which

is identified as Plaintiff's Identification 3?

A. It is.

Mr. Johnson: We now offer Plaintiff's Identi-

fication No. 3 and 7, if the court please.

Mr. McNabb: No objection, your Honor.
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The Court: It will be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Identification No. 3 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "D" and Identification No. 7 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "E".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 3 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "D".)

(Plaintiff''s Identification No. 7 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit ''E".) [14]

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will hand you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 4, will ask you what that

is, if you know? A. Mortgage.

Q. Signed by whom?
A. A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye and R. C. Bailey,

at that time cashier.

Q. And do you have a note secured by that

mortgage in your possession? A. I do.

Q. Will you produce it, please.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 8.

(Mortgage Note dated January 30, 1950, was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 8.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 8 and will ask you what

that is?

A. This is a mortgage note signed by A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye.

Q. Is that secured by the mortgage there which

you have marked Plaintiff's Identification 4?

A. It is.

Q. And is it in the same condition now prac-

tically as when it was signed? A. It is. [15]
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Mr. Johnson: We will offer in evidence Plain-

tiff's Identifications 4 and 8.

Mr. McNabb: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Identification No. 4 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "F" and Identification No. 8 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "G".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 4 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "P".)

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 8 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "G".)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will hand you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 5, will ask you what that

is, if you know?

A. Real chattel mortgage.

Q. Signed by whom?
A. A. L. Kaye, Jean Kaye by A. L. Kaye, at-

torney in fact, and R. C. Bailey, at that time Vice-

president.

Q. And do you have a note in your possession

which is secured by that mortgage? A. I do.

Q. Will you produce it?

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 9.

(Mortgage Note dated February 3, 1951, was

marked Plaintiff's Identification No. 9.) [16]

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 9, ask you what that is?

A. Mortgage note.

Q. Signed by whom?

A. A. L. Kaye and A. L. Kaye attorney in fact

for Jean Kaye.
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Q. And is it in the same condition now as it

was when it was signed, practically^

A. Yes.

Mr. Johnson: We would like to offer in evi-

dence Plaintiff's Identifications 5 and 9, if the court

please.

Mr. McNabb: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Identification No. 5 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "H" and Identification No. 9 is Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "I".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 5 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "H".)

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 9 was received

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "I".)

Clerk of Court: There is one of those that isn't

marked, Mr. Johnson. Identification 9 hasn't got the

Exhibit number on it.

Mr. Johnson: Oh, I beg your pardon. [17]

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, have you

had occasion to compute the amount of principal

and interest due on Plaintiff's Exhibit ''C", "E",

^'G", and "P"? A. I have.

Q. Will you tell the court what that is in each

instance ?

Mr. McNabb: I am going to object to that as

having no bearing upon the issues of this case, no

proper foundation laid for it, your Honor.

Mr. Johnson: I think, if the court please, that

he certainly has the right to tell what is due and
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owing on each of the notes. That is in issue in the

case.

Mr. McNabb : That question is not in issue here.

Mr. Johnson: Well, it has been denied in each

of the answers. I would say it was an issue.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Will you tell the court,

how much is due and owing on each of those notes,

as of today, in principal and interest *?

A. Note dated May 8, 1945, principal five hun-

dred forty-six dollars, eighty-seven cents.

Mr. McNabb : Now just a moment, Ralph, please.

What is the niunber of that note?

Mr. Bailey: Identification—(Interrupted)

Mr. Johnson: Exhibit it would be. [18]

Mr. Bailey: "C".

Mr. McNabb: That is note M-SS?

Mr. Bailey: That is our number, yes.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Five hundred forty-six

dollars, eighty-seven cents in principal?

A. That's right.

Q. And have you computed the interest to date?

A. To date four dollars, forty-nine cents.

Q. Now on the next one?

A. Note dated November 22, 1948, Exhibit "E",

principal unpaid balance forty one hundred dollars,

interest to date, thirty-three dollars, seventy-one

cents. Note dated January 30, 1950, Exhibit "G",

five thousand dollars is the unpaid principal, in-

terest to date forty-one dollars, eleven cents. Note

dated February 3, 1951, Exhi])it ''I", principal un-
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paid balance eleven hundred fifty dollars, sixty-two

cents, interest to date nine dollars, forty-five cents.

Q. Is that amount, are these respective amounts

now due and owing on these notes'?

A. To date, yes, sir.

Q. Is the Bank of Fairbanks the owner and

holder of the notes and mortgages to which you

have just, about which you have just testified?

A. They are.

Mr. Johnson: You may cross examine. [19]

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, I believe

that this action was instituted on the 21st day of

April 1952, an action to foreclose these mortgages.

I will show you now Plaintiff's Identification No. 6

which is a promissory note apparently your num-

ber, that is bank's number M-39, a note in the

amount of ten thousand dollars and I will ask you

how long prior to the institution of this action there

has l)een no payment made on this note. The balance

on it, as I recall, there was nine hundred for quite

a long length of time, was it not?

A. That is correct.

Q. On what date was the balance of that note

reduced to nine hundred dollars?

A. That was a series of payments from June 11,

1945 to

The Court: A little louder, please.

Mr. Bailey : It was a series of payments received
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from June 11, 1945 being the first one, down to

nine hundred which was June 3, 1949.

Q. And from June the 3rd, 1949, how long was

it until a payment was made on that note?

A. Principal payment?

Q. Yes. A. February 20, 1954.

Q. So then from June of '49 until February '54

there was no payments made? [20]

A. No principal payments.

Q. No principal payment, and then therefore, at

the time that this action was filed in April of '52

there had been no payment made on that note for

more than two years, or nearly three years, is that

right? A. That's right.

Q. Now, there have been some payments made

on the interest on this note, has there not?

A. There has.

Q. Do you know who made those payments?

A. Yes.

Q. Who made them? A. A. L. Kaye.

Q. He made those payments in accordance with

this instrument, did he?

A. Well, that's right. Well, not exactly. I mean,

the note calls for interest quarterly.

Q. I say though, Mr. Kaye has made the pay-

ments as are indicated on this note?

A. That's right.

Q. In what fashion did he make those pay-

ments? A. Several fashions.

Q. Well, let me ask you this, the note indicates

that on the 18th of July, of 1954 there was a pay-
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ment in the amount of three dollars, sixty-four

cents applied toward the interest on this note. Now,

how did Mr. Kaye make that payment? [21]

A. I did not receive the payment myself. How-
ever, it was by one method on that, proceeds re-

ceived on a certain escrow held hj the Bank of

Fairbanks to be applied to the note.

Q. And what escrow is that?

A. Without having the record, I can't quote it.

Q. Do you know the parties to that escrow?

A. I do.

Q. Who are they?

A. Josephine Boussard as purchaser of a piece

tof real estate and A. L. Kaye as the seller.

Q. Is that the same piece of real estate that is

subject to the mortgages which you are here pres-

ently attempting to foreclose? A. It is.

Q. Now, there have been, I will show you now
then Plaintiff's Exhibit ''E" which is a note appa-

rently in the sum of sixty-three hundred dollars,

your note M-180 dated the 22nd day of November,

1948. That note provides that it is to be paid in

five hundred dollars per month installments from

what date, when was the first installment to be paid

on that note? A. December 22, 1948.

Q. Was that installment made? A. No.

Q. Did you ever receive a five hundred dollar

installment on that note, payment on the principal ?

A. No. [22]

Q. It was never paid in accordance with its

terms at all? A. It was not.
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Q. What is the unpaid balance of that note as

of this date"? A. Forty-one hundred.

Q. When did you first receive a payment on the

principal of that note*? A. April 28, 1950.

Q. How many, in what amount was that pay-

ment? A. Five hundred dollars.

Q. And how many of those payments did you

receive ?

A. Five three hundred dollar payments.

Q. Let me ask you this now, on the 9th day of

November, 1951, how far in default was that note?

A. What date again, please?

Q. The 19th of November, 1951?

A. Forty-one hundred dollars.

Q. And that is the present amount in which that

note is in default, has not been altered since that

date? A. That's right.

Q. Is the interest current on that obligation

now ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know was the interest current on

that obligation on the 19th of November, 1951?

A. Yes. [23]

Q. It was. It was far in default in principal?

A. Right.

Q. By a period of several years, never had been

paid in accordance with its terms so far as prin-

cipal was concerned, had it? A. No.

Q. Now, I will show you Plaintiff's Exhibit

"G" which is your note number 422. This is a note

in the amount of five thousand dollars dated the

30th day of January 1950 and calls for an install-
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ment payment of one thousand dollars on or before

the 1st of December, 1950 ; according to the schedule

of payments on that instrument was that payment

made? A. No, it was not.

Q. Have any payments on principal been made

on that obligation'? A. No.

Q. I note here however on the 11th day of De-

cember, 1953, I think perhaps we should go back.

One the 21st day of December, 1950 there was paid

one hundred dollars as interest on that note. That

,j
is the first substantial or sizeable payment that

fi you received as interest; do you know the source

of that payment or the source of the funds for

that payment?

A. Paid by Kaye, but how I cannot answer. I

|i do not know.

Q. How do you know that Mr. Kaye made the

payment? A. That I cannot answer. [24]

Q. Then you don't know that Mr. Kaye did in

fact make the payment?

A. I would assume so.

Q. But you don't know. When was this con-

tract between Mr. and Mrs. Kaye and Josephine

Boussard executed?

A. I do not remember. I do not have the papers.

Q. You could get those papers though, could

you not? A. Yes, I could.

Q. Now then, now the Plaintiff's Exhibit '^I" is

bank note number M-483, a five thousand dollar

note, and dated February the 3rd, 1951. Mr. Bailey,

according to the schedule of payments here, the
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first payment on principal of that note was made

November 9, 1951, in the amount of six hundred

six dollars, sixty-seven cents and since that time

payments have been made regularly on the prin-

cipal of the note as well as the interest. Do you

know who has made those payments?

A. Yes. Mr. Kaye one way or the other. There

are several ways that he can make these payments,

but indirectly Kaye makes the payments.

Q. Indirectly ?

A. Directly or indirectly. There are several ways

to acquire funds to make the payments on the note.

Q. Now then, let me ask you this, do you know

of your own knowledge whether Mr. Kaye has ever

since the 9th day of November 1951, do you know

whether since the 9th of November '51 Mr. Kaye

has ever come to your bank and made any pay-

ments [25] of principal or interest?

A. No, I do not know.

Q. Well, will not your records disclose that?

A. No, because there are several ways we can

receive the payments and Mr. Kaye can come in

and make the payments himself direct, they could

be received from a certain escrow by the sale of this

property.

Q. Mr. Bailey, let me ask that in another

fashion. Do you not know that since the 9th day of

November of 1951 that Mr. Kaye has not come to

your bank and made any payments by cash or hy

check on any one of these four notes?

A. I don't know.
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Q. You know that he has not, don't you?

A. No, I don't know that.

Q. Will your records or the records of the bank

indicate whether or not you have received any cash

or any checks from Mr. Kaye to apply to these

notes ?

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, it seems to me

that he is beginning to argue with the witness.

These exhibits have been introduced. They are iden-

tified and they are admitted in evidence. They are

the bank's records showing these payments. We ob-

ject, not proper cross examination.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Won't your records so

indicate, Ralph?

A. No, I can't tell whether Mr. Kaye came di-

rectly to [26] the window and paid me cash in it,

or we received funds from other instruments. I did

not handle all the transactions. We have other em-

ployes that handle them. Therefore, I cannot an-

swer your question.

Q. You don't know? A. No.

Q. Can you tell us, Ralph—(Interrupted)

The Court: Would you like a recess for a few

minutes now?

Mr. McNabb: Yes, your Honor.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for ten min-

utes.

(Thereupon, at 10:50 a.m., the court took a

recess until 11:00 a.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.)
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taken, resumed the stand for further

Cross Examination

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed!

Mr. McNabb: Defendant is ready, your Honor.

Mr. Johnson: Plaintiff is ready.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Now, Mr. Bailey, I will

hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit "E". That was a note

dated November 22nd, 1948, is that right, sir?

A. That's right. [27]

Q. Payable in installments of five hundred dol-

lars per month, is that correct, sir?

A. Correct.

Q. The note is for sixty-three hundred, is that

right? A. It is.

Q. The last payment on that note was December

21st, 1950, is that correct? A. It is.

Q. May I see the instrument, please. Mr. Bailey,

this instrument, a schedule of payments made on

this note which is Plaintiff's Exhibit ''E", is that

schedule of payments correct? A. It is.

Q. The note indicates, I believe, that between

the 16th day of March, 1951, and the 11th day of,

the 9th day of November, 1951 that no interest was

paid, is that correct, sir?

A. Would you repeat, please?

Q. There was no interest joaid on that note be-

tween the 16th day of March and the 9th day of

November, is that correct ? A. Of what year ?
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Q. 1951 '^ And the 9th day of November, '51, no

interest was paid on it?

A. Yes, there was. There was interest received

in March 1, 1951, and then the next interest re-

ceived was in October 1, 1951.

Q. What are these dates here then?

A. These are the dates that we received it.

These are [28] the dates that the interest was re-

ceived. These are the dates that the interest was

paid to.

Q. Yes, this column interest was paid to, it is

clearly designated on the notes?

A. That's right.

Q. This is the date that the payments were

made in a coliunn headed date?

A. Right.

Q. Then here March 16, '51, that is when you

received an interest payment, is it not?

A. That's right.

Q. There was no interest paid then between the

16th day of March '51 and the 9th day of No-

vember 1951, is that correct?

A. That is right.

Q. All right, and there had been no payment

as against the principal since the 21st day of De-

cember of 1950? A. That's right.

Q. Do you know the source of the funds that

made the payment on the interest on the 9th day

of November of 1951?

A. Not without checking the files.

Q. You can secure that information for us?
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A. I believe we can.

Q. You will do that this afternoon or prior to

the time that the court convenes again at two

o'clock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you now Plaintiff's Exhibit "I" which

is a [29] note in the amount of five thousand dol-

lars, is that not correct?

A. That is right.

Q. Dated February 3, 1951 ?

A. That is right.

Q. Payable in one year?

A. That's right.

Q. What is the present outstanding balance of

that note?

A. Eleven hundred fifty dollars, sixty-two cents.

The Court: Eleven did you say?

Mr. Bailey: Eleven hundred.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : When was the first pay-

ment on the principal of that note?

A. November 9, 1951.

Q. Do you know the source of that payment, sir?

A. Not without checking the records, other rec-

ords we have at the bank.

Q. That will, you will do that before two o'clock?

A. Yes.

Q. May I see the instrument again, please. I

hand you now Plaintiff's Exhibit "G", that is a

note dated January 30, 1950, is it not?

A. It is.

Q. In the principal amount of five thousand

dollars? [30] A. It is.
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Q. Payable December the 31st, 1950?

A. Yes.

Q. There was no payment ever made on the

principal of that note, was there 1

A. There was not.

Q. Was the interest on that obligation ever

brought current? A. It was.

Q. When was the interest brought current?

A. July 10, 1954, and various other intervals.

Q. Let me ask you this then, when was the in-

terest first brought current on that note?

A. March 1, 1950.

Q. When was the next time that the interest

was brought current on it?

A. April first, 1950.

Q. Was there ever any interest paid for a pe-

riod of longer than one month?

A. Yes, from October 1, 1950 to January 1,

1951.

Q. How much was that payment ?

A. One hundred dollars.

Q. And then subsequently there was another

hundred dollar payment, was there not?

A. There was.

Q. When was that? [31]

A. April 1st, 1951.

Q. And that paid the interest some days in ad-

vance, I believe? A. That's right.

' Q. And the interest is now current on that ob-

ligation? A. It is as of this date.

Q. Now then, I will hand you Plaintiff's Ex-
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hibit '^C", that is a note in the principal amount

of ten thousand dollars, is it not?

A. Originally, yes.

Q. Dated May 8, 1945? A. That's right.

Q. Provides for payment in three himdred dol-

lar monthly installments, is that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. The last payment on the principal of that

note was 6-3-49, is that correct?

A. Not the last one.

Q. When the note was reduced to a principal

balance of nine hundred dollars?

A. June 3, 1949.

Q. I was correct then? A. Yes.

Q. The interest on that obligation was well is

current? A. It is.

Q. Now, Mr. Bailey, I will hand you the en-

tirety of the [32] four notes upon which this action

is based and ask you if it is not true that on the

9th day of November of 1951, the date that all of

those notes were in default in both principal and

interest— (Interrupted )

A. No, not both principal and interest.

Q. Which of the notes were not current in prin-

cipal on the 9th day of November of 1951 ?

A. Exhibit "I", note dated February 3, 1951, in-

terest current, principal in default. I beg your par-

don. I stand to be correct. It was current on that

note.

Q. The entire note?

A. Yes, in this particular case.
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Q. That is Exhibit ^'I", a five thousand dollar

note payable in one year? A. That's right.

Q. And that was current as to both principal

and interest on the 9th day of November, '51 *?

A. That's right.

Q. And was made so by, in what fashion?

A. Well, the interest was current on the, the

note itself was not due and would not have been

due until February 3, 1952.

Q. Well, was it current on the 8th day of No-

vember of 1951? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what is this then, a payment up to the

8th day; [33] it was made current by a payment

on the 9th day of November, was it not?

A. No, it was current before because it was

current on October 13, 1951. He paid interest to

October 8, 1951, and the note was current because

as you will see our notes call for quarterly interest

payments and it was within the quarter.

Q. There had been nothing paid on the prin-

cipal at that time, had there been? A. No.

Q. And how much was paid on the 9th day of

November on that note?

A. Thirty-three dollars, thirty-three cents in in-

terest and six hundred six dollars, sixty-seven cents

on the principal.

Q. Do you know who made that payment, sir?

A. Not without checking the records.

Q. And you can do that? A. I will try.

Q. So this note then was made current in prin-

cipal and interest, that is Exhibit "I" was made
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current in principal and interest on the 9th day of

November, '51, is that right? A. Correct.

Q. That is a note which would have been due

by its terms on the 2nd day of February, 1952?

A. That's right.

Q. And up until the 9th day of November noth-

ing had been paid on the principal of the obliga-

tion? [34] A. No.

Q. And on the 9th day of November six hun-

dred six dollars, sixty-seven cents was applied to-

ward the retirement of that note?

A. That's right.

Q. The first payment that had been made to that

date? A. That's right.

Q. Between now and two o'clock you will ascer-

tain for the court who made the payment or from

what source the money came?

A*. I will try.

Q. Now let me ask you, Mr. Bailey, I think per-

haps I did, let me ask you this, was there not on

the 9th day of November, 1951, a total of six hun-

dred forty dollars applied toward the retirement

of one or all of these four obligations?

A. It would appear so.

Q. Well, is there any payment on any of these

other four on the 9th day of November, other three,

I'm sorry? A. No, there isn't.

Q. Notes "G", ''E" and "C", that is Exhibits

"C", "G" and "E" were very badly in default or

certainly in default in both principal and interest

on November 9, 1951, were they not?
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A. That's right.

Q. Mr. Bailey, I believe you are familiar with

i a contract of sale between A. L. Kaye and Jean

! Kaye and the defendant in this action, Josephine

Boiissard, are you not, sir? [35] A. Yes.

Q. And that is in escrow in your bank?

A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you if you know whether Jose-

I
phine Boussard is a party to more than one escrow

in your bank, sir? A. Not off-hand, no.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Identification A.

(Installment Payment Receipt Book was

marked Defendant's Identification A.)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, I will hand

you Defendant's Identification A and ask you if

you know what that is, please?

A. Installment repayment book.

Q. Indicating what financial institution?

A. Indicating Bank of Fairbanks, it is a receipt

i book.

Q. As an escrow agent?

A. That's right, escrow number 691.

Q. In whose name?

A. Josephine Boussard.

Q. Now, I will, I call your attention to the first

payment as is evidenced in that book, what date is

that? A. November 9, 1951.

Q. What was the total amount that was paid on

that day, Mr. Bailey?

Mr. Johnson : If the court please, until the iden-

tification is admitted in evidence it is, and wouldn't
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be [36] the best evidence. I don't see any justifica-

tion for the witness— (Interrupted)

The Court: I think we could save time also if

the whole matter were put in evidence, if we can.

Mr. McNabb: Yes, your Honor. Your Honor, I

am going to move to admit Defendant's Identifi-

cation A.

Mr. Johnson: We object on the grounds that it

is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and

hasn't been properly identified or the proper found-

ation hasn't been laid for its introduction. There

is no showing that the bank in any way was con-

nected with these escrow as a party to any agree-

ment other than as an escrow holder, and there is

no showing that the parties here or the property is

the same that is involved in this action.

The Court: Inasmuch as he is objecting to it

now, Mr. McNabb, I think I will have to lay the

foundation.

Mr. McNabb: Very well, Judge.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, this pay-

ment or schedule of payments indicates, I believe,

that, well, you tell me what payment was made if

any on the 9th day of November, 1951?

Mr. Johnson: We object to that, if the court

please, on the grounds that it is incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial until this is admitted in evi-

dence.

The Court: I think you should show the execu-

tion of the instrument first before the details are

brought in. [37]
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Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, do you

know the subject of the property which that pay-

ment schedule or that receipt book concerns^

A. I believe it concerns an escrow held by our

bank and the original of which is placed in our

I^ermanent files.

Q. You know that it does, don't you?

A. I say I know providing this is the book that

goes along with it. That I caimot prove until I see

my records.

Q. You also no doubt know that it is the same

property upon which you are here today attempt-

ing to foreclose a mortgage?

Mr, Johnson: We object to that as not being

the best evidence.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Isn't that right, Ralph?

A. I can't tell. Anybody could make this out.

Without checking my permanent record of the

bank.

Q. No, of course, it isn't. Would you prefer to

do that?

A. I prefer to use my own records.

Mr. McNabb: May we have a recess now until

1 :30 during which time Mr. Bailey will have an op-

portunity to check his records.

The Court: We will adjourn until 1:30, l)ut this

case that we are trying now will be adjourned until

two o'clock.

Clerk of Court : Court is at recess until 1 :30. [38]
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(Thereupon, at 11 :30 a.m., a recess was taken

until 2:00 p.m.)

Afternoon Session

(The trial of this cause was resimied at 2:00

p.m., pursuant to the recess.)

The Court: Bank of Fairbanks vs. Kaye; are

you ready to continue the case?

Mr. Johnson : The plaintiff is ready, your Honor.

RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness on the stand at the time the recess was

taken, resumed the stand for further

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, were you

able to discover in your files or in the records of

the bank any substantiating factors concerning this

installment payment receipt book, number 691,

about which I questioned you prior to the recess ?

A. I think so.

Q. Do you know, do you now know then what

this book is about? A. Yes.

Q. Who are the parties or what is that payment

receipt book a part of, if you know?

A. Our escrow 691.

Q. And what is that, if you know?

A. It involves a selling and the purchase of a

piece [39] of property by two other parties.

Q. And who are the parties to that?

A. A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, sellers, and

Josephine Boussard as purchaser.
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The Couii; : What is the name of the purchaser ?

Mr. Bailey: Josej^hine Boussard.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Now, Mr. Bailey, do

you know whether the property involved in that

escrow or that contract of sale is the property which

is mortgaged to the Bank of Fair])anks and the

subject of this action? A. It is.

Q. The same property? A. Yes.

The Court: Those escrow payments on the date

they bear?

Mr. Bailey: I have not checked them back, your

Honor, between ours and the payment book. I have

not checked each individual payment but that pay-

ment book does represent this escrow on the facf

of it.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : You have reason to be-

lieve that the payments as applied against this

contract of purchase and sale between each of the

parties defendant here is represented in this book '

A. 1 have reason to think so. I wouldn^t—(In-

terrupted)

Q. You do not know positively? [40]

A. Not without checking it out.

Q. But you do have there the record of the pay-

ments ?

A. This is the bank's permanent record, yes.

Q. And do you know the date upon which the

contract between Mr. and Mrs. Kaye, the defend-

ants here, and Josephine Boussard, the other de-

fendant, was executed.

Mr. Johnson: Well, if the court please, we be-
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lieve that the contract is the best evidence. We
object.

The Court: Has that been put in evidence, yet?

Mr. McNabb: No, it has not, your Honor.

The Court: You might offer it and see if there

is any objection to it.

Mr. McNabb: Let me have this. I don't know

w^hat this instrument is.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Identification B.

(Contract of Purchase and Sale was marked

Defendant's Identification B.)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : I have had the instru-

ment which you just handed me marked as De-

fendant's Identification B; do you know what

that is?

A. Yes, it is a Contract of Purchase and Sale

by and between A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye, hus-

band and wife, hereinafter called sellers, and Jose-

phine Boussard, hereinafter called buyer.

Q. Is that contract and the deed to that prop-

erty the subject of escrow number 691 in the Bank

of Fairbanks? [41] A. It is.

Q. When was that contract executed, if you

know?

A. The 9th day of October, 1951.

Q. When was it placed in escrow in your bank,

if you know?

A. According to the letter here, October 9, 1951.

Q. According to your records, or the records of

the bank, was there not the sum of six hundred

forty dollars paid to the Bank of Fairbanks by
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reason of the existence of that contract on the 9th

day of November, 1951 ? A. There was.

Q. What was done with the six hundred forty

dollars? A. May I have the notes.

Q. These notes?

A. No, the original notes, the exhibits that have

been placed in the court. They were applied to note

dated February 3, 1951, our mortgage number 483,

the note in the amount of five thousand dollars. It

is Exhibit ^^I", six hundred six dollars, sixty-seven

cents applied to principal and thirty-three dollars,

thirty-three cents applied to interest.

Q. That was the note of Mr. Kaye?

A. That is correct.

Q. Who made that payment?

A. We did. The Bank of Fairbanks, pardon me.

Q. How did the Bank of Fairbanks come into

possession of the six hundred forty dollars? [42]

A. These funds were received on this escrow 691

to liquidate the principal and interest, and we in

turn have authority to apply these funds.

Q. Now, Ralph, just answer my questions. Con-

fine yourself to answering. We are not interested

in any long dissertations. How did you come into

the money ; how did the Bank of Fairbanks acquire

possession of the six hundred forty dollars on the

9th day of November, 1951?

A. They were paid into the bank on escrow 691.

Q. By whom?
A. Presiunably Josephine Boussard.

Q. And the entirety of it was paid on one of
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thes four notes ? A. It was.

Q. And at that time that was the first payment

that had ever been applied toward the payment of

that, the principal of that particular note, was it

not ? A. Yes.

Q. You received an additional payment on es-

crow number 691 on the 10th day of December,

1951; the amount paid was five hundred thirty

dollars, fifty cents. Is that correct?

A. On December 10, 1951, yes.

Q. What was done with that money?

A. Applied on note of five thousand dollars

dated February 3, 1951, our mortgage note number

483, five hundred one dollars, twenty-one cents

against principal and twenty-nine [43] dollars,

twenty-nine cents against interest.

The Court: What is the exhibit number of that?

Mr. Bailey: Exhibit "I".

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : That is the same note

against which the November 9 payment was cred-

ited? A. That is correct.

Q. And the entirety of each of those two pay-

ments was applied toward the indebtedness of Mr.

Kaye to the bank? A. That's right.

Q. On February 11, 1952 you received three

hundred four dollars, thirty-three cents; is that

correct ? A. Correct.

Q. What became of the proceeds of that pay-

ment ?

A. Two hundred forty-seven dollars, forty-three

cents was applied to the principal of Exhibit "I'
UT"
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and fifty-one dollars, ninety cents was applied to

interest.

Q. Fifty-one dollars, ninety cents?

A. That is correct, according to the records.

Q. Mr. Bailey, what became of the other five

dollars'?

A. That I would have to check out here, and I

would like to have some time to do so. According

to the records here it says go to service charges,

and the reason for it I can't tell you without check-

ing further.

Q. Now then, on March 10th of 1952, you re-

ceived a payment of three hundred fifty-two dol-

lars, seventeen cents, did you not? [44]

A. My records do not indicate that amount of

money.

Q. On the 10th day of March, 1952 the same

note that we have been talking about, that is Ex-

hibit "I" was credited against principal in the sum

of two hundred seventy dollars, thirty-seven cents,

and with interest in the amount of twenty-four

dollars, thirty cents on the 10th day of March?

A. That's right.

Q. Your escrow records in this transaction 691

indicate I believe on the 10th day of March that a

total of three hundred fifty-two dollars seventeen

cents was paid? A. That is correct.

Q. What happened to the other fifty-seven dol-

lars, fifty cents—that amount, Mr. Bailey, if I

may interrupt you, that represents interest on Mr.

Kaye's equity in the property in the amount of
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eleven thousand five hundred dollars at the rate of

six per cent per annum for one month, does it not?

A. That's right, but what I did with it, that is

what I am trying to establish now. Evidently I have

not enough material here to establish it.

Q. I will tell you. A. All right.

Q. Two days later, and on the 12th day of

March 1952 you applied that money against prin-

cipal on our Exhibit "I", 3-12-52'?

A. That's right.

Q. There wasn't any payment made by Jose-

phine Boussard [45] on that date at all, was there?

A. That's right now that you call it to my at-

tion.

Q. So you applied on that date as you had o)i

each previous occasion the interest of Mr. Kaye as

it accelerated on his eleven thousand five as is pro-

vided by the contract? A. That's correct.

Q. O. K. On April the 8th the bank received

the sum of three hundred fifty dollars, eighty-four

cents, did it not? A. It did.

Q. What did the bank do with that money?

A. Three hundred twenty-eight dollars, seventy-

three cents was applied to Exhibit "I", twenty-two

dollars, eleven cents was applied to interest to Ex-

hibit "I".

Q. Now, in each of these instances, Mr. Kaye

was entitled to fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents in-

terest on his money under that contract, was he

not?

A. Not the way we determined it, no.
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Q. Well, now, that is quite obvious, but it was,

wasn't if?

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, I think that

he is arguing with the witness. He has the escrow

and contract there. That should speak for itself.

If he wants to get the, if he wants to get it in evi-

dence let him offer it. We have no objection.

The Court : Yes, don't indulge in mere argument.

Mr. McNabb: Very well, sir. [46]

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Ralph, the contract, the

subject of this escrow that we are talking about,

691, provided for the payment to Mr. Kaye of the

sum of eleven thousand five hundred; is that cor-

rect?

A. I would have to re-read the contract. I can't

remember what was in it.

Q. Now, you just told me that the fifty-seven

dollar fifty cent amounted to six per cent of eleven

five for one month? A. That's right.

Q. Then the contract does provide for the six

per cent interest on Mr. Kaye's eleven five?

A. Yes, it provides for it, the contract does.

Q. And on each one of the payments that was

made from the 9th day of November up to the one

we are now discussing, that is 9 November to 8

April Mr. Kaye was entitled to receive under the

terms of that contract fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents

a month?

A. We did not imderstand it that way.

Q. Be that as it may, the fifty-seven, fifty each

month was applied against these notes in this in-
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stance, note ''I"^ A. That's right.

Q. That is Exhibit "I", Plaintiff's Exhibit ''I"?

A. That's right.

Q. Now, in April, this April 8th payment in

the amount of three hundred fifty dollars, eighty-

four cents was applied in what fashion, sir?

A. State that amount again, please?

Q. Three hundred fifty dollars, eighty-four

cents. That is April 8. You will find, Ralph, that

that was applied on the 16th day of April to your

Exhibit "I". A. Yes, that's right.

Q. Paid on the 8th and applied on the 16th.

Now, your escrow records will show that there was

a payment made on May 10th on the escrow?

A. That's right.

Q. Another on June 5? A. Yes.

Q. Another on July 11? A. That's right.

Q. Another on July 21, or on July 21 you dis-

tributed the proceeds of those payments?

A. That's right.

Q. How much money did you distribute on the

21st of July and where did it go?

A. Eight hundred eighty-eight dollars and nine

cents was applied to principal on Exhibit "I";

sixty-nine dollars and seventy-three cents applied

to interest on Exhibit "I".

Q. Is that all of the money that you collected

from [48] May the 10th, June the 5th, and July

nth?
A. No, there is an overage there. It appears I

have put one hundred dollars to interest. It is in
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the record some place, I believe. I haven't the time

to dig it out.

Q. Well, now, something happened to eighty-six

dollars, sixty-nine cents'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You accepted on this escrow between the lOtli

of May '52 and the 11th of July '52 the gross

amount of one thousand forty-four dollars, fifty-one

cents, and you applied nine hundred fifty-seven dol-

lars eighty-two cents to Exhibit "I'"?

A. That's right.

Q. Now, we have caught you short five dollars

on February 11, and now I want to know what

happened to eighty-six dollars, sixty-nine cents'?

A. I could not answer that until I checked

further.

Q. Mr. Bailey, in what amount was Mr. Kaye
indebted to the Bank of Fairbanks on the 8th day

of November, 1951?

A. Twenty thousand dollars.

Q. Well, now, that isn't correct, Ralph?

A. Beg i^ardon?

Q. It was five thousand dollars on M-423, Ex-

hibit "G", against which there had been no pay-

ment on the principal? A. Right.

Q. There was only nine hundred on Exhibit

"C", which is M-39? [49] A. Right.

Q. Then there was another five thousand dollars

due on Exhibit "I", which is M-483, and there was
forty-eight hundred on M-180, which is Ex-

hibit "E"?
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A. My records here indicate here there was

forty-one hundred.

Q. Forty-one hundred, so there really wasn't

twenty thousand, it was only fifteen thousand even ?

A. I beg your pardon. That's right.

Q. And each of those notes at that time, that is

on the 8th of November '51, each was past due. No

one was not past due; all of them were past due

with the exception of Exhibit "I"?

A. That's right.

Q. Which was the last of the notes, that cor-

rect? A. That's right.

Q. And some of them had been past due since

1948? A. That's right.

Q. And not even the interest was current on

those notes as of the 8th day of November, '48?

A. Correct.

Q. I beg your pardon now, '51, November the

8th '51 they were in default in principal and in-

terest both, with the exception of Exhibit "I"?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, do not your records indicate that Jose-

phine [50] Boussard, who purchased the interest

of Mr. and Mrs. Kaye had been quite prompt in

making all of the payments due under that con-

tract? A. That's right.

Q. Since the 9th day of November '51?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell the court how much she had paid

in on that contract since the 9th day of November,

1951? A. Including interest?

Q. Yes.
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A. I would like to have an adding machine.

Q. Well, she has paid, not counting the last pay-

ment, she has paid sixty-six hundred dollars on

the principal, hasn't she?

A. I don't know without checking.

Q. I want you, Ralph, we can take a recess here

ill a moment, I ask you if it is not true that since

the 9th day of November of 1951 Josephine Bous-

sard has paid you the sum of eleven thousand

fifty-three dollars and thirty-seven cents as prin-

cipal and interest on this property, eleven thousand

fifty-three dollars thirty-seven cents on notes that

had been in default since 1948 '^

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, may we have a ten

minute recess at this time.

The Court: Will that be enough?

Mr. Bailey: Not likely. [51]

The Court: How about twenty minutes. Is that

more like it?

Mr. Bailey: I will try to get it out in twenty

minutes.

The Court : We had better take thirty.

Mr. Bailey: Your Honor, it will take actually

longer than that because we will have to go back

and check each one of these payments out where

they have been credited or given directly to Kaye,

if there were any, and find out where this money
has gone to and that is half a day's work the way
this is set up.

The Court: Well then, as I understand you, you
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need a recess from now until about tomorrow

morning, is that right?

Mr. Bailey: It will take, well, just about, your

Honor. It will take at least two hours. There are

payments over a period here of approximately, a

little over three years.

The Court : We will take a recess until tomorrow

morning at ten o'clock.

Mr. McNabb: Judge, for the purpose of saving

a little time here, may we just go into this matter

a little further and perhaps save time tomorrow,

sir?

The Court: Well, yes, I am certainly in favor

of any saving of time.

Mr. McNabb: Well, if we can have a five or ten

minute recess now and save that much time.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for five min-

utes. [52]

(Thereupon a short recess was taken.)

The Court: Are you ready to proceed?

Mr. Johnson: We are ready.

RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness under examination at the time the recess

was taken resumed the stand for further

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Now, Mr. Bailey, on the

8th day of November, 1951, Mr. Kaye was indebted

to the bank, that is the defendants Kaye were in-

debted to the bank fifteen thousand dollars; you
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have already testified to that, that that is correct,

is it nof? A. Yes.

Q. Now then, on the date that, or the complaint

which you filed in this action on the 21st day of

April of 1952, does not ask a judgment in the

amount of fifteen thousand dollars; do you know

Avhether Mr. Kaye had paid you anything between

those two dates'?

A. According to the notes, yes.

Q. But you have testified now that the pay-

ments which were received under escrow 691 were

applied against those notes'? A. Yes.

Q. Now then, did Mr. Kaye pay you anything?

A. No. Over and above the escrow I presume

you mean.

Q. Could you tell us with any sort of conveni-

ence the [53] amount of money that has been paid

or received by the bank after Josephine Boussard

started making her payments on the 9th of No-

vember '51, and the 21st day of April when this

action was instituted?

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, it seems to

me that that is part of the information the witness

wanted time to compute and I don't think that the

question is fair at all. I object to it.

Mr. McNabb: Well, if he needs the time that is

all right. We will go into that.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Do you need some time

in which to make that computation, Mr. Bailey"?

A. The only records I have are what is in my
hand and according to these records here I received
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no money from Mr. Kaye other than moneys re-

ceived through escrow 691.

Q. That doesn't answer my question, Ralph. I

asked you if you know how much you received from

escrow 691 from the first day that Josephine Bous-

sard made any pajmients, that is on the 9th of

November, and the date upon which this action

was filed, that is the 21st of April "?

A. No, not without computing.

Q. Do you need to take some extra time to do

that or could you make an accurate and quick com-

putation ?

A. May I ask between what dates'?

Q. Well, it would be between the 9th of Novem-

ber and [54] including the 8th of April?

A. Approximately two thousand one hundred

seventy dollars, eighty-four cents.

Q. Two thousand one hundred seventy-seven

dollars, eighty-four cents, isn't it, Ralph?

A. I could have made an error.

Q. Six forty and three fifty, three hundred four

dollars thirty-three cents, three hundred two dol-

lars, seventeen cents, and three hundred fifty dol-

lars, eighty-four cents'?

A. You are reading a combination of the prin-

cipal and interest. I have it broken down sepa-

rately.

Q. Separate ?

A. There is a differential of five dollars here

and possibly another five dollars or two that I

missed in computing here.
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Q. So in approximately five months the fifteen

thousand dollar indebtedness of Mr. Kaye has been

reduced by the sum of twenty-one hundred seventy

dollars? A. That's right.

Q. By the bank having applied the proceeds of

escrow number 691 against it?

A. That is correct.

Q. Now then, we discussed for only a moment

the matter of the fifty-seven dollars fifty cents in-

terest which there seems to be a conflict concerning.

The contract provides that Mr. Kaye is to receive

six per cent interest. [55]

Mr. Johnson: Now if the court please, I object

to counsel testifying. The contract isn't even in

evidence yet. He has merely identified it. He hasn't

even offered it.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : The contract provides,

Mr. Bailey, that Mr. Kaye is to receive six per cent

interest on eleven thousand five hundred, that is

six per cent per annum; is that not correct?

A. That's right.

Q. Now then, a few moments ago you told me
that that was not your interpretation, did you not

so testify?

A. If I did it was in error in the way the ques-

tion was put to me because on the eleven thousand

five hundred he is entitled to six per cent interest.

However, the bank is entitled to the six per cent

interest on eleven thousand five hundred.

Q. Mr. Kaye is entitled to receive it and the
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bank is entitled to get it? A. That's correct.

Q. And you have been getting it?

A. That's right.

Q. And you have since the 9th day of November

of 1951 when Josephine Boussard first started mak-

ing payments imder escrow 691, the bank then has

received the entirety of the money she has paid

under that escrow?

A. I cannot answer that question.

Q. Let me ask you this, has Mr. Kaye received

any of it? [56]

A. I cannot answer that until I compute the

disbursements of funds received.

Q. Let us for a moment now go again to Ex-

hibit ''I", that exhibit will show that on the 21st

day of July, 7-12-52, there was applied against the

principal the gross amount of eight hundred eighty-

eight dollars, nine cents, and against interest the

sum of sixty-nine dollars, seventy-three cents. Will

you please verify those figures against the payment

schedule on Exhibit "I"? A. That's correct.

Q. Now, the sum of eighty-six dollars, sixty-

nine cents excepted, the sum of principal and in-

terest as applied against Exhibit ^'I" on the 21st

of July represents the payment made by Josephine

Boussard on the 10th of May, the 5th of June and

the 11th of July?

A. According to my records that's correct.

Q. In what suspense or other account was that

money held during the period that each of the pay-

ments were made?
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A. I cannot answer that question today. I will

have to think about it. I don't know.

Q. Do you, you do, of course, know that from

the day upon which the lady made her first pay-

ment until the action was filed, this foreclosure ac-

tion, you immediately applied all of the proceeds,

all of the moneys that she paid directly toward the

retirement of the secured indebtedness of Mr. and

Mrs. Kaye to the bank, do you not? [57]

A. It appears that way.

Q. Now, if there is any doubt in your mind I

want you to look at identification, or Exhibit

No. "I" and testify positively?

A. Would you restate your question again,

please.

Q. All of the moneys paid by Josephine Bous-

sard on escrow 691 between the 9th day of No-

vember 1951, to and including her payment on the

8th day of April 1952 were applied directly toward

the retirement of the secured indebtedness owed by

^Leo Kaye and Jean Kaye to the Bank of Fair-

)anks % A. No.

Q. What sum was not so applied?

A. That is why we ask for computation.

Q. I will qualify my statement to the five dol-

lars which we were short, was there any other

money that was not so applied?

A. From my figuring here, yes, there is a dif-

ference here some place and we have to find it.

Q. Are you talking about the eighty-six, sixty-

nine? A. Yes.
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Q. That was between the 10th day of May and

the 21st of July, Ralph? A. I am confused.

Q. I am not.

A. Well, no, I am asking you what dates are

you saying, clear back to November 9, '51, until *?

Q. Until the action was filed on the 21st of

April. YoTi see, there was the November, December,

February, March and April payments, the ones that

we were just talking about in the sum of twenty-

one hundred seventy dollars, eighty-four cents, or

thereabouts. You and I this morning went very

carefully through these payments, and the payment

schedule on Exhibit "T" and concluded at that

time that all of the moneys paid under escrow 691

were applied to Exhibit ''I". A. Yeah.

Q. That's correct, isn't if?

A. That's correct.

Q. Now then nothing happened, that is after the

April 8th payment you filed this action on the 21st

of April. The last payment was on the 8th day of

April and you have applied the entirety of that

payment, three hundred fifty dollars, eighty-four

cents, you applied that to the debt of Mr. Kaye as

evidenced by Exhibit "I". That was on the 8th of

April. Your receipt on Exhibit "I" shows that that

was applied on the 16th. There was a lapse of eight

days. We don't know why, but that occurred. After

the 8th of April payment, thirteen days later you

filed an action to foreclose the mortgages. That was

the 21st of April. On May the 10th, June 5th, July
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11th, you did not apply the payment. Do you know

why you didn't apply them?

A. No, I don't right offhand. That is one thing

I w^ant to substantiate.

I Q. Do you know^ then why you did apply tJiem

on July 21st <? [59]

A, Also I will have to substantiate that.

Q. When did you first become aware of the ex-

istence in escrow in your bank of escrow number

691?

A. The date that we received the escrow in the

bank.

Q. You knew about it then, on that day?

A. Some official in the bank knew about it, yeah.

Q. You did not know about it?

A. Well, I think I did. I am not positive. That

is a number of years ago.

Q. Do you know who deposited the deed and the

contract in escrow? A. I did not remember.

Q. You have no recollection of that having been

done?

A. No, not that particular transaction. No.

Q. Do you have any recollection of having dis-

cussed it on the day that it was put in the bank

with any person?

A. I possibly could have, but offhand, no, I can't

recollect what happened on that particular day.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kaye since escrow

number 691 was deposited in your bank has ever

made a payment on any of these notes?

A. That I cannot determine until I make a com-
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plete check. I don't think that he has. I mean di-

rectly.

Q. Your records indicate, however, that the pay-

ments have been made consistently on 691?

A. Yes, without checking any further. I haven't

checked [60] it out through month by month, but

it appears to be.

Q. And the balance of our very controversial

Exhibit "I", which was due in the amount of five

thousand dollars, or was not due nor quite due

when Josephine Boussard took over, the unpaid

balance of that has been reduced from the sum of

five thousand dollars to eleven hundred fifty dollars

as of the 18th of July, correct?

A. According to the note, yes.

Q. Now, the note is the best evidence. You have

no other evidence of the amount of the debt?

A. No, that's right.

Q. So that is it whether it is according to the

note or not? A. That's right.

Q. What date was that? A. As of July 18th.

Q. Do you know when the payment was made

that, to the bank that was applied on the 18th

against that note? A. 18th of July, '54.

Q. Yes, do you know when that payment was

made ?

A. According to the records, it was made July

10, '54, applied against the note.

Q. Applied the same day? A. Yes.

Q. Well, there is eight days difference, didn't

you say the payment was made on the 18th? [61]
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A. Oh, I beg your pardon. That is correct.

There is eight days difference which is not un-

common.

. Q. Does that interest go on for those eight days ?

'A. It shouldn't.

' Q. Well, I know it shouldn't, but does if? Is

that like that elusive five bucks'?

A. In this particular case it did.

Q. And so with the proceeds of the moneys that

Josephine Boussard had been paying in here we

have reduced that note to eleven hundred dollars

or thereabouts. Nobody else but that lady has made

any payments on the note, have they?

A. As I say, not to my knowledge.

Q. And your knowledge is pretty well correct

on it, isn't it? You probably know more about this

transaction than anybody else in this town, don't

you, Ralph?

A. No, because I cannot, I don't remember these

.things, George.

' Q. What?
A. I don't remember all these things. If anyone

else has made any payments it is over and above,

I don't know anything about it.

Q. You are pretty well sure where the money

came from that made the payments though, aren't

you? A. Pretty sure.

Q. And we are keeping the interest current on

this Exhibit ''E", still shows a forty-one hundred

dollar balance, but the interest is current on it?

A. That's correct.
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Q. And we finally got around to working on this

1945 note, I thought it was 1948. This is 1945, Ex-

hibit "C", that is the one that had nine hundred

dollars balance, wasn't it, on the 9th of November,

1951. It was six years old then and now we have

got it down to five hundred forty-six dollars, eighty-

seven cents? A. That's correct.

Q. But the best we can say for Exhibit "G"
is that the interest is current and the five thousand

dollars is still due? A. That's right.

Q. So actually there is right now nothing like

the sum of fifteen thousand dollars due on these

instrmnents, is there? A. No.

Q. Eleven fifty on one, which is Exhibit ''I"?

Mr. Johnson: It seems to me, your Honor, that

this is entirely repetitious. The witness has already

testified two or three times as to the amount due

and owing at the present time and the instruments

speak for themselves, and show that anyway.

The Court: Well, it is very difficult to get this

case produced all at once. I will have to overrule the

objection.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : So we have five thou-

sand due on Exhibit "G", Ralph? A. Yes.

Q. Five hundred forty-six, eighty-seven on Ex-

hibit ^'C"? [63] A. That's correct.

Q. Forty-one hundred on, what was that, "E"?

A. Identification "B", Exhibit 1.

Q. Let's see "E"?

A. Oh, yeah. Exhibit "E".

Q. And eleven hundred fifty dollars and sixty-

two cents on ''I"?
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A. Eleven hundred fifty dollars, sixty-two cents

on "I", correct.

Q. What?
A. Eleven hundred fifty dollars, sixty two cents

on ^^I".

Q. Yeah, so we then have not fifteen thousand

but ten thousand seven hundred ninety-seven dol-

lars, forty-nine cents presently due if my computa-

tion is correct? A. Correct.

Q. Which amount has been, the fifteen thou-

sand with which we started on the 9th has been

reduced every month in the principal amount of

two hundred as is provided in the contract of Jose-

phine Boussard; is that not correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. Plus interest on the entirety of all of your

secured indebtedness at eight per cent per annum;

is that correct?

A. Yes and no. Some of these funds could have

been diverted to his bank account and not applied

against the notes, and I v^ould rather not answer

it the other way without computing this band check-

ing it out. I have no way of knowing off-hand. [64]

Q. Do you know, Ralph, whether you didn't

get the fifty-seven fifty every month, that is the

money that Josephine Boussard paid?

A. I am not sure of that, George.

Q. It is going to take quite sometime to make

these calculations. You don't know now then when

we, these three months that is. May, June and

July of 1952, when you didn't apply any of the
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proceeds for three months and then you did on

the 21st of July applied them, you don't know

whether that has occurred since that time or not ?

A. It could have. I would have to check it over.

Q. But you don't know at this time?

A. No.

Q. In any event, since the 8th day of November,

1951, the total indebtedness on these particular four

notes of Mr. Kaye's has been reduced by about

forty-two hundred dollars on principal. It was fif-

teen thousand dollars. Now we have decided it is

ten thousand seven hundred ninety-one?

A. Approximately, yes.

Q. About forty-two hundred, and you are sure

in your owti mind at any rate that Mr. Kaye didn't

make any of those payments to you?

A. I am not sure.

Q. You can ascertain that for us at the same

time you make these other calculations?

A. I believe I can. [65]

Q. Let me ask you this, if any of the money was

not applied against this indebtedness of Mr. Kaye's

to you, what became of it?

A. It could have gone several other places, three

mainly.

Q. Is there not provision in the escrow instruc-

tions for the payment to be made to the bank?

A. There is a provision, yes. It can be made

several different ways.

Q. If then two hundred a month plus interest

on these four notes was not applied toward the
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liquidation of the four notes, that is Exhibits "G",

"E", "C", and ''I", then the bank acted contrary

to its instructions'?

A. I will have to answer that yes or no. It de-

pends.

Q. Well now then, what became of it if it wasn't

applied ?

A. It could have gone into his bank account and

taken out by a check, withdrawn from him before

we had the opportunity to take it back out and

apply it against the note.

Q. There was no cause for it to go into an

account, was there?

A. That is our means of keeping records. As a

rule on about ninety-nine per cent of our accounts

that we receive that way, and a bank is entitled to

do so according to law.

Q. But if it got in there in Mr. Kaye's account

and he did withdraw it when the bank placed it

into his account, the account, the bank acted con-

trary to the escrow instructions as [QQ^ provided in

escrow 691, did it not?

j

A. No, not necessarily.

Q. In addition to our two other mysteries, those

-being the five dollar shortage, the eighty-six, sixty-

Inine shortage, we have another. Apparently from

the amounts due on the exhibits there still remains

to be paid the sum of ten thousand seven hundred

eighty-seven dollars, forty-nine cents. We started

with an indebtedness of fifteen thousand. If two
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hundred a month has been paid for thirty-four

months there has been a total of sixty-eight hun-

dred which should have been applied against the

interest and against the principal of those four

notes. We are off again. I would like you when

you make your calculations to tell us, if you will,

what became of that money. Do you understand me,

Ralph? A. Yes.

Q. Actually, interest excluded, there should be

presently a balance of eighty-two hundred, if we
were correct and I assume that these notes are cor-

rect there should have been a balance presently due

on these four notes of eighty-two hundred. The notes

themselves indicate a present indebtedness in the

sum of ten thousand ninety-seven dollars, forty-

nine cents. You became though almost immediately

aware of the deposit in your bank of escrow num-

ber 691, practically at the same time it was placed

there, didn't you? A. That's right.

Mr. McNabb: Well, we are prepared to excuse

the [67] witness at this time, your Honor. That is,

he has calculations to make and we have no further

questions to ask him at this time, sir.

The Court : Very well, you wish to continue with

this and get certain payments you want him to

prepare himself on certain points this evening?

Mr. McNabb: That is correct.

The Court: Very well. We will take an adjourn-

ment then until ten o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. McNabb: I have one other witness that I

could put on at this time. Of course, we are not in
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our case. That would be entirely up to Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson: I have been wondering all along,

, Mr. McXabb, whether— (Interrupted)

' Mr. McNabb: Just answer the question. Do you

have any objection to our putting on another wit-

ness?

Mr. Johnson: Yes, I do.

Mr. McNabb: That is all for today, Judge. Your

:; Honor, Mr. Bailey is going to need these notes.

Mr. Bailey: I will need these exhibits, your

li Honor.

I
Mr. Johnson: I was just wondering why all this

II

was going on. I assumed that he had assumed the

burden.

Mr. McNabb: Just answer the question. Do you

have any objection to our putting on a witness now?
Mr. Johnson: Yes, I do.

Clerk of Court: Court is adjourned imtil to-

morrow morning at ten o'clock. [68]

(Thereupon, at 4:30 p.m., August 16, 1954,

an adjournment was taken to 10:00 a.m., Au-

gust 17, 1954.)

Be It Remembered that the trial of this cause

was resumed at 10:00 a.m., August 17, 1954, plain-

tiff and defendants both represented by counsel, the

Honorable Harry E. Pratt, District Judge, pre-

siding.

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed with the

trial of Bank of Fairbanks vs. Kaye, 7114?

Mr. Johnson : Plaintiff is ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb: Defendant is ready, your Honor.

The Court: Very well. Proceed.
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RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness under examination at the time the ad-

journment was taken, resumed the stand for fur-

ther

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNal^b) : Mr. Bailey, you came

prepared this morning with your answers from

your records concerning the matters which we dis-

cussed yesterday? Initially the five dollar shortage

that developed to February 11, 1951?

A. That's right.

Q. Do you know what became of the five dollars?

A. It went into service charges.

Q. What service charge was that?

A. When an escrow is placed in the Bank of

Fairbanks [69] for collection and we as a disin-

terested thir^^ party, our charges are five dollars

for placing that escrow in the bank. That was not

collected at the time we received the escrow, but

deducted from payments received against the escrow

which we are entitled to do.

Q. Who was charged with that five dollars?

A. Kaye.

Q. Mr. Kaye was charged with it?

A. Yes, sir, from the proceeds of funds received

on the escrow which is his money.

Q. Did you make Mr. Kaye a receipt for that

five dollars or in what fashion did you advise him?

A. That I cannot answer. I cannot answer that

because I did not make the entry.

Q. Well, from what records did vou ,f!:et it, yonr

information concerning that five dollars?
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A. From the general ledger of the bank and it

was credited to the same.

Q. Would there, was there any record in Mr.

j

Kaye's account indicating that that five dollars was

used by the bank for the purpose of—(Interrupted)

A. Only a notation on the escrow itself that it

had not been collected.

Q. That it had not been collected?

A. That's right.

Q. The point is, of course, that it has been col-

[lected? [70]

i A. After we received it, yes, but not previously.

Q. Well, a notation on the escrow that the five

dollars had not been collected would have been false.

The five dollars was collected and used by the bank

, for the purpose of, and applied as a charge against

the escrow account.

A. You misunderstand. A notation on the escrow

itself at the time of setting up the escrow in the

I

bank that the five dollars had not been received and

i

it was some time later that we took it from the

|i proceeds of the funds coming in on the escrow.

Q. When did you make that five dollar charge?

A. February 11, 1951.

Q. Is that the notation?

A. That is the notation.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Identification C.

(Credit Slip was marked Defendant's Iden-

tification C.)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : This then is the original

[charge slip?
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A. No, George, you misunderstand. That is part

of the general ledger record and a permanent rec-

ord of the bank. In other words, when we received

the five dollars, which is a debit, this credit offsets

the debit and it goes to our general ledger, but this

is the day that it was done.

Q. Josephine Boussard received credit for hav-

ing i^aid this, did she nof? [71]

A. Yes, she received credit.

Q. On the escrow 691?

A. That's right. That was charged against

Kaye.

Q. And the entirety of the payment with the

exception of the five dollars was credited against

Mr. Kaye's indebtedness to the bank?

A. That's correct.

Mr. McNabb: I move the admission of Defend-

ant's Identification C.

Mr. Johnson: We have no objection.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Exhibit No. "1".

(Defendant's Identification C was received

in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. "1".)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Do you know, Mr.

Bailey, why there was such a time elapsed between

the date upon which the contract was placed in

escrow as account number 691 and the date upon

which that five dollar charge was made?

A. Failure of the teller to acquire it before that

time.

Q. Oversight? A. Yes.
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Q. Now then, can you tell us what became of

the eighty-six dollars, sixty-nine cents'? [72]

A. Yes. At that time there were three monthly

payments received. The amounts of three hundred

forty-eight dollars, seventeen cents—(Interrupted)

Q. Wait a minute now. Which one was that

three hundred forty-eight, seventeen?

A. May 10, 1952.

Q. May 10, 1952 you received three hundred

forty-nine dollars, fifty cents"?

A. That's correct. June 5th, let's put it this

way, May 10, 1952 we received three hundred forty-

nine dollars, fifty cents; June 5th, 1952 we received

three hundred forty-eight dollars, seventeen cents;

and on July 11, 1952 we received three hundred

forty-six dollars, eighty-four cents, making a total

of one thousand forty-four dollars, fifty-one cents.

Q. Right.

A. On July 9, 1952, the three hundred forty-

eight dollars seventeen cents and the three hundred

forty-nine dollars, fifty cents was credited to Mr.

Kaye's account.

Q. On what date was that? A. July 9th.

Q. To his account?

A. To the account, and on July 10, 1952 we
credited the three hundred forty-six dollars, eighty

four cents. On July—(Interrupted)

Q. Wait a minute, just a minute now. What was

that later date? [73]

A. July 10. In the meantime these funds were

being held in a cashier check form.
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Q. Now, Mr. Bailey, that July payment which you

credited on the 10th, it wasn't paid until the 11th.

A. Well, all I can do is go by my records here.

It could have been received.

Q. Well, I know but let's go by these records.

All right, according to our records it was received

on July 10, 1953.

A. Beg your pardon. You are correct. I cannot

answer that question.

Q. So then our entire theory concerning these

three pavments must be off ?

A. Not according to the records.

Q. But you can't do something with a pajrment

on the 10th day of July that wasn't paid until the

11th day of July?

A. Well, I don't see how it happened. It must

be some kind of an error.

Q. But still we have the very elusive question

of eighty-six dollars, sixty-nine cents.

A. That's right.

Q. What became of that?

A. July 21st we ran through a debit memo
against this account for nine hundred fifty-seven

dollars, eighty-two cents.

Q. And you had received one thousand forty-

four dollars, fifty-one cents? [74]

A. That's right, and the differential was eighty-

six, sixty-nine, and it stayed in the bank account.

Q. Whose bank account? A. Mr. Kaye's.

Q. You told me you had been holding these two

first payments in the cashier's check form?
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A. I did, but at that time when I credited the

account, which made a balance here we saved them.

Q. What date did you do that?

A. July 9th.

Q. You didn't have that amount of money there?

A. On July 9th I did.

Q. You didn't either, you had one thousand

forty-four, fifty-one, but not until the 11th of July ?

A. That's right, but I received these payments

May 10th, if you recall, and June 5th.

Q. Yes, sir, and July 11th?

A. And July 9th. All right, July 9th I had a

deposit of six hundred ninety-seven, sixty-seven.

Q. That's correct, but we are talking about the

difference between nine hundred fifty-seven dol-

lars, eighty-two cents, which you started playing

with on the 21st of July?

A. That's correct. It is in the bank account.

Would you care to see the records.

Q. On what day did you do something with nine

hundred fifty-seven dollars, eighty-two cents? [75]

A. July 21st.

Q. Any time prior to that? A. No.

Q. Where had that amount of money been held ?

A. Well, up until July 9th and July 10th, ac-

cording to my records, it was held in the form of

a cashier's check from the bank.

Q. How much money was that check for?

A. One was for three hundred forty-eight sev-

enteen, and one for three hundred fifty-nine fifty.

The other, according to these records that I hold
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in my hand, not yours, three hundred forty-six,

ninety-four.

Q. And you had held that money in what

fashion ?

A. In the form of a cashier's check that time.

Q. The entirety of it ? A. That's correct.

Q. How much money was that cashier's check;

what do your records indicate to be the amount of

the cashier's check?

A. Three hundred forty-eight seventeen; three

hundred forty-nine fifty; and three hundred forty-

six, eighty-four. There are checks, not check.

Q. Three checks thenf A. Three checks.

Q. And then what did you do with those three

cashier's checks?

A. I placed them at different intervals to the

bank [76] account of A. L. Kaye.

Q. When did you do that?

A. July 9th both three forty-eight seventeen

and three forty-nine fifty. On July 10 three forty-

six eighty-four.

Q. Which, of course, must be in error, must

it not?

A. It is evidently so. I mean, but it is pretty

hard for a man to go ahead a day and use the 11th

Avhen he did something on the 10th. That I cannot

imagine, George, for the simple reason that I have

tellers down there that handle this. I did not per-

sonally handle it.

Q. I know, but so you had these three cashier's

checks ? A. Yes.
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Q. And on the 10th clay of Jul}^ you did what

with those three cashier's checks?

A. Well, not on the 10th. On July 9th and 10th

they were credited to the account of A. L. Kaye.

Q. What do you mean hy credited them to the

account of A. L. Kaye ?

A. It went into his special accoimt which we

have set up for him.

Q. How long did they stay there, or did that

amount of money stay there. That must have been

the sum of one thousand forty-four dollars, fifty-

one cents'?

. A. That's right, and it stayed there until July

21st when I withdrew a portion of those funds,

[which was nine hundred fifty-seven dollars, eighty-

two cents leaving an unpaid [77] distribution on

our part of eighty-six dollars, sixty-nine cents.

Q. Do you have any idea now why you withdrew

only nine hundred fifty-seven dollars, eighty-two

cents ?

A. No, not offhand. Must have been a reason at

the time.

The Court: Speak a little louder, please.

Mr. Bailey: Must have been a reason at the time.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Well, prior to that time

you had been crediting to the indebtedness of Mr.

Kaye and I assume in this instance you did that

very thing. In fact. Exhibit ''I" will indicate that

on the 21st day of July you applied against that

note the sum of nine hundred fifty-seven dollars,

eighty-two cents, won't it? A. That's right.
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Q. To your knowledge could it have been any-

thing other than a mathematical miscalculation that

caused you to leave this eighty-six sixty-nine out?

A. No, I would say not, because we set up this

bank account to run the fimds through the bank

account so we could have a permanent record, and

many times if it is set up for the sole purj^ose, for

that sole purpose many times we take even figures

for it is easier to run through the bank on an even

figure basis than it is for an odd figure.

Q. Well, nine fifty-seven eighty-two isn't an even

[78] figure?

A. No, but I mean as far as the not applying

certain funds to the notes.

Q. Is it your testimony then that in this in-

stance a special account was set up for Mr. Kaye

through which you ran the payments of Josephine

Boussard on escrow 691? A. That's correct.

Q. And it was set up for that purpose?

A. That I would, I cannot answer. I do not

remember how it came about.

Q. Do you know when that account was set up?

A. July 9, 1952.

Q. T\Tiat do your records indicate to have been

the balance of that account on July 9, 1952?

A. Six hundred ninety-seven dollars, sixty-seven

cents.

Q. Just the entirety of the May 10 and June 5

payments ? A. Yes.

Q. Then you subsequently placed in that same
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account the payment which was made on July the

11th, or the 10th as your records will indicate?

A. That's right.

Q. Just for the purpose of clarifying the record,

Mr. Bailey, this is, of course, the Defendant's Iden-

tification A which is the payment book on escrow

691. I will ask you to examine that and tell me if

any payments were credited there during the month

of July? [79]

A. July 11th, 1952 and I imagine this is what

has happened as far as the permanent records of

the bank is concerned, the girl did not change her

date on the machine and she was posting the 10th 's

work on the 11th but she left the 10th in.

i Q. We are talking then about the same payment

and certainly the same amount of money?

A. That's right.

Q. How was the withdrawal made on the 21st

day of July 1952 from this special account of Mr.

Kaye's? A. By a debit memo.

Q. By that you mean that the bank merely deb-

ited the account of Mr. Kaye?

A. That's right.

. Q. He had nothing, no part, he played no part

in the transaction at all?

A. No, only the, only according to the escrow in-

structions.

Q. When you say the escrow instructions now

you are talking about this contract of purchase

and sale which is Defendant's Identification B?
' A. That's correct.
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Q. I believe that you brought that into court,

did you not, Mr. Bailey? A. I did.

Q. Where has that been since the month of Oc-

tober of 1951 '^

A. It has been in our escrow file.

Q. Have you examined the signatures on that

instrument ?

A. I did not set it up. They appear to be all

right.

Q. I mean, is that the signature of Mr. Kaye on

that instrument ? A. Yes.

Q. And of Mrs. Kayef

A. Attorney in fact, A. L. Kaye.

Q. And of Josephine Boussard?

A. It is.

Mr. McNabb: I will move the admission of De-

fendant's Identification B, your Honor.

Mr. Johnson: We have no objection.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Exhibit No. "2".

(Defendant's Identification B was received

in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. "2".)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Do you have the records

of the A. L. Kaye special account with you, Mr.

Bailey? A. I do have.

Q. What was the balance of that account imme-

diately following the debit memo as of the 21st day

of July 1952 at which time you debited that account

for nine hundred fifty-seven eighty-two?

A. Eighty-six sixty-nine. [81]

Q. That is the difference between what you
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received in the May, June and July payments and

what you debited the account for?

A. That's right.

Q. You have no explanation at all for your

failure to have taken the other eighty-six sixty-

nine? A. I do not recall.

Q. You don't recall whether you have an ex-

planation for it or— (Interrupted)

A. No, I don't recall why I didn't take it.

Q. You did take the money or place the debit

memo to that account by reason of the escrow in-

structions in this contract of purchase and sale?

A. That's right.

Q. Why had there not been a special account

set up prior to the 9th day of July, if you know?

A. I cannot answer that, either.

Q. You had, according* to the escrow instructions

of this contract you had taken and applied to the

indebtedness all of the preceding moneys in the

sum of twenty-one hundred seventy dollars or there-

abouts without the use and benefit of a special

account? A. That's correct.

Q. You don't know why you set up the accoimt

at all?

A. Only that I felt like it at that particular

time. If I recall correctly we felt like we should

have it of record [82] where it cleared through an

account and direct disposition because if the pay-

ments had been applied directly to the note, the

note was paid off and went into Kaye's hand, which

he is entitled to hold, we would have no record of
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the disposition of funds through the escrow at all.

Q. But your records as mine are quite complete

as to what occurred between the time you received

the first payment on November 9 and when you set

up the special. In fact, we didn't get confused at

all until you did set up this special accoimt and

then we went off eighty-nine dollars, sixty-nine

cents worth. Everything rolled along in a quite

merry fashion up until that special account popped

in here; is that not correct *? A. No.

Q. What is incorrect about it?

A. This is the way we elected to do it.

Q. But the time had elapsed from about the 8th

day of October when you first received the escrow

and the 9th day of July, November, December,

January, February, March, April, May, June, July,

nine months'? A. That's correct.

Q. Do you know now how much has been paid

by Josephine Boussard on this contract of sale to

that date?

A. According to my records eleven thousand

one hundred thirty-two dollars, four cents.

The Court: Give me that again, please. [83]

Mr. Bailey : Eleven thousand one hundred thirty-

two dollars, four cents.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : How many payments at

two hundred a month, Ralph?

A. I didn't count the number of payments, but

I have a total here of sixty-six hundred.

Q. Did you credit that account with the pay-

ment on July 10th of 1954? A. No.
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Q. So it is sixty-eight hundred?

A. Well, yes, I beg your pardon. We did on

July 10th. I did not credit the account, but I re-

ceived the money.

Q. You received the money so there have been

sixty-eight hundred dollars paid at the rate of two

hundred a month toward the princiiDal?

A. No, my records indicate sixty-six hundred.

Q. Well, now, I think you will find that there

have been thirty-four such payments made. Will

you check it?

Mr. Bailey: May I have a recess.

The Court: Yes, we will take a ten minute

recess.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for ten min-

utes.

(Thereupon at 10:55 a.m., the court took a

recess until 11:07 a.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resiuned.)

RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness under examination at the time the recess

!.| was taken [84] resumed the stand for further

Cross Examination

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed with the

trial?

Mr. Johnson: We are ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb: Defendant is ready, your Honor.

The Court: Very well.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : So have you now ascer-
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tained how many two hmidred dollar payments

have been applied to this contract, Mr. Bailey, since

it was placed in your bank?

A. Well, two hundred dollar payments, there is

a total of sixty-eight hundred dollars.

Q. Thirty-four?

A. Thirty-four payments.

Q. And they have been made each month from

the time that the payment, or that contract was

placed in escrow in your bank?

A. That is correct. However, to rectify the rec-

ords, the first two installments were doubled, four

hundred each, which in reality would make thirty-

two payments.

Q. There have been thirty-two payments'?

A. Two transactions—(Interrupted)

Q. A total of sixty-eight hundred has been paid?

A. That is correct.

Q. And each payment has been made in accord-

ance with the provisions of the contract of sale,

your escrow 691? [85] A. It has.

Q. And that contract provides for a payment

to Mr. Kaye of fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents per

month which is actually six per cent interest on

eleven thousand five hundred?

A. That's right.

Q. And each of those payments have been

made? A. They have.

Q. Thirty-four of those? A. Yes.

Q. Likewise, the contract provides for eight per

cent interest per annum on the portion of the con-
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tract which was evidenced by the four promissory

notes which you iDresently have in evidence here,

is that not correct?

Mr. Johnson: We object to that, if the court

please, as not being a fair statement of the evidence.

The contract does not include, or as counsel inti-

mates the contract of purchase and sale is not based

upon the four notes that are being foreclosed. They

simply are referred to by reference as being the

basis upon which two hundred dollars a month of

the contract of purchase and sale was to go to the

bank for a specific purpose.

The Court: Well, you can clear that up if it

isn't clear when you get to cross examining the

witness. Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Will you answer the

question then, Ralph? [86]

A. I got carried away, would you please state

—

(Interrupted)

Q. Let me withdraw that question and restate

it. Each of the payments which were made pro-

vided for two hundred dollars which was to be

applied directly toward the payment of principal.

The contract also provided for the payment of in-

terest at the rate of eight per cent per amnim on

a sum which was equal to the unpaid balance of the

four promissory notes which were owed by Mr.

Kaye and Mrs. Kaye to the Bank of Fairbanks; is

that not correct?

A. That is a portion of it, yes.

Q. And so there was then paid two hundred
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dollars per month plus, at the very beginning of

this contract eight per cent on fifteen thousand; is

that not true'?

A. Well, yes, that is a portion of it, but it is not

all of it.

Q. What is the rest of it?

A. Well, the fifty-seven fifty and the two hun-

dred and the interest. The fifty-seven fifty repre-

sents six per cent interest on the eleven thousand

^Ye hundred.

Q. That was Mr. Kaye's portion of the contract?

A. Well, yes and no. I mean the whole contract

is Mr. Kaye's. It is not the Bank of Fairbanks.

Q. Now, you go ahead and tell your story. Each

of us knows how it is.

A. You want me to tell it, how it is, how we un-

derstand [87] it, have interpreted it. The escrow

was placed in the Bank. The amount of the escrow

was originally twenty-six thousand five hundred.

Q. That was divided in what fashion?

A. It was divided fifteen thousand running at

eight per cent.

The Court: How many thousand?

Mr. Bailey: Fifteen thousand carried eight per

cent interest. Eleven thousand five hundred carried

the rate of six per cent interest. It was a split

escrow.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : The fifteen thousand

now, Ralph, that was what Mr. Kaye owed to the

Bank of Fairbanks, wasn't it?

A. That has no bearing on the problem though.
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Q. That is true though, is it not?

A. That is what he owed us at that particular

time.

Q. And that is where the money went, toward

the reduction of the four notes in the amount of

fifteen thousand?

A. What money are you speaking of?

Q. The money that you received, or the Bank
received from Josephine Boussard?

A. All moneys received from Josephine Bous-

sard went to liquidate this obligation supposedly.

Q. Well now, did it or didn't it?

A. Supposedly to this extent that part of it

went in the bank account and I didn't get a chance

to get ahold of it. [88]

Q. Whose fault was that?

A. Well, that was a clerical error in our bank-

ing institution.

Q. It wasn't your intention that it should get

away, was it? A. No.

Q. Now, how much interest has Josephine Bous-

sard paid on your fifteen thousand dollar notes?

A. Well, through July 10th only, not including

the August 10th, and figuring I can add August

10th to it, I have twenty-seven hundred forty-nine

dollars, fifty-four cents.

' The Court: Give me that again, please.

Mr. Bailey: Twenty-seven hundred forty-nine

dollars, fifty-four cents. If August payment was in-

cluded in that it would be an additional seventy

dollars thirty-three cents.
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Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Now, I am sorry to have

to ask you to repeat, but I would like those figures,

please. How much interest to the bank*?

A. You mean Josephine Boussard has given us

on this escrow?

Q. That's right.

A. Twenty-seven hundred forty-nine dollars,

fifty-four cents, plus— (Interrupted)

Q. Seventy dollars, thirty-three cents'?

A. Right. [89]

Q. Twenty-eight hundred nineteen dollars,

eighty-seven cents. I believe you stated to me a

moment ago that she had paid a total of eleven

thousand one hundred thirty-one dollars, four cents

as a total figure 1

A. That includes the eight per cent interest, the

two hundred a month and the six per cent interest

on eleven five, yes.

Q. But that does not include the August pay-

ment, does it? A. No, it does not.

The Court: What was that. State that again.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : It does not include

the August payment. And the total amount of the

August payment was what, Mr. Bailey?

A. Three hundred twenty-seven dollars, eighty-

three cents.

Q. Or now then a total of eleven thousand four

hundred fifty-nine dollars, eighty-seven cents?

A. I have eleven thousand four fifty-nine,

eighty-seven.

Q. We are in accord for a change. How much
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interest has been paid at the rate of fifty-seven dol-

lars fifty cents per month?

A. Including August payment I have eighteen

hundred forty dollars.

Q. At fifty-seven fifty ? A. That's right.

Q. How did you arrive at that figure ?

A. I have taken it from the records of the bank.

Q. How much?
A. Well, my records show here, unless there is

an error of some sort, eighteen hundred forty-

dollars. My records still only show and that I can

prove at this time eighteen hundred forty dollars.

If there is a discrepancy why I will have to have

time.

Q. Well, Mr. Bailey, let me ask you this now,

you have examined the receipt book?

A. Not thoroughly, no.

Q. We are going to, we are going to have to get

this matter determined. There have been thirty-

four payments of fifty-seven dollars fifty cents

made. That is, there have been thirty-four pay-

ments made on this escrow, have there not?

A. Well, actually, thirty-two, but they doubled

up there at the beginning and that is where I am
confused and my take-off could be wrong.

Q. During the lunch hour will you ascertain

whether or not that has been done, that is, whether

there has not been a total of nineteen hundred

fifty-five dollars paid as interest on Mr. Kaye's

eleven thousand five hundred, that is thirty-four

payments of fifty-seven dollars fifty cents each?
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A. Right.

Q. Now, assuming Mr. Bailey that there has in

fact been thirty-four payments of fifty-seven dol-

lars, fifty cents each, thirty-four payments of two

hundred each, and thirty-four [91] payments to-

ward the interest on the four notes of the bank,

there has been then paid a total of eleven thou-

sand five hundred seventy-four dollars, eighty-seven

cents. Is that or is it not a correct statement?

A. The records that I had to work with, I don't

come to that figure.

Q. You show eleven thousand four hundred

fifty-nine dollars, eighty-seven cents?

A. Yes.

Q. The sum of one hundred fifteen dollars dif-

ferential there which actually amounts to two in-

terest payments at fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents?

A. That's right.

Q. Mr. Bailey, what has the bank done with the

fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents monthly interest pay-

able to Mr. Kaye?

A. I cannot answer that question at this mo-

ment.

Q. We started with fifteen thousand dollars in-

debtedness on the part of Mr. Kaye to the bank.

The bank has now received a total of sixty-eight

hundred as principal. If that amount only had

been applied toward the retirement of the four

notes there should not now be an unpaid balance

in excess of eighty-two hundred; is that not cor-

rect, sir?
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A. If all of it had applied on the notes that is

correct.

Q. According to the escrow instructions you

were directed to apply those proceeds, were you

not? [92]

A. Yes, either directly or indirectly.

Q. And in fact from the date of the contract up

to and including the 21st day of July of 1952, a

period of ten months, you had done precisely that

very thing, had you not?

A. Yes, directly.

Q. No, now, not directly because on the 9th day

[j
of July you set up the special account?

A. That's right, up until that time.

Q. But everything prior to the 9th day of July

ll

had gone directly? A. That's correct.

Q. That is true. Now, what has become with the

rest of the money; the notes presently show an un-

paid balance of approximately eleven thousand dol-

lars if I am not mistaken?

A. That's correct.

Q. Where did the money go?

A. In Mr. Kaye's special account which I did

not have any jurisdiction over. I took out what I

got and that was it.

Q. I have no record aside from the records on

the reverse side of the four notes which I take it,

now, on the 21st of July of 1952 you ax)plied the

sum of eight hundred eighty-eight dollars, nine

cents as, by way of principal toward the reduction
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of the balance of your, that is Plaintiff's Identi-

fication "I".

The Court: Now wait just a minute. What is

that amount? [93]

Mr. McNabb: Eight hundred eighty-eight dol-

lars, nine cents.

Mr. Bailey: And the siun of sixty-nine dollars

seventy-three cents toward interest which paid the

interest on your Exhibit ''I" to date, that is, to

7-21-52; that correct?

Mr. McNabb: Correct.

The Court: Now, let's see, this suit started on

the 23rd of April, '52?

Mr. McNabb: Correct.

The Court: Now you are down into July, July

21; is that right?

Mr. McNabb: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: The point we are interested in is

it was all paid up to the time they commenced the

suit ?

Mr. McNabb : No, sir, it is not, your Honor.

The Court: How come?

Mr. McNabb : Because these people have accepted

these payments each day, each month in an amount

in excess of eleven thousand dollars and I am in-

terested in ascertaining what became of the money

clear up to and including the 10th day of August,

1954, sir.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Now, there was nothing

applied on this particular note from July until
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December; is that not correct, and by this partic-

ular note I mean Exhibit ''I"1

A. Correct. [94]

Q. And nothing on Exhibit "G" from the 13th

of October, '51 until the 11th day of, the 12th day

of November, '53? A. That's right.

Q. And on Exhibit "E" there is a gap from

October 13, '51 until the 11th day or the 12th day

of November, '53 ? A. That's right.

Q. And the same thing is true of Exhibit "C"?

A. That's correct.

Q. And in each of these months you had re-

ceived the sum of two hundred a month plus eight

per cent on nearly fifteen plus fifty-seven dollars,

[fifty cents

^

A. That's correct.

Q. Now, where did that money go?

A. In Mr. Kaye's special account.

Q. Now, do you have the balance of that ac-

count, and that was in contravention of the escrow

instructions, was it not? A. No.

Q. You were to apply the payments as you re-

ceived them toward the reduction of these four

notes, were you not? A. That is correct.

Q. And you did not do that then?

A. Not directly.

Q. Why did you not do that?

A. We had the funds in Kaye's special account.

We could draw on that account as we saw fit. [95]

Q. But did not the escrow instructions direct

you to apply those payments? A. Yes.

Q. Well, why did you not do it?
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A. That I cannot answer.

Q. So the interest continued to run on these

things all of that period, sometimes months elapsed

between the times that you applied the payments?

A. Yes.

Q. Though the money was there and you had

been directed to apply it to the payment of these

notes? A. That's correct.

Q. Mr. Bailey, I would like to know why from

the 9th day of November of 1951, at which time

you received a total of six hundred forty dollars,

applied it immediately toward these notes; Decem-

ber 10, 1951 you received five hundred thirty dol-

lars and applied it immediately to the notes ; March

10th you received three hundred fifty-two dollars

and applied it immediately to the notes; April the

8th, 1952 you received three hundred fifty dollars

and applied it immediately to the notes; then sub-

sequently you received three payments in May,

June and July and applied those payments to the

notes and then you allowed months to elapse before

you applied any more, though the payments were

made. Why did you do that, sir?

A. That I cannot answer. I don't know. I don't

remember. I must have had a good reason at the

time. [96]

Q. You knew of course that the, you testified

yesterday that you knew on the day that this con-

tract was placed in escrow, 691?

A. That's right. The only reason that I could

give off-hand is that in view that we were in liti-
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j

gation that we elected not to take them from this

account. That I cannot remember.

Q. Let me say this, Mr. Bailey, on the 9th day

of November Mr. Kaye was in default to you on

I
four notes, wasn't he? A. That's right.

Q. On the 9th day of November '51 he was fif-.

j

teen thousand dollars in debt to you and some of

! those notes having run since the 8th day of May,

I

1945, your Exhibit "C"? A. That's right.

Q. Six years old and in default. Now then, five

months, November, December, February, March

and April you took the money and applied it im-

mediately, a sum of twenty-one hundred seventy

dollars worth of funds went directly to the pay-

ment of this money without any special account,

without any hesitancy on your part or anything of

the kind? A. That's right.

Q. Then after you received the money on the

8th day of April you decided to file suit and to

foreclose the mortgages which secured these four

notes, did you not? A. That's right.

Q. So on the 21st day of April 1952 you filed a

[97] mortgage foreclosure action?

A. That's right.

Q. And on the 21st day of July after having

held one thousand forty-four dollars fifty-one

cents, bam, you immediately applied that to the

notes, too, didn't you? A. That's correct.

Q. Now, I am quite interested in ascertaining,

Josephine Boussard has paid to the bank on escrow

691 a total of eleven thousand five hundred seventy-
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four dollars and eighty-seven cents, and the bank

was directed to use every bit of that money to dis-

charging the four notes which this suit concerns,

that is, Plaintiff's Exhibits "G", "E", ''C", and

"I". I would like to know what became of that

money? You were directed to use it toward the

liquidation of that indebtedness and it has been

in your funds and the escrow instructions provide

that you are to take it and for ten months you

did precisely as you were directed, and applied

it immediately and directly to the payment of these

debts. Now, what have you done with the money?

A. I put it in Mr. Kaye's special account. It

was his funds, not mine.

Q. Contrary to what you were directed to do

then?

A. Well, if I recall correctly, there was some

conversation in there that you have not brought

out, or are not aware of. If I recall correctly, but

that I can't swear to.

Q. But the point is even after you instituted

this lav/suit on the 21st day of April '52 you ap-

plied three payments [98] and you did that on the

21st day of July? A. That's right.

Q. Did you not? A. That's right.

Q. Without any further instructions or any-

thing of the kind? A. That's right.

Q. Can you provide us with the information as

to what has happened to this money. There is a

differential ?
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A. No, because I didn't spend it all. I put it

in an account.

Q. In putting it in an account was contrary to

the escrow instructions^ A. No.

Q. Supposed to be paid to the liquidation of this

debt, was it not?

A. Yes, but this is the means that I took to do it.

Q. But you cannot tell the court why it took

you from early in October of '51 to the 9th day

of July '52 to decide upon this particular course

of conduct, can you? A. No.

Q. And there was no difficulty with finding a

place to put the money prior to the time you elected

to use a special account, was it?

A. There was no difficulty, no.

Q. And you didn't set up the special account

until the [99] 9th of July '52, which was three

months after you instituted this very lawsuit, was

it not? A. That's right.

Q. And all the times prior to that you had ap-

plied the money forthwith immediately and in its

entirety? A. That's right.

Q. Now, we have a, you are not able to teV us

where the money went then that Josephine Bous-

sard paid in on this contract?

A. Yes, it went to Mr. Kaye's special account

and I didn't spend the money out of it. It was not

there when I elected to go after it.

Q. On what dates did you elect to go after it?

A. Oh, at various different intervals during the

course of this time.
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Q. When?

A. According to these notes there are several

different dates and according to the ledger sheets

here.

Q. Does the escrow instructions call for setting

up of a special account in this thing?

A. It does not. It is the bank's prerogative to

do so.

Q. Is it the bank's prerogative also to disregard

what it says in escrow instructions'?

A. Not if it is used in the right manner, which

we feel that this was.

Q. You did then disregard the instructions?

A. No. [100]

Q. What? A. No.

Q. When did you not disregard the instruc-

tions?

A. Even by placing to the special account where

the funds should have been held at all times and

should have been made available to us. We should

have been able to go to that account and apply it

against the notes at our will.

Q. So that you could have held the entirety of

this eleven thousand dollars in a special account,

and for all practical purposes we are agreed now

that there has been a total of eleven thousand five

hundred seventy-four dollars, eighty-seven cents

paid, are we not?

A. Well, no, we haven't substantiated that figure

vet.
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Q. There is a difference of one hundred fifty

dollars, two interest payments?

A. That's correct.

Q. We are then in accord that there has been

eleven thousand four hundred fifty-nine dollars,

eighty-seven cents paid, are we not?

A. That's right.

Q. And it is your testimony now then that you

could have taken that money and in contravention

of what it says in any escrow instructions, and

have placed that in a special account; is that right?

A. Yes, that is our prerogative.

Q. And let the interest rim on the fifteen thou-

sand [101] dollars worth of notes?

A. You got me.

Q. Yeah, that is what I thought. Now, that

doesn't add up at all, does it?

A. No, I think you are perfectly right in that

particular phase of it, sure.

Q. You don't have any explanation for this spe-

cial account business, do you, Ralph?

A. The only one that I have is what I told you,

George. That w^e felt like we wanted to keep track

of these funds and we wanted to hold them and

place them to the notes all at one time. We were

in litigation, if you recall, at that particular time,

;and our mood just exactly was not known and in

checking with our attorney it was suggested that

we do so.

Q. But even after you set up this special ac-

count, Ralph, and had in it those three payments of
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May, June and July, you forthwith applied them

on the 21st of July, didn't you?

A. That's right.

Q. And that was after this lawsuit had been

started for three months ?

A. Well, no. See we had held, actually the ac-

count was started July 9th, and we had held the

May, June and July payment came in and we

started the account at that particular time, after

we had filed out suit.

Q. Yeah, three months after you started the

suit? [102] A. That's right.

Q. And you had held on July 9th you had very

near seven hundred, and on the 2lRt of July when

you applied it you had a thousand forty-four dol-

lars, and the interest had been nmning on these

four notes all the time and Josephine Boussard,

who had assumed this obligation, was charged with

the interest when she could have saved herself in-

terest on the three hundred in May, three hundred

in June, and you say there and held it, didn't you?

A. No, she was not charged.

Q. Who was not charged?

A. Kaye, Kaye would have been charged against

his obligation. Josephine Boussard does not enter

into this picture at all as far as what you are tell-

ing me now.

Q. The interest continued to run on Kaye's debt,

did it not?

A. You mean to the Bank of Fairbanks?

Q. Yes, sir? A. Yes, that's right.
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Q. And the money was there with which to

pay it? A. That's true. Agreed.

Q. And you didn't apply it? A. No.

Q. And the interest continued to run?

A. That's right.

Q. Why didn't you apply it? You don't know.

A. I don't know.

Q. And 3^ou don't know what has become of

eleven thousand dollars? A. Yes, I do.

Q. What is the total indebtedness of Kaye to

the bank today?

A. Something like eleven thousand dollars.

Q. And it started at fifteen?

A. That's right.

Q. And there has been eleven thousand and five

hundred seventy-four dollars paid?

A. Something like that.

Q. And sixty-eight hundred on the principal of

this thing? A. That's correct.

Q. Twenty-eight hundred nineteen dollars to-

ward interest to the bank?

A. That's right.

Q. And we have succeeded in reducing the debt

of Mr. Kaye by the fantastic figure of about four

thousand dollars? A. That's correct.

Q. And you had the money with which to pay

it right there, wasn't it?

A. Not in its entirety, no.

Q. How far off would we be?

A. Possibly if we had taken every penny that

would have [104] come in to the bank we would
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have been down considerable as we all know at this

time.

Q. And you had the authority to take it, did

you nof? A. Yes.

Q. And you didn't do it? A. No.

Mr. McNabb: That's all.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, in Mr.

Kaye's answer which has been filed in this case,

Mr. and Mrs. Kaye, that is, they allege that at the

time of this contract of purchase and sale was

placed in escrow that it was agreed between you

and them that the notes and mortgages referred

to could be extended and that the plaintiff would

accept the monthly payments of two hundred per

month together with interest due thereon as pay-

ments upon the mortgages and that no further pay-

ments would be required. Now, will you tell the

court what about that, if anything?

A. You want it in detail?

Mr. McNabb: Well, now, just a minute. I am
going to object to it as leading and suggestive.

This is Mr. Johnson's witness. This is still the

plaintiff's case. Calls for a conclusion. There is no

proper foundation laid for it.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Will you tell the court

whether or not you had ai^y [^051 coiiversation

with Mr. or Mrs. Kaye about that proposition?

A. Not at that particular time, no.
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Q. Did you ever have any conversation with

them about it, either of them?

A. Well, I don't recall whether I had one di-

rectly or not, but indirectly through another per-

son, a third party I did have, yes.

Q. Well, who was that?

Mr. McNabb: Now, I am going to object to that

as calling for hearsay testimony.

The Court: All right. Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : You never had any con-

versation then directly with Mr. or Mrs. Kaye con-

cerning any agreement as alleged in their answer?

A. Not to my recollection.

Q. Bo you know whether or not—(Interrupted)

A. Not at that time. Now we are speaking at

that time. I did later.

Q. Well, when was that?

A. I can't remember, several months after-

wards.

Q. And who was the conversation held with,

both of them or just one?

A. No, just Mr. Kaye.

Q. And where did you talk to him?

A. In the Bank of Fairbanks directors' room.

Q. And will you tell the court what was said?

Mr. McNabb: Now just a moment. I am going

to object until you lay a proper foundation.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Was there anything

! said on this alleged agreement on the part of the

bank to waive its right to foreclose its mortgages
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at that conversation yon say you had with Mr.

Kaye?

Mr. McNabb: I am going to object to that ques-

tion, your Honor, on the grounds that no proper

foundation has been laid concerning any conversa-

tions between Mr. Bailey and Mr. Kaye.

The Court: Is that pleaded; such an agreement

pleaded ?

Mr. Johnson: Yes, your Honor, I am reading

from Page Two of the Answer of Kaye.

The Court: Which paragraph would that be in?

Mr. Johnson: Paragraph Two of Page Tw^o of

my copy.

The Court: This is the answer of defendant's

A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye?

Mr. Johnson: Yes, that is the one I am reading

from, and the paragraph beings, your Honor, with

the words, ''that said contract of sale and said

escrow instructions were entered into with the full

knowledge and consent of the plaintiff" and so on.

A little further down, in, let's see, in the fifth line

of the paragraph after the words ''Josephine Bous-

sard" it reads, "and it was also agreed by and be-

tween the [107] plaintiff and the defendants that

said notes and mortgages referred to in the four

causes of action contained in said plaintiff's com-

plaint would be extended and that the said plain-

tiff would accept the monthly payments", you see

what I mean, of two hundred per month together

with the interest thereon as payments upon the

mortgages, and that no further payments would
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be required to be made by the said defendants or

any of them. Now, it is in relation to that alleged

agreement that I am questioning the witness and

asking him to tell what, if any, conversations he

had with Mr. Kaye about it. He says he had none

at the time the agreement was placed in escrow

but that subsequently he talked about this matter

with Mr. Kaye in the directors' room of the Bank

of Fairbanks. At that point counsel interposed his

objection.

The Court: Well, as long as you are within the

matter pleaded I don't see why it isn't admissible.

Mr. McNabb: Well, Judge, I am not objecting

to the admissibility of the testimony at this time,

but I am objecting to it on the grounds that he

hasn't laid a proper foundation for the question

that he asked this man, and I would like to have

a proper foundation laid for it to know where and

when the conversation took place and who was

present and all of the other things that normally

and naturally constitute a proper foundation.

Mr. Johnson: The witness testified, your Honor,

that he could not recall when it took place, it was

several months [108] afterward. He did say it took

place in the directors' room of the Bank of Fair-

banks, and at that point counsel interposed the ob-

jection. I had not yet had an opportunity to ask

the witness who was present. I intended to do so.

Mr. McNabb: Proceed.

The Court: Well, with that understanding we

will overrule the objection.

M
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Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Who was present when

yon had this conversation with Mr. Kaye aside

from Mr. Kaye and yourself, if anyone?

A. I think we were alone for a little bit, and

then I think Mr. Johnson then president of the bank,

appeared on the scene. If I recall correctly. If

there w^ere any others around I do not recall.

Q. Do you recall what Mr. Kaye said about this

matter as alleged in his answer, and what you said*?

Mr. McNabb: Now just a minute. Go ahead.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Do you recall what, if

anything, w^as said about the matters set forth in

paragraph Two of Mr. Kaye's answer concerning

an alleged agreement to extend this mortgage?

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, I am going to object

now on the grounds that no proper fomidation is

laid for it, and by that I mean I think that we

should make some further effort to ascertain the

approximate date of this conversation. He said sev-

eral months later. The witness may be able to es-

tablish [109] by one method or another the approx-

imate date, certainly at least the month in which

this conversation took place.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Go ahead now. Will you

tell what Mr. Kaye said, as nearly as you can re-

member, and what you said?

A. Well, these are not the exact words because

I can't recall what was said either by Mr. Kaye or

myself, but the gist of the conversation was that

w-e had called in Mr. Kaye to let him know that
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we were not satisfied with the liquidation of this

loan we speak of in the amount of funds being

received on the escrow. At that time it was Mr.

Kaye's firm conviction that we had given a verbal

commitment to the realtor of this third person

we speak of that, who in turn had told Mr. Kaye

that we would liquidate the mortgage in a satis-

factory manner from the proceeds of this escrow.

That was not the case at all and it was a misunder-

standing, and at that time is when we told Mr.

Kaye that we wanted to liquidate the mortgage

loan as soon or sooner than he had elected to do

so hy giving us this escrow.

Q. At the time that you received this escrow,

did you enter into any agreement with Mr. Kaye

and Mrs. Kaye, or with Miss Boussard?

A. I did not.

Q. Concerning the change in the method of liq-

uidation of your notes and mortgages? [110]

A. I did not.

Q. Did the Bank of Fairbanks?

A. They did not.

The Court: It is just twelve o'clock, Mr. John-

son. This is a good place to stop for recess. Do you,

do we have anything on?

Clerk of Court: No, we do not, your Honor.

The Court: We will recess until two o'clock.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed until two

o'clock.

(Thereupon, at 12:00 noon a recess was taken

until 2 :00 p.m.)
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(The trial of this cause was resumed at

2 :00 p.m., pursuant to the noon recess.)

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed with the

trial of Bank of Fairbanks vs. Kaye?

Mr. Johnson: Plaintiff is ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb: Defendant is ready, your Honor.

The Court: Very well.

RALPH C. BAILEY
the \Adtness on the stand at the time the recess was

taken, resumed the stand for further redirect ex-

amination.

The Court: You are cross examining this wit-

ness, are you not?

Mr. Johnson: No, I was examining him further

on redirect, your Honor. [Ill]

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, the agree-

ment which has l^een admitted in evidence as De-

fendant's Exhibit "2" which is the contract of pur-

chase and sale between A. L. Kaye and Jean Kaye

as sellers and Josephine Boussard as the buyer, did

you or any one for the bank have anything to do

with the preparation of this agreement?

A. No.

Mr. McNabb: Now, just a minute. I am going

to object to that as being too vague and having no

bearing on the issues of this case.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Did the Bank of Fair-

baiiks take part in any discussions between Jose-
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phine Boussard and the Kaye's that led up to this

agreement.

Mr. McNabb: Just a minute. I am going to ob-

ject, no proper foundation having been laid for

it, and calls for something beyond the knowledge

cvf this defendant, or this witness.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : So far as you know, do

you know whether or not—(Interrupted)

A. No, we had nothing to do with it to my
knowledge.

Mr. McNabb: I move that that answer be

stricken [112] on the grounds that it was not re-

sponsive to the question.

The Court: Motion denied.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : After the agreement

was executed it was brought to you together with

a letter of instructions, or the escrow instructions,

is that correct, and deposited in your bank?

A. That's correct.

Q. In the usual course of your business?

A. It was.

Q. You have many such escrows in your institu-

tion, do you not? A. We do.

Q. Now, referring to the answer filed by Jose-

phine Boussard and specifically to Paragraph Five

of the first affirmative defense which appears^

—

(Interrupted)

Mr. McNabb : May the court please, I would like

i
to call to Mr. Johnson's, to the court's attention

that we are still in the plaintiff's case and that this
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witness is the plaintiff's witness, this being redirect

examination, and I am going to object to him ask-

ing leading and suggestive questions.

The Court: Very well.

Mr. Johnson: Well, if the court please, I hadn't

even finished the question, and certainly counsel in

his cross examination brought up all that there was

to bring up about the Boussard, Kaye contract. It

would seem to me that Boussard being a defendant

in this case, I have the right to ask the [113] wit-

ness a specific question concerning the answers.

The Court: You are attorney for the plaintiff,

aren't you?

Mr. Johnson: That is correct, sir.

The Court: You called him as your witness?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

The Court: Then you can't ask him leading

questions unless special permission is granted.

Mr. Johnson: I was simply by way of prelimin-

ary reference, your Honor, leading up to a ques-

tion I wanted to ask him specifically and I was

trying to do it by reference in a paragraph filed

in the answer by the defendant Josephine Bous-

sard. I hadn't even gotten any farther than that.

I hadn't even asked the question.

The Court: I take it all Mr. McNabb is telling

you, he was just telling you what he was going to

do and he has objected. That is how the question

arose.

Mr. Johnson: May I proceed and if I am wrong

the objection may
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The Court: Yes.

Mr. Johnson: Will the court refer to the an-

swer of Josephine Boussard which was filed in this

case, and on Page, Pages 2 and 3, Paragraph five

of the first affirmative defense, I should like to ask

this witness a question with reference to an allega-

tion made in that paragraph.

The Court: Did you want to show him the orig-

inal pleading? [114]

Mr. Johnson: No, I can just read it. I thought

the court might want to follow it.

Mr. McNabb: That is precisely what I am ob-

jecting to, your Honor, reading the pleadings to

this witness, saying is that true or is that false.

That is a leading question, Judge.

The Court: Under these conditions I will regard

that as admissible.

Mr. McNabb: Very well, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Now, in paragraph five,

which appears on Pages 2 and 3 of Josephine

Boussard 's answer she alleges that the plaintiff

made representations to her and to her agent that

1 the plaintiff would accept payments to discharge

mortgages set out in the plaintiff's complaint ac-

ii
cording to the terms and the manner as set out in

I

Exhibit "1". Now, Exhibit "L" in this answer is

the contract which you have before you there and

that she proceeded in good faith to sign said

contract and thereafter made the payments to the

I
plaintiff as aforementioned. Did you ever have a

conversation with Josephine Boussard prior to the
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signing of this agreement relative to that allega-

tion or anything like it? A. No.

Mr. McNabb: For the purpose of record, I am
going to object to the question as being leading and

suggestive and not proper recross examination, or

redirect examination. [115]

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : "What was your answer?

A. No.

Q. After the agreement which you have before

you which is the contract of purchase and sale,

after that agreement was executed and placed in

escrow, were you or were your bank, did you have

any conversations with Josephine Boussard or any

agent of hers relative to this matter?

Mr. McNabb: Same objection, your Honor.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bailey: No. If you are asking me if, that

I agreed or talked to Josephine in regards to ac-

cepting this contract for the liquidation of the

notes, mortgage notes alone, I did not agree to the

terms and the conditions.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Now, Mr. McNal)b has

questioned you considerably about the payments

made on the Boussard contract as being, and which

payments have been applied or some of them at

least have been applied on Kaye's indebtedness. Mr.

McNabb has kept insisting that this money was

Miss Boussard's money.

Mr. McNabb: Now, I object to counsel testify-
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ing as to what I have been insisting on. I haven't

even been a witness here.

Mr. Johnson: AVell, I think that is a fair inter-

pretation of this line of questioning. [116]

The Court : Finish your question and I will rule

on it.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Isn't it a fact that all

of the money that Miss Boussard paid on her con-

tract which you have there before you actually be-

longed to Mr. Kaye under the terms of the con-

tract ?

Mr. McNabb: I object to that as calling for a

conclusion, not within the issues of this case, im-

proper redirect examination, no proper foundation

has been laid for it.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : In addition to the pay-

ments which were provided in this contract to he

made or turned over to the bank after October 9,

1951, and up until the time that the bank started

its foreclosure proceeding in April, did Mr. Kaye

make any further payments on the notes and in-

debtedness which he owed to the bank as provided

by those notes'?

A. Over and above this contract?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. Did the Bank of Fairbanks either before or

after October 9, 1951 ever enter into any written

agreement with Mr. and Mrs. Kaye or Mrs. Bous-

,

sard wherein it agreed to change the terms of pay-

fr! ment of the indebtedness that was due the bank by
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Mr. and Mrs. Kaye? A. No. [117]

Q. This special account that you speak of which

you term as a special account, do you have the

ledger sheet of that account? A. I do.

Q. Does that show all of the deposits and with-

drawals made to the account? A. Yes.

Q. From the time that it was set up?

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Kaye have the right to draw on that

account? A. Yes.

Q. Did ho from time to time make withdrawals

on the account? A. Yes.

Q. After you started your foreclosure suit, did

you have occasion to add to the indebtedness due

by Mr. Kaye?

Mr. McNabb: Now, I object to that.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : By way of attorneys

fees and court costs?

Mr. McNabb: I object to that as having no bear-

in er on the issues of this case, your Honor.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : This morning you testi-

fied, T believe, in answer to Mr. McNabb's question

that so far as you were able to determine there

had been paid in on the Boussard account or the

Boussard [118] escrow up to and including August

10, 1954, the sum of eleven thousand four hundred

fifty-nine dollars, eighty-seven cents; is that cor-

rect? A. That's correct.

Q. And of that amount how much was credited

to or applied on the Kaye indebtedness?
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A. Principal and interest in the amount of six

thousand nine hundred eighty-two dollars, eight

cents.

Q. The balance of that sum of money went

where, if you know?

A. Bank account four thousand one hundred

twenty-four dollars, seventy-one cents. Five dollars

for service charges, and this August 10th payment

was applied to the notes which would increase my
original amount of sixty-nine hundred by three hun-

dred twenty-seven dollars, eighty-three cents.

Mr. McNabb: How much then has been applied

on the note?

Mr. Bailey: Six thousand nine hundred eighty-

two dollars, eight cents, plus three hundred twenty-

seven dollars, eighty-three cents.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Do you have those fig-

ures written down so that they could be presented

to the court?

A. They are, well, they are on adding machine

tape.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 10.

(Adding Machine Tape Memo was marked

Plaintiff's Identification No. 10.)

Q. (By Mr. elohnson) : I will show you Plain-

tiff's Identification No. 10, ask you if that is a

memorandum made up by you? A. It is.

Q. Does it show the total amount of principal

and interest paid or credited to the notes?

A. No, not this particular slip does not.
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Q. Does it show the amount that was paid or

credited to the bank account?

A. It does. It shows the deposits.

Q. Well, isn't there a pencil figure below that

which shows the principal and interest paid on the

notes ?

A. Yes, six thousand nine hundred eighty-two

dollars, eight cents, plus three hundred twenty-

seven dollars, eighty-three cents.

Q. Does it show this five dollar deduction for

the escrow charges'? A. It does.

Q. And does it show the August 10th payment?

A. It does.

Q. So that it does show the total of principal

and interest paid in on the Boussard account?

A. Yes.

Q. And the distribution of the money? [120]

A. Yes.

Q. Is it true and correct so far as you know?

A. Correct as far as I know.

Mr. Johnson: We would like to offer Plaintiff's

Identification No. 10.

Mr. McNabb: I am going to object to it. It

doesn't show anything except a tape full of figures,

your Honor. Nothing designated on this identifi-

cation.

The Court: I am going to sustain that objec-

tion, Mr. Johnson, because it doesn't designate what

it stands for. It could be made plainer, more last-

ing than it is. This depends upon the memory as
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to which column means which, without any desig-

nation in writing.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Do you have a memo-

randum that you have made up which segregates

the payments, shows how they were credited and

to vfliom and for whaf?

A. I have work sheets which is a break down of

the receipts and a break down of the disburse-

ments.

Q. Was that made up by you? A. It was.

Q. Is it in your handwriting? A. It is.

Q. Would that contain the information that was

on this adding machine tape that we just men-

tioned ?

A. It would as far as the receipts is concerned.

I [121] believe I would have to add to the dis-

bursements to complete it.

Q. That is because of some additional changes'?

A. That's right, August 10 payment.

Q. Could you make those additions and then

we could submit it after while? A. I could.

The Court: Do you have a pad there of some

sort?

Mr. Bailey : Yes, I have. I have my work sheets,

your Honor.

The Court : Well, I would like to get a condensed

matter to look at so it wouldn't take so much time.

Mr. Bailey: I have too many figures, and I am
possibly the only one that could read it.

Mr. Johnson : We will prepare such a condensed

statement, your Honor.
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The Court: Don't get too much on it. Just the

essentials.

Mr. Johnson: Just the essentials, yes.

The Court: Write what it stands for.

Mr. Johnson: Well, subject to the right, your

Honor, to submit this condensed statement, I have

no further questions.

The Court: Very well.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Mr. Bailey, do you know

in which two months Josephine [122] Boussard did

not pay interest to Mr. Kaye in the amount of

fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents a month?

A. Time did not permit me to break that down,

but I am sure, fairly sure that I am correct. I

know where it is but I would hesitate to answer

your question until I verified it down to my satis-

faction.

Q. Let me ask you then, did she ever fail dur-

ing the course of this contract to pay fifty-seven

dollars, fifty cents, to the best of your knowledge?

A. To get to that answer it is evidenced by my
records. The person or persons accepting the first

two payments on this escrow somewhere along the

line failed to prepare the fifty-seven dollar, fifty

cent entry in the proper places. I think it has been

entered, but it has been entered in the improper

column. It shows interest income to the Bank of

Fairbanks, and it is my belief at this time without

checking it out further that possibly one hundred
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fifteen dollars should have been credited to Kaye

on his portion as interest on the eleven thousand

five hundred.

Q. You mean that was way back along early

in the first couple of payments'?

A. That is correct.

Q. And you got the entirety of those first pay-

ments? A. That is correct.

Q. But you believe now Josephine Boussard in

each of these thirty-four payments did in fact pay

fifty-seven dollars [123] fifty cents'?

A. No, that is not correct. In fact according to

these records here and checking it this noon it is

evident here her interest to Kaye didn't start until

December 9, and that from the time the contract

of sale was signed until December 9th, fifty-seven

dollars, fifty cents in both instances Kaye did not

receive. However, it is my feeling at this time that

person or persons receiving the payments on the

Bank of Fairbanks as you call the portion of this

deal, fifteen thousand dollars, there was too much
interest taken and there is a differential in there so

the fifty-seven dollars fifty cents could be in what

we collected presumably to be in our portion, on

the one portion of the obligations.

Q. Now then, there is no dispute at all among
any of the parties, is there, that there was no spe-

cial account into which in which the payments of

Josephine Boussard were deposited prior to the

9th day of July, 1952?

A. There could be. I would want to go back and
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check my records further back, myself individually

I have had some one else do it this far.

Q. Well, now, you testified yesterday and agair

today that on the 9th of July you established s

special account?

A. That's ris^ht. He could have had a specia]

account before that.

Q. Well, hov^ many special accounts did he have

then ?

A. Well, how do I know without checking?

Q. What special account were you talking aboul

all of this time?

A. The one established on July 9th.

Q. How many special accounts did Mr. Kaye

have on the 10th of July then?

A. One to our knowledge.

Q. How many did he have on the 8th of July?

A. One to our knowledge at this time.

Q. When did he establish the one that he had

on the 8th of July?

A. I beg your pardon. I misunderstood.

Q. So far as you know he had no special account

at all on the 8th of July?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. All right. Let me ask you again, what was

done with the money that was taken in by the bank

on the first of November 1951 until you established

the special account on the 9th day of July '52?

A. The proceeds either went on the note or

v/hen we opened up the special account they went

in there.
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Q. So there was no special account in which

they were deposited'? A. No.

Q. You applied those payments directly, did

yon not? A. Yes.

Q. So there wasn't any special account in which

you [125] deposited them at all prior to the 9th

of July?

A. No, not for this particular purpose. As I

say, he could have had another one in his own name

and used it for other things.

Q. You told me this morning though, did you

not, that you established this special account for

the purpose of keeping an accurate account of the

transactions as they occurred?

A. That's right.

Q. You did thp.t on the 9th?

A. That's right.

Q. Which leads us in turn to believe that there

was no special account into which they were de-

posited prior to that time?

A. That's correct.

Q. So you in effect took the money and imme-

diately applied it, did you not?

A. Up imtil July 9th, or up until the payments

received in May.

Q. And that amounted to two thousand one hun-

dred seventy dollars, eighty-four cents, actually it

is two thousand one hundred seventy-seven dollars,

eighty-four cents?

A. Well, that, you have it broken down and I

haven't broken it down.
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Q. Well, yesterday you testified that it was ap-

proximately two thousand one hundred seventy

dollars? A. That would be right. [126]

Q. And so that was applied forthwith"?

A. Yes.

Q. Now at whose request was this, or how did,

what conversations or what transactions led up to

the establishment of this special account on the 9th

of July? A. I don't remember.

Q. Well, did you consult with Mr. Kaye about it?

A. I have a feeling that we talked about it, but

I cannot, I can't say yes and I can't say no, because

I don't recall.

Q. Did you ever deliver to Mr. Kaye any mem-

orandums or any notations or anything of the kind

on the 9th day of November of 1951 or the 10th

day of December, 1951, or February 11, '52, or the

10th or 12th of March, '52, indicating to him that

you had applied the proceeds of the payments to

the liquidation of his indebtedness?

A. Myself personally, no.

Q. Do you know whether the bank did or not?

A. No, not offhand.

Q. By what authority did you take the proceeds

of those payments and apply them on that indebt-

edness ?

A. According to the contract of sale.

Q. And that was your authority, the escrow in-

structions in that contract? A. Yes.

Q. What? [127] A. Yes.

Q. That is the only authority that you had, was
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it not? A. In writing, yes.

Q. You had authority that wasn't in writing?

A. I don't recall that.

Q. Then why were you so specific in saying that

was the only—(Interrupted)

A. I wanted to point out the issue, that we

could have had conversations that I don't remember

anything about.

Q. You sure now that you didn't have any

conversations? A. No, I am not sure.

Q. Then the special account of July 9th was set

up entirely for your benefit, or the bank's benefit,

shall be say? A. That's right.

Q. And prior to that time by virtue of the au-

thority vested in the escrow department of your

bank under the terms of the escrow instructions

here you had applied the proceeds of payments of

this contract as they were received?

A. Yes.

Q. And then you established on the 9th day of

July a special account; who had the authority to

draw checks on that special account?

A. Mr. Kaye, and we used it as a debit memo
form.

Q. What, you have no, you have no present rec-

ollection of any conversation that you had with Mr.

Kaye at that time?

A. Well, I think we had some, but I can't bear

it out, [128] and I can't prove it, so—(Interrupted)

(}. Now, do you now after this length of time

i!;)ve ciin- ^(^collection of why you did not take the
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entirety of the one thousand forty-four dollars,

fifty-one cents that was in the special account on

the 21st day of July; you set up that now for your

own use and benefit, why didn't you take all of it?

A. I still do not recall, George. Possibly I didn't

make the entry myself.

Q. You, actually if you set this account up,

Ralph, for the purpose of keeping clear and concise

records as to the distribution of the proceeds of

this account, why did you allow Mr. Kaye to write

checks against it?

A. There is another reason in there that I do

not remember.

Q. There must have been. Mr. Bailey, what was

the outstanding balance of the indebetedness due

from Mr. Kaye to the Bank of Fairbanks on the

9th day of April, 1952?

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, I fail to see

that that has any bearing upon the issues in this

case. It is not proper cross examination. The suit

was started on April 23rd, 1953, or '52, and at that

time the allegations were made in the complaint as

to the outstanding indebtedness. Since that time the

notes have been introduced and they are the evi-

dence of what was due and owing and what was

due and owing April 9th has no bearing on this

case at all so far as I can see. [129]

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, I propose by that

question to show that between the 10th day of May,

after the 8th day of April, Judge, of 1952, though
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the bank had in its possession a total of one thou-

sand and forty-four dollars, fifty-one cents which

it could have then applied against this debt to stop

the interest from running on that amount of money,

they chose to hold it in some place which we have

yet to ascertain and did not apply it as the pro-

ceeds were received, and the interest continued to

run until the 21st day of July, 1952. That matter,

if nothing else, when they had previous to that time

immediately applied the proceeds of each payment

and did in this instance subsequently apply those

proceeds, then the interest should not have been

allowed to run on that fifteen thousand or fifteen

thousand dollars less the sum of two thousand one

hundred seventy-seven dollars, your Honor; and I

would like to know why they didn't apply these

proceeds to stop that interest from running, sir.

Mr. Johnson: Well, if the court please, that is

not a fair statement of the record. In the first place,

there was no money held by the bank in April. In

April they only had the one payment which was

applied. Then on April 23rd they commenced their

suit to foreclose based on the fact that all of the

notes were then in default and had been for a long

I

time. The matter that counsel is now referring to

is something that has arisen after the suit was

started and refers to the payments [130] that were

made in May, June and July. They were held for

a time in the special account and subsequently

were withdrawn and paid. However, that special

account, as the testimony shows, was Mr. Kaye's
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and he had the use of it at the same time. It doesn't

make any difference to the issues in this case at all

because the issues as defined by the pleadings are

whether or not there was a valid agreement on the

bank to waive its foreclosure rights. That is the

issue here.

Mr. McNabb : First there must be a money judg-

ment, your Honor. First there must be a money

judgment and if the bank had this, was holding

these funds in a special account and allowing the

interest to run and I would like to point out to the

court that the money was not held in a special

account until the 9th day of July because by Mr.

Bailey's testimony no such account was established

and so they must have been kept in the vault oi

some similar place and they could have applied

it immediately as they did each of the previous five

payments.

The Court: Well, I think you should start with

the date that you started your suit and if you want

to show the conditions then thereafter why no

doubt it would be admissible but as it is now, there

is nothing to warrant starting back on the 9th of

April.

Mr. McNabb: Well, Judge, that is the day from

which the interest would have run on that balance

and that is the only reason for starting there, sir,

as of the 9th day of April and the interest con-

tinued to run on that particular ])alance. It ran

from the 9th of April until the 21st day of [131]
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July, sir, at which time they applied eight hundred

eighty-nine dollars.

The Court: Well, if that is a correct statement

I can see a reason. I will overrule the objections

to it.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Do you know now what

the balance was due and owing as of the 9th day

of April 1952?

A. Not offhand, but I will figure it here.

The Court : We will take a recess for 10 minutes.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for ten min-

utes.

(Thereupon, at 2:45 p.m., the court took a

recess until 3:00 p.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.)

The Court: Are you ready to proceed?

Mr. Johnson: We are ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb : Defendants are ready, your Honor.

RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness under examination at the time the recess

was taken, resumed the stand for further recross

examination.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : In response to my last

j

question, now, Mr. Bailey, there was what amount

j
due on the indebtedness of Mr. Kaye on the 9th

Uay of April, 1952?

A. My records show and indicate twelve thou-

sand eighty-eight dollars, eighty-nine cents prin-

I

cipal.

I Q. And the bank did receive on the 10th day of
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May the [132] sum of three hundred forty-nin(

dollars, fifty cents by reason of this contract, escro\^

691, did it not? A. Yes.

Q. And that amount of money was received or

May 10th and not applied until July 21?

A. That's right.

Q. And the bank did receive the siun of three

hundred forty-eight dollars, seventeen cents or

June 5, '52 and that amount of money was nol

applied until July 21, '52?

A. That's right.

Q. And on July lltli the bank received three

hundred forty-six dollars, eighty-four cents and thai

amount not applied until July 21, 1952?

A. That's right.

Q. At which time, Mr. Bailey, the bank die

apply eight hundred eighty-eight dollars, nine centj

as against the principal of the Plaintiff's Exhibii

"I" and sixty-nine dollars, seventy-three cents in-

terest; is that correct? A. That's correct.

Q. Now then, had you applied those sums a^

you received them interest would not have beer

due on that obligation in the amount of sixty-nine

dollars, seventy-three cents over that period, woulc

it? A. No.

Q. So the sixty-nine dollar, seventy-three cen1

figure as far as interest is concerned is incorrect

is it not? [133] A. That's right.

Q. Now, during the course of the subsequeni

payments and I believe you testified that your rec-

ords indicate that Josephine Boussard has made
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each of her payments according to the tenor of this

contract of purchase and sale which is in evidence

here? A. That's right.

Q. Those payments were not applied toward the

satisfaction of these debts as they were made, as

the payments were made, were they?

A. No. Part of them went there and then as

I have stipulated in my testimony before why they

went to this special account.

Q. Well, even according to the escrow instruc-

tions which you of course were in possession of

and those escrow instructions provide that the pay-

ments should be applied toward the reduction of

this mortgage indebtedness of Mr. Kaye, that was

not done was it, as the payments were received?

A. No.

Q, And consequently, the interest as it has ac-

crued throughout the period from the 8th day of

April, 1952, is incorrect so far as your instructions

and the receipt of the money was concerned?

A. Admittedly, yes.

Q. Prior to the execution of the contract, did

you have any discussions with anyone concerning

the sale of this property? [134] A. I did.

Q. With whom did you have those discussions,

or that discussion? A. Mr. Lazar Dworkin.

Q. Where did those discussions take place?

A. In the Bank of Fairbanks.

Q. How many such discussions did you have?

A. Two that I recall.

Q. Do you recall when they were?
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A. Just previous to the consummation of this

sale of the piece of property.

Q. What was the nature of those discussions?

A. He had asked if we would settle for funds

received on this proposed escrow at that time to

liquidate the mortgages and I told him that we

would not settle for that. We felt like we wanted

more money to liquidate the indebtedness at an

early date.

Q. Did he advise you that there was an op-

portunity or that he had an opportunity to sell the

property? A. He did.

Q. Did he tell you to whom he had the oppor-

tunity to sell it? A. He did.

Q. Did you have any discussions with him at

that, or any subsequent time concerning the ability

of the proposed purchaser to pay? [135]

A. I do not recall that.

Q. Did you have any discussion with him con-

cerning the credit standing or the credit rating of

the proposed purchaser?

A. I don't remember that.

Q. Did you, did he name the proposed pur-

chaser to you? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And what was the name of the purchaser?

A. Josephine Boussard.

Q. And she did subsequently, of course, acquire

the interest of Mr. Kaye in the property, or exe-

cute with him a contract of sale for the property,

did she not? A. She did.

Q. Her subsequent conduct in making the pay-
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ments that she had been and was at that time an

excellent credit risk, is that not true?

A. That is correct.

Q. And you knew that to be true at the time

that she made the payments'?

A. I felt that way about it, yes.

Q. Did you at any time discuss with Mr. Dwor-

kin the preparation of this particular contract of

sale?

A. No, I had no interest in it. It is not my duty

to get it prepared.

' Q. No, I realize that, Ralph, but I want to know

if you did in fact, do you now have any recollection

of having ever talked with Mr. Dworkin concern-

ing the preparation of the actual instrument? [136]

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, I am going

to object now on the ground that the proper found-

ation hasn't been laid because so far as I can de-

termine up until now, Dworkin 's status in this

business is completely unknown. I don't know if he

was representing Kaye's or Boussard, or who, and

I think that ought to be established because other-

wise it would be immaterial and certainly not

proper cross examination.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Do you have any present

recollection of whether you did talk with Mr. Dwor-

kin concerning the preparation of the contract?

A. We could have. I couldn't say yes or no. I

don't remember that part of it. It is hard to re-

member two and a half years ago.
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Q. Do you have any recollection at this time as

to whether you discussed with him the attorney who

was to prepare the contracts

A. No, I don't remember that.

Q. Do you have any recollection of having called

any attorney and given, relayed to any attorney the

present unpaid balance of the indebtedness of Mr.

Kaye to the bank?

A. That could have been, but I don't remember.

Q. You could have done that?

A. I could have done it, sure.

Q. But you just do not know, have any definite

recollection; is that it? [137] A. No.

Q. Did you, let me ask you this, Ralph, has the

bank ever since the 9th day of November received

two hundred dollars a month and the interest on

the unpaid balance of the four notes as they were

reduced by the previous payment?

A. Will you restate that?

Q. Has the bank, has the Bank of Fairbanks,

the plaintiff here, received the sum of two hundred

dollars per month since the 9th day of November

1951, plus eight per cent interest on the then un-

paid balance of the four notes?

A. No, the bank has not received it all, no.

Q. The bank has not received it?

A. We have taken it in over our counter, but

as far as being applied against the indebtedness of

Kaye, the mortgage notes, no. It has not all gone

to that one particular place.
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Q. First, however, all of those payments have

heen made, have they nof?

A. The payments, that—(Interrupted)

Q. By Josephine Boussard?

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, it seems to

nie this is entirely repetitious. He has been over it

a hundred times.

The Court: It seems to be necessary. Overruled.

Mr. Bailey : You are asking me if all the moneys

that I have received from Josephine Boussard to

be apj)lied against the escrow has gone to the in-

debtedness of Mr, Kaye? [138]

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Well, you have already

answered that in the negative, have you not?

A. That's right.

Q. Now, then, my next question was, have not

each of the two hundred dollar installments as pro-

vided by the contract been made?

A. By the contract, right. They have been made.

Q. And in addition to the two hundred dollar

installments paid when due, the purchaser paid

eight per cent interest on the then unpaid balance

I

of those four notes, is that not correct?

A. No, it is not set up that way. She has paid

eight per cent interest on fifteen thousand, which

is provided for by the escrow.

Q. And the fifteen thousand is the total of four

notes as they existed when the contract was writ-

ten? A. That's correct.

Q. And the contract was written for the pur-
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pose of requiring this purchaser to make payments

on those four notes, was it nof?

A. Yes, according to the contract.

Q. Now then, as she made her payments, the

fifteen thousand indebtedness should have been re-

duced. She has paid interest on fifteen thousand at

the rate of eight per cent per annum, has she not?

A. That is right according to the contract. [139]

Q. All right, she paid them right down the line

each and every one of them?

A. That's right.

Q. And the escrow instructions along with this

contract instructed the bank to apply those pay-

ments to the reduction of the mortgage indebted-

ness for which this action is instituted?

A. That's right.

Q. And from the first date of any, that any such

payments was made and that was on the 9th day

of November, 1951, you applied immediately and

forthwith without any hesitancy without any delay,

without running through any additional bank ac^

count the payments for November, December, Feb-

ruary March and April, did you not?

A. That's correct.

Q. And there was no special account at all?

A. No.

Q. And then you established a special account

having held the May, June payments you then es-

tablished a special account, did you not?

A. That's right.

Q. And the special account was established on
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the 9th day July? A. That's right.

Q. And on the 11th day of July you received an

additional three hundred forty-six dollars? [140]

A. That's correct.

Q. And that amount of money, the accumula-

tion of those four payments was in the amount of

one thousand forty-four dollars, fifty-one cents, and

on the 21st day of July you applied eight hundred

eighty-eight dollars, and nine cents to the principal

of the mortgage indebtedness, did you not?

A. That's right.

Q. How w^as that particular transaction handled,

Ralph?

A. You mean the, whereabouts in the bank and

who did it.

Q. No, sir. I mean what mechanical transactions

took place transferring from the special account

the eighty, the eight hundred eighty-eight dollars,

nine cents?

A. It is what we bankers term as a credit memo
to an individual's account.

Q. That was a debit memo to Mr. Kaye's spe-

cial account? A. Special account.

Q. You established that for the particular pur-

jpose of ease in banking procedures and so that you

|| might have a record?

* A. I might have inferred that, but not neces-

sarily, particularly, I mean. I think it was set up

for some other funds that he had coming in from

other sources at the time also. We used that par-

ticular account. Now, I believe it would become
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necessary for Mr. Kaye to help establish that ac

count since his name was on the signature card o:

that account and therefore, Mr. Kaye was aware

Q. Well, let me ask you this, Ralph, in view o:

your [141] previous conduct, that is when I saj

your I mean the bank's, in view of your previous

conduct during the periods of November, Decem

ber, February, March and April, it was not neces

sary that such an account be established, was it

with which to facilitate the bookkeeping and th(

banking procedures to see that this money was u

fact applied against Mr. Kaye's indebtedness t(

you?

A. That would be a matter of argument, and th(

difference of two people. One person might elect t(

do it this way, another person might elect to d(

it another way.

Q. I say, though, it wasn't necessary, was it?

A. In my opinion at that time evidently it was

necessary.

Q. But your opinion in the five preceding

months was different, was it not?

A. Evidently so. That is why, because we die

apply it direct.

Q. Mr. Bailey, when you made the, when yoi

made the fimds which you received from Josephin(

Boussard available to Mr. Kaye to do with as h(

saw fit and that is what you did, vv^lien you estab-

lipJied this special account, was it not?

A. It wasn't meant that way.
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Q. I am not interested in what was meant. I am
interested in what occurred?

A. What occurred it was put in the bank ac-

count and withdrawn by someone else other than

ourselves.

Q. There is no question according to the instruc-

I

tions on [142] that contract of purchase and sale

that you were to apply those payments toward the

indebtedness? A. That's right.

Q. And regardless of your previous conduct in

the matter you allowed these payments to be de-

posited in a special account upon which Mr. Kaye

could write checks, did you not? A. Yes.

Q. And so then, if the bank did not receive the

payments as according to the, two hundred accord-

ing to the contract and interest according to the

contract, the payments that Josephine Boussard

made each and every month in strict compliance

with that contract, it was through no fault of Jose-

phine Boussard that you didn't get it, was it?

A. No.

Q. And so you made available these funds for

Mr. Kaye to write checks on and so on?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Who did that?

A. Evidently he took them out of his account,

which he was allowed to draw on.

Q. Who put them into the account, Mr. Bailey?

A. I did that. I put them into the account.

Q. So it was the bank's fault if it didn't get the

I
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two hundred a month and interest and not Jose-

phine Boussard's?

A. No, it is not set up that way, George. I am
sorry.

Q. Well, everybody ought to be sorry about this

thing, [143] but that is what happened though,

wasn't it?

A. That is what happened. Someone else got the

funds and we all know who got the funds.

Q. And the money was paid in and escrow in-

structions provided for the bank to accept it and

take it and apply it to the debt?

A. That is admitted.

Q. And there wasn't anything about setting it

u]) in a special account, and you allowed months to

elapse before you took any money out of that

account? A. I understand.

Q. You did that, didn't you?

A. Yes, that's right.

Q. And then consequently it was nobody's fault

but yours, and I use the pronoun as meaning the

Bank of Fairbanks, if you didn't get two hundred

a month and interest; isn't that correct?

A. No.

Q. Whose fault is it?

A. I feel like those funds were put in that spe-

cial account for a special purpose.

Q. Ralph, you feel like it but I want to know

what the truth of the matter is?

A. The truth of the matter, George, we know

the truth. Tret's get down to basic facts. We know
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why they were put in the account. We know we

should have taken them right away. I [144] am
wrong, admittedly. We should have taken them at

each time. They were put in this account and went

to that account to withdraw those funds to liquidate

the note. They should have been there and they

weren't.

Q. You didn't even go to the account the day the

money was deposited?

A. That is admitted.

Q. And by the same token you had no authority

to put it in a special account?

A. No, I don't agree with that.

Q. Does it say anything in the escrow instruc-

tions concerning a special account? A. No.

Q. It just says she will pay two hundred a

month and interest in the bank?

A. I think that is within the prerogative of the

bank to put it in a special account and withdraw

it from the bank.

Q. Ralph, you didn't elect to do it January,

February, March or April?

A. That's right, I know I didn't.

Q. As far as the indebtedness to the bank of

Josephine Boussard, the bank has done very little

right, has it?

A. That I don't agree with you.

Q. Mr. Bailey, it says in the escrow instructions

you are instructed further that from the outset and

I think that meant forthwith, from the outset pay-

ments of two hundred plus [145] interest accrued
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at the rate of eight per cent per annum as indicated

hy notes and mortgages held by the bank are to be

applied by the bank toward the payment of said

notes and mortgages. You didn't do that, did you?

A. Well, we did it in some instances directly. In-

directly in other instances. Some instances it wasn't

there to get and, of course, naturally that is our

fault. I understand that. It is admitted.

Q. You just didn't abide by these instructions,

did you? A. As far as it went, yes.

Q. Now, Ralph, don't hedge with me now. Tell

the truth.

A. I am not hedging with you. I am just trying

to tell you yes as far as it went.

Q. How far does it go then?

A. Directly up until July we put it in there and

we got part of it. After that naturally I didn't take

the money when I supposed to take it so conse-

quently I didn't get it. That is our error.

Q. You did everything just great up until yo^

established that special account, didn't you?

A. That is admitted.

Q. And from the date of the establishment of

the special account, which was the 9th day of July

1952 you completely disregarded the escrow in-

structions, did you not, aside from occasionally tak-

ing some money out of that account?

A. Yes. [146]

Q. I believe you did have a conversation with

Mr. Kaye, did you not, after the contract had been

put in escrow?
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A. I believe that's right, yes.

Q. Do you recall when that was'?

A. I said this morning in my testimony maybe

two or three months that I rather think now, look-

ing back on it and trying to think when it was, it

was within two or three or four weeks afterwards.

I do not recall the month or the day or even

whether it was in '51 when this thing started, or '52.

Q. That was the one where you said that Mr.

Johnson was there, Phil Johnson I

A. Yes, and I believe further, I don't think Mr.

Dworkin was there. I don't recall.

Q. And the topic of that conversation was?

A. Well, apparently Mr. Kaye had learned that

we weren't satisfied with the repayment program

on the mortgage notes and he came in and he stated

to me that he had been informed that we were sat-

isfied and we would go along according to the re-

payment program and the stipulations of the escrow

agreement which was not true, and at that time is

when we informed him directly that we were not

satisfied with the repayment program. _>>

Q. That was just, that conversation took place

very shortly after the contract was—(Interrupted)

A. Fairly shortly, George. I can't remember. It

I
could have been two or three weeks or a month.

\ It could have been a week after. I don't know. [147]

Q. Do you have any recollection as to why you

allowed, why you allowed these pajnuents of May,

1 June and July to accrue before you applied them ?

A. No, I don't remember and I testified to that
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several times before, and I believe in one case along

the line I testified that our attorney advised us to

hold them up at that time.

Q. But you don't recall whether he did or not?

A. No, I don't recall whether he did or not.

Q. However, you recall, of course, that the ac-

tion was filed on the 21st of April, 1952?

A. Well, I knew it was going to happen, yes.

Q. And then on the 21st of July after having

held those where, Ralph, do you know or have you

ever been able to ascertain yet where you held those

funds ? A. Yes.

Q. Where were they?

A. In form of cashier's check made payable to

A. K. Kaye and or the Bank of Fairbanks. They

were held under double custody in a bank vault.

Q. And then you applied them to the note on

the 21st of July? A. That's right.

Q. How much work do you think it would re-

quire you to ascertain what should be the present

unpaid balance on the four notes if you had ap-

plied the payments to the satisfaction [148] of the

notes as they were received?

A. Possibly a couple of hours.

Q. You will be able to do that this evening

for us?

A. I won't promise. I will make an attempt to.

Q. For the purposes of making that computa-

tion you mil certainly need this payment book, will

you not, receipt book as you termed it?

A. If it will please you, I will use the bank
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records here which I think will coincide here and

I have already checked it o:ff as to payments, etc.

Q. Do the payments in this book here coincide

entirely in their entirety with your payment book?

A. They do.

Mr. McNabb: I am going to move to admit De-

Ifendant's Identification A into evidence, your

Honor.

Mr. Johnson: That's all right. It's already been

admitted, hasn't it?

Mr. McNabb: It has not. You evidently have

no objection?

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Exhibit No. "3".

(Defendant's Identification A was received

in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. ''3".)

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Identification D.

(Receipt from Bank of Fairbanks dated

8-10-54 was marked Defendant's Identifica-

tion D.) [149]

Clerk of Court: Defendant's Identification E.

(Receipt from Bank of Fairbanks dated

8-10-54 was marked Defendant's Identifica-

tion E.)

Q. (By Mr. McNabb): Now, of course, Mr.

Bailey, you know that this book, receipt book is

not now complete, do you not?

A. That is correct.

Q. And in what fashion is it not complete?

A. The only thing that is not entered on there,

I believe in checking it during the lunch hour, is
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the August 10th payment which has been received.

Q. I will show you Defendant's Identification D
and E and ask you if you know what those are,

please ?

A. They are receipts of the payment or pay-

ments made August 10 and there is two hundred

dollars principal, seventy dollars, thirty-three cents

interest on the fifteen thousand portion of the loan

at eight per cent, and fifty-seven dollars, fifty cents,

six per cent on the eleven thousand five hundred,

which represents the August 10 payment.

Q. Mr. Bailey, you have I take it carefully ex-

amined the records in reference to the payment of

this amount of money and you no doubt note the

amount that the interest decreases each month on

the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, if equal

monthly installments at the rate of two hundred

are paid on it? [150] A. That is correct.

Q. You know what that is?

A. I realize that, yes.

Q. Those payments, the interest reduces at a

steady rate each month, does it not, and the pay-

ment books and your records indicate that such

has occurred since Josephine Boussard first started

making her payments on this?

A. On the escrow portion, that's correct.

Q. But, the indebtedness of Mr. Kaye has not

been so reduced, has it?

A. No, that is correct.

Q. If the entries on these identifications were

put in the book this payment book would be total
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and complete and full and accurate record of the

payment made by Josephine Boussard to date,

would they not? A. That's correct.

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, I am going to move

the admission of Defendant's Identification D and E.

Mr. Johnson: We have no objections, your

Honor.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Clerk of Court: Identification D is Defendant's

Exhibit No. "4", and Identification E is Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. "5".

(Defendant's Identification D was received

in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. "4".)

(Defendant's Identification E was received

in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. "5".)

Mr. McNabb : I have no further questions.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, this special

account that has been referred to, at the time it

was set up did Mr. Kaye or Mrs. Kaye offer any

objection to that procedure?

A. I don't rightfully recall, but evidently not.

We had, Mrs. Kaye was not a signer on the account

if I recall correctly. It was just Mr. Kaye. He was

aware of it and he would have to be aware of it

' even though I do not recollect the conversation in

regard to the account when it was opened.

Q. Did Mrs. Boussard ever offer any objection

to it?

Mr. McNabb: Now, just a minute. I am going
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to object to that, no proper foundation being laid

to, no showing that she had any knowledge of it,

not proper redirect examination, has no bearing

on the issues of this case.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Bailey: She was not aware of it as far as

I know.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : In this contract which

is Defendant's Exhibit ''2", counsel referred to a

paragraph in the escrow instructions whereby you

are instructed further at the outset, from the out-

set that payments of two hundred dollars plus in-

terest [152] accrued at the rate of eight per cent

per annum as indicated by notes and mortgages

held by the bank are to be applied by the bank

toward the payment of said notes and mortgages.

Had you at any time prior to this, or the negotia-

tions of this agreement agreed to accept those two

hundred dollar payments as complete payments on

the four notes that you had held at that time?

A. No.

Q. And subsequent or around the time that this

contract was being negotiated you say you had some

conversations with Mr. Dworkin*? A. I did.

Q. And during those conversations he attempted

or wanted you to accept this arrangement?

Mr. McNabb: Now, just a minute. I object to

that as being improper recross examination, no

proper foundation laid for it, no such testimony in

the record.

The Court: Objection overruled.
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Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Dworkin had at-

tempted to or—(Interrupted)

Mr. McNabb: Now, I object to that as being

leading and suggestive. Now start over.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Dworkin at the

time this contract was being negotiated, did he

attempt or anyone to get you or the Bank of [153]

Fairbanks, to get you to agree to accepting this in

lieu of the payments provided for by the notes and

mortgages'? A. He did.

Q. Did you agree to make any such change in

the provisions of the notes and the mortgages'?

A. We did not.

Q. Did you sign any writing of any kind at any

time to that effect? A. No.

Q. After this contract was placed in escrow and

you began receiving payments and they were cred-

ited on the Kaye obligations you say you had a

talk with Mr. Kaye after that at which time you

insisted that he must keep up the other payments

that were due on the notes as well; is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. And when he failed to do that in April or

up to six months, when in April of 1952 it was

at that time that the bank decided to exercise its

right to foreclose its mortgages; is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. And this present case was filed at that time?

A. It was.
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Q. Under the provisions of the mortgages which

gave you that right; is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. After that you did accept and receive some

payments on account? [154]

A. We did.

Mr. McNabb: On account of whaf?

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : On account of Kaye's

mortgages, but in filing your suit you had declared

the entire balance due; is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. And they were due or past due at that time?

A. That's right.

Q. The four notes that are now in litigation

here and this case has been dragging on ever since

that time waiting to get to trial; is that correct?

A. That is my imderstanding.

Q. And during that time payments have been

made from time to time by Miss Boussard which

substantially have been credited to the Kaye obli-

gations, is that so? A. That's right.

Q. And the special account which was set up in

July was set up after you had declared these Kaye

notes to be due and owing and had filed your suit;

isn't that correct? A. That's correct.

Q. Do you have that special account ledger?

A. I do.

Q. Will you produce it, please.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification No. 11,

consisting of two sheets. [155]
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(Ledger sheets (2) of A. L. Kaye, Special

Account, in Bank of Fairj^anks, were marked

Plaintiff's Identification No. 11.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Now, I will show you

Plaintiff's Identification No. 11 which consists of

two sheets and ask you to identify it, if you can?

A. Part of the j)ermanent records of the bank

on the account of A. L. Kaye, Special Account.

Q. Is that the account ledger sheet or the ledger

sheet of the account which was set up in July of

1952? A. It was.

Q. And does it show all of the deposits and

withdrawals that were made to that account from

its inception down to date? A. It does.

Q. Is it true and correct so far as you know?

A. I beg your pardon, not to date. This goes

on to a period of time. We quit putting it into the

account July 14, 1953. That was the last one.

Q. Well, I mean any sort of deposits whether

they came from the Boussard payments or what,

those sheets show all deposits and all withdrawals

that were made? A. That's correct.

Q. And the present balance?

A. Yes. [156]

Mr. Johnson: We would like to offer in evi-

idence Plaintiff's Identification 11, if the court

I please.

Mr. McNabb: I am going to object to that as

having no bearing on the issues of this case, and

[having no part in it. If the plaintiff established a

I

special account for the benefit of Leo Kaye in con-
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travention of the agreement of these parties an(

placed moneys there, it has no bearing on the out

come of this case nor on any of the issues involvec

herein, your Honor.

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, counsel ha

made a great deal about this special account ii

cross examination and I think the court shoul(

be apprised of what the facts are concerning it.

The Court: Objection overruled. It may be ad

mitted.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit "J".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 11 was receive(

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "J".)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Now, Mr. Bailey, pre

viously I believe you stated that you would during

this recess or the recess after today compile a state

ment of receipts and disbursements in your owi

handwriting, identifying the items for the benefi

of the court? A. I will.

Q. From the records which have been intro

duced? A. I will. [157]

Mr. Johnson: Subject to that, subject to th(

right to present that statement, if the court please

we have no further questions.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Ralph, I would like t<

ask you one, two questions, I would like you t(

examine the four notes which are in evidence an(

tell me whether it is not true that on fifteen thou

sand dollars worth of indebtedness which was du(
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to the bank from Mr. Kaye on the 9th day of No-

vember, 1951, the day upon which Josephine Bous-

' I sard first commenced making payments, is it not

true that the six months i3receding you received

two hundred seven dollars, seventy-eight cents as

k \
entire payment on fifteen thousand and in the pe-

riod six months following her receipt, that you re-

ceived twenty-one hundred seventy-two dollars?

' Mr. Johnson: If the court please, I don't quite

understand the purpose of the question. After all,

what happened prior to the time of this contract

certainly has no bearing on the case. It is admitted

all the way around that at the time the contract

'^
^ was signed on October 9, 1951 there was presum-

f i
ably fifteen thousand in principal due the Bank of

Fairbanks from the Kaye's. What they had paid

(^
; prior to that time and I understand it to be the

fc I import of Mr. McNabb's question certainly couldn't

"have any bearing on the situation. I don't care par-

^ i ticularly but because the evidence is there, [158]

but would show it anyway.

The Court: I didn't understand that his ques-

s
I tion would include such a thing as that.

Mr. Johnson: Maybe I misunderstood. That was

my understanding of the question.

The Court: I understood you were to give the

total of the whole situation as shown by the total.

; , Mr. Bailey: What do you want to know, what

ii; il can take from these notes now?

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : I want to know if it is

III! inot true that on the six months preceding the date
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that Josephine Boussard took over the pajrments

to the bank of the defendant, evidenced by those

notes, in the six months immediately preceding her

assumption of those notes, you received next to

nothing, two hundred or less in payments'?

A. I know nothing about assumption of any

notes.

Q. And in the six months immediately after-

wards you received very near twenty-two hundred"?

A. That is true. That takes another calcula-

tion. If you care to take a recess.

Q. No, it doesn't either. You have already testi-

fied that there was two thousand one hundred sev-

enty-two dollars, eighty-seven cents paid in the first

six months after she took over. That is a matter of

record ?

A. Yes, you are right there. [159]

Q. Now, if you will go back by an examination

of those notes and there take only just a moment,

you will be able to testify that in the preceding

six months that you received about two hundred

on fifteen thousand dollars worth of debts, all of

which notes had been in default and one of them

since 1945?

A. You are speaking of interest and principal

both?

Mr. Johnson: Well, I will still raise the point,

your Honor, that what difference does it make? I

can't see that it has any bearing whatever.

The Court: Well, I wanted something here thai

had the total received and total paid out, and what
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the credit would be and debit, whatever it is. Mr.

Bailey, as I understood was to prepare that. That

is what I think it means.

Mr. Bailey: Well, yes, I had received interest

on these notes before this contract was consum-

mated, or its inception.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : I know, Ralph. I know

that you had. I want to make it, if I can by your

testimony, abundantly obvious to the court that the

bank was stuck with fifteen thousand dollars worth

of notes and that in the preceding six months you

had received about two hundred dollars worth.

Now, you have already testified that you knew

Josephine Boussard to be a good credit risk and her

subsequent conduct has proven that point of yours

to have been true? [160]

A. That's correct.

Q. Now, I want to show this court that the bank

was holding fifteen thousand dollars worth of notes

on Leo Kaye that you had received about two him-

dred dollars or perhaps less in the preceding six

I
months, and that you had an opportunity to have

those notes paid off without the necessity for a

lawsuit and someone you knew or you had good

reason to believe would in fact pay them off, and

her subsequent conduct proved that such was her

intention, and she has gone about that in a most

I business-like fashion?

A. I can't answer that question.

Mr. Johnson: We object, if the court please,

on the ground that it is not within the issues. The
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bank had perfectly good security for its indebt-

edness.

Mr. McNabb: Answer the question, Ralph. The

Judge has not overruled it.

Mr. Bailey: We have, your Honor, yes, received

in interest payments various intervals before the

contract of sale came into effect and that we had

received no principal payments in any preceding

that.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Or interest?

A. Well, interest, that's right.

Q. What payments if any were made from and

after the 1st day of June, 1951 on Exhibit "E"

until Josephine Boussard made a payment on or

about the 9th of November, or 8th of October? [161]

A. We received two interest payments on Ex-

hibit "E".

Q. On Jime, from the month of June '51?

A. Yes, one in September and one in Octo-

ber '51.

Q. And how much were they?

A. One of one hundred sixty-four dollars, and

the other one six dollars, thirty-eight cents.

Q. 9-11-51, that is the 9th day of November, is

it not? A. That's right.

Q. And the previous payment made on that

note was what? A. March 16th.

Q. So in the preceding six months there was

no payment made on that, not principal or in-

terest? A. That's correct.

Q. That is what I wanted testified to. Now then.
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look on "G". What payments did you receive be-

tween the first of June, 1951 on that note?

A. On the same date*?

Q. No payment in the preceding six months?

A. That's right.

Q. Now, what have we here? "E", "G", what

about "C"? A. ''D" is the same.

Q. No payments on principal or interest either

one, just as the other two. Now then, on '^I" you

did receive a payment, did you not?

A. No, it is the same as those.

Q. The same as that? [162]

A. That's right.

Q. No payments at all in the preceding six

months on the entirety of the fifteen thousand dollar

obligation; and then Josephine Boussard took over

and in the proceeding six months you received two

thousand dollars.

T\rr. Johnson: We object to the statement Jose-

phine Boussard took over, your Honor.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Bailey: That's right.

The Court: We will take a ten minute recess.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for ten min-

utes.

(Thereupon, at 3:50 p.m., the court took a

recess until 4:00 p.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.)

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed?

Mr. Johnson: We are ready, your Honor.

The Court: Call your witness.
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Mr. Johnson: I have no further witnesses at

this time, and subject to the right of Mr. Bailey

to submit the statement which the court wants,

we rest.

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, then at this time I

am going to move the court for a verdict in favor

of defendants on the grounds that the plaintiff has

failed to establish a prima facie case, the plaintiff

being a corporation, a domestic corporation of the

Territory of Alaska and has failed to prove by

sufficient evidence that it has paid its annual tax

and [163] filed its annual report as is required by

domestic corporations before it can proceed in an

action in the Territory of Alaska.

The Court: Motion denied.

Mr. McNabb: I would like to call Mr. Dworkin,

please.

LAZAR DWORKIN
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, was

sworn and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : State your name, please.

A. Lazar Dworkin, 225 Wendell Street.

Q. Mr. Dworkin, how long have you resided in

Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska?

A. Since May, 1947.

Q. You are, I believe, familiar with a real estate

contract concerning some property, real and per-

sonal property being the property of Leo and Jean

Kaye and upon which the Bank of Fairbanks held

four notes'? A. I am.
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Q. Were you at any time appointed as an agent

to secure a purchaser of that property by Mr.

Kaye?

Mr. Johnson: We object to that as being- merely

a conckision, if the court please, and no proper

foundation laid. He can't make himself an agent

by his own testimony.

The Court: Objection will be sustained.

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Did you at any time

have any conversations with Mr. [164] Bailey of

the Bank of Fairbanks concerning the sale by Mr.

Kaye of his interest in the property upon which

the bank had mortgages? A. I did.

Q. Do you recall the month during which you

had such a conversation with Mr. Bailey?

A. Sometime during October, 1951.

Q. What was the purpose of discussing that

property with Mr. Bailey?

Mr. Johnson: Well, if the court please, that is

calling for a conclusion which the witness isn't

qualified to make. We object to it. I think he can

relate any conversation or the substance of them,

but the purpose is certainly a conclusion.

The Court: I take it this is to show the interest

of Mr. Bailey, the witness, in the property.

Mr. McNabb: Not at all, sir, not the interest of

jMr. Bailey, but the, it was, I am not going to

testify in reference to this matter. If the court

j chooses to sustain the objection I will rephrase

the question, your Honor.

The Court: Well, I will sustain the objection.
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Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : What was said during

that conversation between you and Mr. Bailey ii

reference to the property of Mr. Kaye?

A. I advised Mr. Bailey in the early part o:

October 1951 that I had a proposed purchaser fo:

the property and I [165] wished to see the amoun

of the indebtedness that was due against the prop

erty. He took out a number of notes and mortgage;

aggregating approximately fifteen thousand dollars

all of which were due and overdue and I told hin

that in order to make the transaction, unless the^

agreed to take a stipulated amount every month n(

purchaser could risk going in there and the possi

bility of being foreclosed. And I told him I had j

definite purchaser who would be willing to pa^

two himdred a month, plus interest. He told me no

it really wasn't sufficient, he wasn't satisfied witl

it. Then he said, who was the purchaser and I gavi

him the name of the proposed purchaser, Misi

Boussard. He said he knew her, said he wouk

like to talk to her. I called Miss Boussard, tol(

her to go see Miss Boussard, which she did. H(

turned her down. He called me up and told me h(

wasn't satisfied with the amount of the payments

so I called him again the latter part of Octobei

and went to great length and he told me, well, i

looks like these notes have defaulted, I think w(

will go along provided you designate the Bank o:

Fairbanks as the escrow agent and number two

that the payments be made directly to the banl

for the amount equivalent of the unpaid indebted
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ness. He called Mr. Hurley while I was there and

furnished him all the figures in the respective

amounts. Mr. Hurley was to draft the papers. Mr.

Hurlej^ was indisposed about ten or twelve days, so

I secured the papers and took them to Mr. Rivers

and Mr. Rivers drew up all the papers. [166]

Q. After the papers were prepared and executed

who placed them in escrow, if you know?

A. After the papers were all executed I took

them in to the bank. I took them to the escrow

window, I believe it was Phyllis Gidden, and said

you had better call Mr. Bailey over to the window,

this is one of his transactions. He walked over to

the escrow window, examined the contract and

papers and said, call Miss Boussard and let her

ipick up the escrow book.

Mr. McNabb: You may take the witness.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I believe you stated

jthat you had two conversations with Mr. Bailey, is

ithat correct? A. That's right.

Q. And though one of them took place in the

flatter part of October; one took place in the first

I

part of October and the next one took place in the

latter part of October; is that right?

A. Well, I would like to correct that, Mr. John-

i [son. I don't know. I know it was during the month
of October.

Q. And both of these conversations you say you
1 (had with Mr. Bailey where?
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A. At the Bank of FairbankvS.

Q. But you are not certain when the second

conversation took place? [167]

A. You mean hy the exact date, I don't.

Q. Well, you say they took place in October,

that is a reasonably short while altogether, it is

about thirty-one days. Now did you have these con-

versations in the first half of October or in the last

half of October?

A. I would say it was the early part of October,

but they were within a pretty brief time because

after the first conversation he wanted to have a

check with my buyer and I sent Miss Boussard

down to talk with him.

Q. Now, what consideration, if any, did you give

to Mr. Bailey or the bank for this alleged agree-

ment that you say he entered into?

Mr, McNabb: Now, just a minute. I object to

that. There is no showing that there was any agree-

ment entered into between Mr. Dworkin and the

bank, and even if there was one, it has no bearing

on the issues of this case and not binding on the

parties here.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Isn't it a fact that Mr.

Bailey told you specifically that he could not

accept the proposal that you had made under any

consideration as a full payment of the moneys due

on the Kaye notes?

A. That is not a fact, Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson: That's all.
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Mr. McNabb: I would like to call Mr. Kaye if

I may.

LEO KAYE
one of the defendants, appearing as a witness in

his own behalf, was sworn and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. McNabb) : Will you state your

name, please, sir. A. Alvin Leon Kaye.

Q. And you reside in Fairbanks, Mr. Kaye?

A. I do.

Q. Are you one of the defendants in this action?

A. I am.

Q. Did you on the 9th day of November of 1951

have outstanding and unpaid to the Bank of Fair-

banks any promissory notes? A. I did.

Q. Were those notes at that time in default?

A, They were.

Q. In what amount were they, the aggregate

amount ?

A. Approximately fifteen thousand dollars.

Q. Since that date, Mr. Kaye, and by that I

mean the 9th day of November 1951, have yo^ made

any payments toward the satisfaction of any in-

debtedness which you had on November 9, or pres-

ently do have? A. No.

Q. To the Bank of Fairbanks? [169]

A. No.

Q. You have made no payments on any of those

notes ? A. No.

Mr. McNabb: I have no further questions.
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Mr. Johnson: No questions.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, the defendant rests.

The Court: Very well. We will take a recess

then until morning and we want just those figures

that Mr. Bailey is going to produce.

Mr. McNabb: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Johnson: I may want to recall Mr. Bailey

tomorrow morning for a question or two. I am not

certain at this time.

The Court: Very well, either side can have the

same opportunity.

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Clerk of Court: Court is adjourned until ten

o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Thereupon, at 4:15 p.m., August 17, an ad-

journment was taken to 10:00 a.m., August 18,

1954.) [170]

Be It Remembered, that the trial of this cause

was resiuned at 10:00 a.m., August 18, 1954, plain-

tiff and defendant both represented by counsel, the

Honorable Harry E. Pratt, District Judge, pre-

siding :

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, yesterday Mr.

Bailey was requested to make up a statement of

the matters pertaining to the plaintiff's case and

he informed me this morning that he is not ready

with that statement and would like until two o'clock

this afternoon to present it. Therefore, we move

for a recess in the case now until two o'clock this

afternoon.
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Mr. McNabb: There is no objection on the part

of the defendant, your Honor.

The Court : Veiy well. The motion is granted.

Clerk of Court: Court is at recess until two

o'clock this afternoon.

(Thereupon, at 10:05 a.m., the court took a

recess until 2:00 p.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.)

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed with the

trial of the case of Bank of Fairbanks vs. Kaye?

Mr. Johnson : We are ready, your Honor.

Mr. McNabb: The defendant is ready. Judge.

Mr. Johnson: Mr. Bailey, will you take the

stand.

Clerk of Court : You have been sworn Mr. Bailey

before, sir. [171]

RALPH C. BAILEY
a witness appearing on behalf of the plaintiff, hav-

ing been previously sworn, was recalled and testi-

fied further as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, since we
were last in session have you had an opportunity

to make a summary of the facts and figures con-

^cerning this matter as shown by the records of the

bank which records have been admitted in evi-

dence? A. I have.

Q. Do you have that record with you?

A. I do.

Mr. Johnson: Or summarv.
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Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Identification 12.

(Three work sheets prepared by the witness,

Bailey, were marked Plaintiff's Identification

No. 12.)

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : I will show you a joint

identification and will ask you if that is the sum-

mary that you mentioned a minute ago?

A. It is.

Q. And is that in your handwriting?

A. It is.

Q. And is it true and correct as far as you are

able to determine? A. It is. [172]

Mr. Johnson: We would like to offer this, if

the court please.

Mr. McNabb: Do you have any other questions

that you want to ask, Maurice, concerning this.

Mr. Johnson: No, I want to ask him one or two

questions.

Mr. McNabb: Why don't you go ahead.

Mr. Johnson: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Mr. Bailey, yesterday

when Mr. McNabb was questioning you concerning

the payments which had been made on the notes in

question here prior to October 6, 1951 for a six

months period prior to that time, it appeared from

your testimony that the payments were less than

had been made on the notes, that is six months

period following October 6, 1951; do you have any

explanation of how that might have arisen or come

about?

Mr. McNabb: Wait just a minute now. I don't
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understand that question at all, your Honor. I don't

know what he is getting at. It is too vague and too

indefinite. I don't see what he is trying to iJrove.

I object to it for that reason.

The Court: Will you make it a little clearer,

Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson: If the court please, yesterday Mr.

McISra])]:) in his examination of Mr. Bailey went

into great lengths [173] to point out or have Mr.

Bailey point out that the Kaye's had made very

few payments on their indebtedness for the six

months prior to October 6, 1951, which was the

iildate that this contract of purchase and sale was

entered into. Then as contrasted with that he had

li ;Mr. Bailey point out by looking at the notes that

the first six months after this contract of pur-

chase and sale was entered into that a considerable

amount of money had been paid on the notes and

was credited on the notes. I assume the purpose of

that was to point out that the payments under the

escrow were far greater than Kaye's had been

1 willing to do by themselves and I thought that that

ii
jopened the door for us to show why it was that

in
[during the six months period prior to the sale of

the house the Kaye's hadn't made any particular

payments on these notes, and why the bank had

been willing to go along with that, and I thought

that I would ask Mr. Bailey if he knew anything

about the reasons why the bank did not require it.

The Court : You understand now what he wants ?

Mr. Bailey: Yes, I do.
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Th6 Court: Very well, will you answer?

Mr. McNabb: Now, I am going to object to tha

questioning as not being proper redirect examina

tion and it is not at this time material, doesn'

have any bearing on the issues of this case. If ther

was any such agreement there has been no prope:

foundation laid for it. It may call for hearsay testi

mony and it is not within the issues. [174]

The Court: Objection overruled. Go ahead an(

answer it.

Mr. Bailey: During that six months period wi

had been pressing Mr. Kaye for payment.

The Court : Are you speaking of before or aftei

Mr. Bailey: Before the contract of sale was ent

ered into, your Honor. We had had several occa

sions to talk about payment on the unpaid principa

balance of the notes. He indicated to me that h

was proposing to sell the piece of property anc

therefore we did not push the matter at that par

ticular time. No bank cares for a foreclosure. Con

sequently, we let it ride for a period of six o:

seven months before we received anything on thi

notes.

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Then he did go ahea(

with a sale on October 6; is that right?

A. That's correct.

The Court: October 3, wasn't it?

Mr. Bailey: The sale was on October 9, '51.

The Court: I was getting the date of the com

mencement of the action.

Mr. Johnson: The commencement of the action
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your Honor, was five months later, in April of '52.

The Court: May I see that.

Mr. McNabb: Is this what you want, sir? It

has not been admitted. [175]

I Q. (By Mr. Johnson) : Yesterday I believe you

I
were in court when Mr. Dworkin was on the stand'?

A. That is right.

Q. And I think you heard his testimony?

A. I did.

Q. As an officer of the bank at the time you

talked with Mr. Dworkin would you have any au-

thority to enter into such an agreement as men-

tioned ?

Mr. McNabb: Now just a minute. I am going

to object to that as calling for a conclusion, not

within the issues of this case, no bearing on the

issues of this case, no allegations that there was

lany such agreement.

t The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Bailey: Not without authority from the

Board of Directors of the corporation.

I Mr. Johnson: That's all.

Mr. McNabb: You have no more questions,

Maurice ?

Mr. Johnson: No, I am through. We offer that

in evidence.

Mr. McNabb: You don't have to renew. There

IS no occasion for it.

Mr. Johnson: Do you want to ask Mr. Bailey

jany more questions.

Mr. McNabb: Only as what may result from my
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examination of this instrument. May we have jus

a few [176] minutes recess, Judge, so that I ma;

examine this.

The Court: Ten minutes enough.

Mr. McNabb: Yes, I am sure it will be.

Clerk of Court: Court is recessed for ten min

utes.

(Thereupon, at 2:15 p.m., the court took ,

recess until 2:25 p.m., at which time it recon

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.

The Court: Counsel ready to proceed.

Mr. Johnson : We are ready, your Honor.

Mr. MclSTabb: Yes, your Honor.

RALPH C. BAILEY
the witness under examination at the time the re

cess vv^as taken resumed the stand for further

Cross Examination

Q. CBy Mr. McNabb) : Now, Mr. Bailey, on th

compilation which you have just made, T show yoi

Sheet Number 1, that sheet indicates that payment

were received hy the bank on escrow 691, that i

the escrow concerning the property which the mort

gages were on and which mortgage secured th

notes from Leo Kaye to the bank. That is correct

is it not?

A. Not quite correct. Partially, yes. You sai<

the escrow that secured the notes. That is not cor

rect. The property secured the notes. The escrov

that was in the bank that we derived funds froi]

to apply against the note.
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Q. Yes, this is the same property that is in-

volved? [177] A. That's correct.

Q. Your sheet shows that the bank received pay-

ments on escrow 691 on November 9, December 10,

February 11, 10th of April and the 8th, 9th of

March and the 8th of April. On each of those occa-

sions the bank applied those payments directly to

the payment of the notes; is that not correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. Now then, following that, the May, June and

Tuly payments were, the May, June payments were

held in, I believe you said by cashier's check?

A. That's correct.

Q. And then on the 9th of July they were de-

powsited to a special account of Leo Kaye which

was then established on that date?

A. Not on the 9th of July, but on the 11th of

'Tuly.

Q. On the 11th of July, and on the 21st of July

the bank by debit memo applied nine hundred

fifty-seven dollars toward, and eighty-two cents to-

ward the payment of the notes?

A. To the payment of the note.

Q. Part of it to principal, part to interest?

A. That's correct.

Q. Now then, following that the payments were

made continuously as called for by the contract, the

August payment commencing in August and each

month through, that is August of 1952 through

July the 10th of 1953, the proceeds of the pay-

ments were deposited in the Kaye special account?
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A. Correct.

Q. Now that, all of those things are indicated

on Page 1 of your exhibit. Now then, let's back up,

and the bank by depositing those payments, that

is from September 9th, '52 through June the, or

July the 10th '53, plus eighty-six dollars, sixty-nine

cents or a total of four thousand one hundred

forty-four dollars and seventy-one cents was de-

posited to the Leo Kaye special account, that is

twelve consecutive payments were deposited to the

account. What became of that money, Mr. Bailey,

four thousand one hundred forty-four dollars, sev-

enty-one cents?

A. That was used during the normal course of

business of Mr. Kaye and also by other debit memos

to the account.

Q. Let me ask you this, sir, was any of that

amount of money applied toward the liquidation

of the Kaye note? A. No.

Q. None of it? A. No.

Q. Now then, when the bank deposited the

money, that is this four thousand one hundred

forty-four dollars, seventy-one cents to the account

of Leo Kaye, the Leo Kaye special account, it did

that in contravention of the escrow instructions at-

tached to escrow No. 691, did it not?

A. I answered that both yes and no.

Q. Well, the escrow instructions do in fact pro-

vide that two hundred dollars a month plus in-

terest on fifteen [179] thousand dollars to be ap-
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plied toward the reduction or the liquidation of

the Kaye notes, does it not?

A. That's correct.

Q. And by depositing this money to Mr. Kaye's

account the bank then put that, or those funds in

a position from which Mr. Kaye could draw

against *? A. That's right.

Q. And in fact he did draw against it?

A. He did.

Q. And there is in the escrow instructions at-

tached to that contract, it provides specifically that

the money, two hundred a month plus interest on

fifteen thousand was to be applied toward the sat-

isfaction of those notes, was it not?

A. That's correct.

Q. That wasn't done with these twelve consec-

utive monthly payments?

A. That's correct.

Q. Now then, we go to sheet number 2; the

payments received by the bank under the escrow

commencing on the 10th day of August and each

month thereafter through the 10th day of Decem-

ber all dates in '53, those payments again were

held ? A. Correct.

Q. And that is, you did the same thing with

those as you did the payments of May, June and

July of 1952? A. That's correct.

Q. That is for a year you deposited the money

I

to the [180] account of Kaye and then you re-

1 verted to your previous stand that is the stand that

you took in May, June and July of '52 and held
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four payments? A. That's correct.

Q. And what became of those funds?

A. Those were disbursed to the various different

notes on interest on December 11 and December

18th.

Q. Of 1953?

A. Of 1953, and the final of three hundred

twenty-nine dollars, twenty-five cents was disbursed

on January 13, 1954.

Q. Now, actually, Mr. Bailey, the interest on the

notes on the unpaid balance of the notes as of

July 21, 1952 continued to run at the rate of eight

per cent, though the bank had in fact received

seventeen payments and though the money was oi

had been available to the bank to apply to that

indebtedness, nothing was done for a period of sev-

enteen months during which the interest on thai

fifteen thousand, or the balance of fifteen thousand

as of July 21, '52 continued to run?

A. It continued to run. There is a rectification

there that should be made. I mean in the earned in-

terest, yes. That is admitted.

Q. The interest continued to accrue and the

bank had the funds or at least the bank had a1

one time had the funds to apply toward that prin-

cipal reduction, which of course would have reduced

the interest? [181]

A. That's correct, and we would only be entitled

to the impaid balance.

Q. Those funds were received and that situa-
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tion continued for a period of seventeen months'?

A. Well, not consecutively.

Q. Yeah, consecutively, because the last money

that was applied against the note was the 21st of

July '52, and nothing at all was applied until when,

December 11, 1953?

A. Yeah, that is agreed.

O. Jciid every one of those months payments

had been made? A. That's right.

Q. iVnd then following the holding of the pay-

ments as you did, commencing in August of '53

and continuing to do so until December the 10th

of '53, commencing again on the first, the 13th day

of January 1954 and from and after each month

[thereafter the payments were applied toward the

! satisfaction of the Kaye notes directly without hav-

jing deposited them to the Kaye special account so

I

actually at one time you testified that this Kaye
'special account which was set up on the 9th of

July, '52, was done for a matter of record keep-

ing, your conduct prior to the 9th of July indicates

that it was not necessary and you evidently feel

that it was, or is it true now or at any time did

you not believe that that might have been a mis-

take?

A. If it had worked like it should have worked,

it [182] would not have been a mistake, but un-

fortunately circumstances weren't such that it

worked satisfactorily. Consequently we eliminated

it at a later date.

Q. In fact, at least a portion of four thousand
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one hundred forty-four dollars, seventy-one centj

went some place and was not applied against th(

notes? A. That's correct.

Q. And for that reason you held them again foi

awhile and then later applied the payments di

rectly as they came to you?

A. That's correct. The reason we held them, ij

I recall correctly, after thinking about this foi

two days, it was felt that we did not want to applj

any further payments to the notes either until w(

went into court or did not go into court, but aftei

we held those funds in the bank account and w(

didn't get them, it is admitted that was a poor waj

to do it.

Q. In fact, when you did deposit it to the spe

cial account and thereby made them available t(

Mr. Kaye you acted contrary to the escrow instruC'

tions ?

A. I still say yes and no on that for the simph

reason of this, I think and I believe it is the banl

prerogative to deposit those to accounts and com(

back and apply those payments. Of course, th(

funds were there, had been there, then we woulc

have been within our legal right.

Q. Well, I know, Ralph, but let me say this

you did [183] not obey the written w^ord of th(

escrow instructions when you did not apply tht

proceeds ?

A. We didn't get the job done. Yes, then w(

were not correct.

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, I believe that all ol
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(Testimony of Ralph C. Bailey.)

the figures as set out in this Exhibit are entirely

correct and state the question quite accurately to

the court.

The Court: They may be admitted then.

Clerk of Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit "K".

(Plaintiff's Identification No. 12 was re-

ceived in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit "K".)

Mr. McNabb: I have no further questions, Ralph.

Mr. Johnson: We have nothing further.

(Witness excused.)

The Court: How much time do you want for

argument I

Mr. McNabb: Your Honor, Mr. Johnson and I

had tentatively agreed on forty-five minutes per

side.

Mr. Johnson: That is agreeable as far as I am
concerned. I don't think we need that much.

The Court: Very well, proceed then.

(Thereupon, Mr, Johnson presented a clos-

ing argument to the Court in behalf of the

plaintiff.)

(Thereupon, Mr. McNabb presented a clos-

ing argument to the Court in behalf of the de-

fendants.)

Mr. Johnson: May we have a recess. [184]

The Court: Yes, we will take a ten minute

recess.

Clerk of Court : Court is recessed for ten minutes.

(Thereupon, at 3:20 p.m., the court took a

recess until 3:30 p.m., at which time it recon-

vened and the trial of this cause was resumed.)
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The Court: Very well. Proceed, Mr. Johnson.

(Thereupon, Mr. Johnson presented a re

buttal argument to the Court in behalf of th

plaintiff.)

The Court: Well, it is clear to me that the de

fendant, all of the defendants are entitled to prevai

in this case. It is the law involved and which give

the defendant the right to prevail in this case i

the law with reference to estoppel, waiver, con

tract, and a third party contract and novation. A]

of them we pursued end up by giving such a situa

tion as arises in this case by giving the defendant

in this case a right to a verdict in judgment,

hold for the defendants all the way through an^

against the plaintiff. The attorneys for the defend

ants are charged with the duty of drawing up find

ings and conclusions of law and decree. They wi]

do so accordingly.

(Thereupon, at 3:50 p.m., August 18, 195^

the trial of this cause was concluded.)

[Endorsed] : Filed Fel)ruary 5, 1955.

[Endorsed] : No. 14653. United States Court o

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Bank of Fairbanks

a corporation, Appellant, vs. A. L. Kaye, Jea

Kaye and Josephine Boussard, Appellees. Trar

script of Record. Appeal from the District Com
for the District of Alaska, Fourth Division.

Filed: February 11, 1955.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals fo

the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 14,653

BANK OF FAIRBANKS, an Alaskan Banking

Corporation, Appellant,

vs.

A. L. KAYE, JEAN KAYE and JOSEPHINE
BOUSSARD, Appellees.

STATEMENT OF POINTS

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 17 (6) of this

Court, the Appellant herewith states the points on

which it intends to rely on this appeal, as follows:

I.

That the trial Court erred in denying the Appel-

I

lant's motion for new trial. The motion for new

trial appears at page 82 of the original certified

record, and the order denying the motion appears

at page 92. A minute order of denial appears at

page 87 of the same record.

II.

That the judgment of the trial Court is contrary

to the law and the evidence. The said judgment ap-

pears at page 78 to 79 of the original certified

record.

III.

That the trial Court erred in making the follow-

ing numbered Findings of Fact : XIV, XV, XVIII,
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and XIX in that such Findings are contrary to the

evidence. The Findings of Fact appear in the orig-

inal certified record at pages 68 to 77.

IV.

That the trial Court erred in its Conclusions of

Law in that the same are not based upon, nor do

they follow from the Findings of Fact; and in that

the same are contrary to the evidence adduced at

the trial. Said Conclusions of Law appear at pages

76 and 77 of the original certified record.

MAURICE T. JOHNSON and

WILLIAM V. BOGGESS,
/s/ By MAURICE T. JOHNSON,

Appellant's Attorneys

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed February 25, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF RECORD

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 17 (6) of the

rules of this Court, the Appellant herewith desig-

nates the following parts of the original certified

record to be printed in the transcript of the record

for the consideration of this appeal:

1. Complaint.

2. Answer and Affirmative Defenses of Defend-

ant Boussard.
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3. Answer of Defendants A. L. Kaye and Jean

Kaye.

4. Reply to the Answer and Affirmative Defenses

of Defendant Josephine Boiissard.

5. Reply to the Answer of the Defendants A. L.

Kaye and Jean Kaye.

6. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

7. Judgment.

8. Motion for New Trial.

9. Minute Order denying Motion for New Trial.

10. Notice of Appeal.

11. Supersedeas Bond.

12. Signed Order denying Motion for New Trial.

13. Signed Order extending Time to Docket

Cause.

14. Designation of Contents of Record on Ap-

peal.

15. Transcript of Testimony, separately bound,

pages No. 1 to 186.

16. Statement of Points on Appeal.

17. This Designation of Record.

MAURICE T. JOHNSON and

WILLIAM V. BOGGESS,
/s/ By MAURICE T. JOHNSON,

Appellant's Attorneys

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed February 25, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.




